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Home-to a See of different nationality authority claimed by the Pope is evL sa.hficd with «t jhr»K of the shoulder the
and language. | dent from the fact that he bent the acts and an incredulous smile in recorded (|f hllHHr htHrvHtil,n ; Philadelphia Catholic

I The See of Antioch was avowedly of the African Councils over which he instances where hundreds ot sober, j standard and Tima*.
McAllister.—Until the middle of the fifth dependent on the See of Home, as is presided to Home for Papal confirma intelligent persons were witnesses of 

ce“lnot'^wT atrall°U The clear from the testimony of Juvenal, I lion. Wo conclude, then, that the | certain manifestations, which battled 
Human Catholic Church had no existence. Bishop of Jerusalem, in the council of ; authority exercised by the head of the all natural explanations. I he sub 
The Church of that day was entirely distinct Antioch : “It is customary, conform- j Reman Church, ami so universally re jeet of “invasion,” “ obsession and 1 we ne. d h t.-Vr The “man w h‘ It tackî 

couftve ably wl'h apostolic order and tradition, cognized iu the fifth century, was no j “ possession whs then fully treated. „ |n dSilight , » ,l,e opï» b”'hwny »« 
lS.Ai! no Panai Church ' that the See of Antioch should he di ! usurpation. The Homan Church, there- Some of the unmistakable signs of gen prom ply recognize and Land ..v«»r to the

... ’ , . , ' rected by the See of the Great Rome, fore, did not lose her identity by usur uiue “ possession " were stated and r H e. But the stealthy at-M smuh.
Freeman -We have In former al|„ aJ,|d b# |udged bv lt.» (Ren- pation. intoreetlug instances narrated. ^STwlTpMiL fïftîXToïï

articles stated tho relation of the l ope, rkk-H .. i>ri,nacy," referring to Mausl. Nor did she lose Identity by teach- Father Rosswinkel concluded by . ,’hf,, f, u.mm-o * i..,
the Bishop of Home, to tne councils, ^ ing error at the time assigned hy the staring the number of safeguards wo beguiles ns into confidences which ars our
and we need not here repeat on the | BaBll tha Great, Metropolitan of doctor. To charge the Roman Cr irch had «gainst the assaults of the devil. n.doit e ; theMnili.,« pl.etrr ..tiers 
spur of Dr. McAllister s bald 6late" ] Caesera, in Cappadocia, in the year with teaching error in the fifth cen'ury 1. They are creatures of God and are ",1e'.mm»‘r.-Hiîi» 'vân'nie'hü'tied i«i.,
men*’ . . . , i!70, thus wrote to St Athanacius, Patri- is to charge the whole Christian world i under His dominion. 2. The church a Hiuimiig m.iss and bundled off in a pa; ml

As to doctrines, every scholar in dog-i &|<ch of Alexandria : at that time with teaching error ; ami has received power over them, wagon !
andiCdoamatfcy dm roes ofVhe Urrtfoïr I “ U has »P*»e«red to us advisable to to do this is to say that the Church U The holy angels, who are as solicit- , widulm.Tk
and dogmatic decrees ot tne urst tour j gend t() lhe liiHbop ol i{om6i that he founded and commissioned by Christ, ous tor our welfare as the devils are
councils—Nice, Constantinople, Ephe- may loQk lQ our affair8 . all(i to sug- and promised immunity from error, for our ruin I. The power ol the
sus and Cbalcedon are dootrl”“ tbat ; gest to him that if it be difficult to dis had tailed. For the Roman Church holy name of Jesus
must be held as articles ot iaith 7 : patch some persons thence hy a gen- was in dogmatic accord with the Chris 
Catholics o to- -iy. .is sameness o cral and biyuodical decree, he himself, tian world of that time. The general 
belief is the strongest possible evidence,, py bj8 authority, may act in the case, councils voiced the common belief of 
that the Ca o ic .nurcit o e nice ^ choose persons able to bear the the time, and the Roman Church 
teeuth century is identical with that of, j0UrlleV| and „Ddowt,d with such meek- held, as she still holds, as articles 
the first four centuries. ness and firmness of character as of faith the dogmatic decrees

When the doctor says mat tne wou|d be likely to recall the perverse of those councils. Hence to accuse her
Roman Catholic Church had no exist (|| corr)1(,t bL.Titim<onte. " (Epistle 60.) with having changed the faith is to 
ence till the middle of the fifth century Evidently thls Archbishop of Caesarea accuse the whole Christian world with 
he flatly contradicts the evidence of [„ gyrta in the fourth century believed having lost the true faith. To do this 
history and the testimony ot the the Church of Rome existed prior to is to deny the divinity of the Christian
l athers of the first centuries. His thu middla ot tba y(th century, and religion and to relegate it to the class
statement scarcely deserves a serious that h(,r Bishop had far reaching of purely man-made institutions. It
refutation. Even the 1 lotestan. his alUhorityi Writing to Pope Damascus, seems to us that this is too large a cou-
torlan, Dr. Schaff, in paragraph 50, (he halne Basil said : “ Being tract for even a Covenanter minister,
volume second, ot his history, traces dlsaFpolutcd in our expectations, The Roman Church, then, did not lose
what he calls the germs 0, the I apaev and unable to bear our evils any long- her identity either by usurpation or 
to the latter part ol the first century- ar/d ur|«
that is six y years after the crucifix- ’ come t0 our relief and to 
ion. Iu illustration ho quotes the ^ harmonizing in sen
ie ter of Clement Btshop of Rome- , who n-ay reconcile the di.senti
thtrd rom St Peuir-to the Church of or’restora fhe Church of God to
Corinth. Of this letter Dr. Schaff says: harmo ..........................We atk noth-
•■It can hardly be denied that the > but what ha8 been usual of
document reveals the sense of a certain » wlth’ our blos8ed men bel0vcd of
superiority over all ordinary congre- especially among yourselves ; for
gâtions. The Roman Church hero, we ku0£ by traditlonTbeing Instructed 
without being asked (so far as J wbom we have
appears), gives advice with superior J ftl|d „ ’ documentg whic^ are 
administrative wisdom to an tmpor- 6tll, preserved amongst us, that Dione 
tant Church in the East, dispatches mes ^ m09t blessed IJishop (of Rome) 
sengers to her, and exhorts her to order who wa8 illU8trious among you for the 
and unity n a tone of calm dignity lM ,ty of his faith and his other vir- 
and authority, as the organ of God and 8 vi8ited, by letter, our church of 
the Holy Spirit. This is a 1 the more CaBg’area_ (jur affairs are at present 
surprising if St. John as is possible in a m08t diffleult and gloomy situation, 
was then still living in Ephesus, which aIld nefd grBater care. . . . . .
was nearer to Corinth than Rome. VVh(,refore“ UD,eea yoa ha8ten to our 
This Clement to whom reference is rellef ln a’llttle whife you wiU scarcely 
made, was made Pope from the year whum you may reach the hand,
111 to 102. Or. Schaft states, further, u wi„- be br(iu ht under tho
that \ tetor, Pope from the year 193 to f he„ . (Epistle 70.)
202, excommunicated tho churches of H J v
Asia Minor for a difference of ritual. Now why does this Eastern Bishop 
Dr. Schaff recognizes the fact of the appeal to the head of the Roman Church 
ascendancy of the Church of Rome unices ho believed that there was in 
and endeavors to give reasons lor it. his time a Church of Rome, and that 
First among these reasons is her high *ts head had authority in the East. 
antiquity. He admits, with apparent Why did he not appeal to the I atri- 
regret, that Irenmus, Tertulliau and archs of Alexandria, Jerusalem or Au- 
Cyprian—all of the third century— tioch, or to the Bishop of Constanti- 
conceeded to the Roman Church a posi nople, the capital ot the Byzantine 
lion of singular pre eminence. He empire iu which he lived f Why pass 
concludes his paragraph on the germs over these neighboring authorities 
of the Papacy thus : “ No wonder, then, and go to distant Rome ? One reason 
that the Bishops of Rome at an early which we may assign with safety was 
date were looked upon as metropolitan fhat this Greek Bishop did not live In 
pastors and spoke and acted according Pittsburg in 1891. He was sixteen 
ly with an air of authority which hundred years too early to see Roman 
reached far beyond their immediate affairs and the early Christian Church 
diocese.” through Dr. McAllister a Covenanter

Here is an unwilling witness testify- spectacles, 
ing to the antiquity and paromount in- We might here refer to the appeal of 
fluence of the Roman Church and hùr St. Athanasius, Patriarch of Alexan- 
Pontiffs. As Dr. Schaff refers to Iren dria, to the Pope, but it will come in 
a-us, we will here quote bis words : more properly
This Saint, who was the Disciple of ing the sixth canon of the Council of 
Polycarp, who was a Disciple of Sc. Nice, which the doctor takes up in his 
John, the Evangelist, says: By next letter—that of October 2o.
“pointing out that tradition which The doctor may say in explanation 
the greatest, and most ancient, and of his meaning that the Roman Church 
universally known Church—founded that was so conspicuous in the early 
and constituted at Rome by tho two ages and whose authority was so uni- 
glorious apostles, Peter and Paul do- versa!ly recognized in the whole Chris- 
rives from the apostles, and that faith tian world, was not the Roman Catho- 
announced to all men, which, through lie Church. But this denial is gratuit 
the succession of (her) Bishops has ous, and begs the question. It imposes 
come down to us, we confound all on bjm the necessity of assigning the 
those who in anv way, whether through time when the Roman Church ceased to 
pleasing themselves, or vain glory, or exist, and the Roman Catholic Church 
blindness, and perverse opinion, as took its place. Such an Important fac- 
semble otherwise than as behooveth tor in the religious world of the first 
them. For this Church, on account of centuries could not pass out of exist 
a more powerful principality, it is ance without leaving a record of her 
necessary that every Church, that is demise. No such time can be assigned, 
those who are on every aide faithful, The doctor may say—as he does—that 
resort, " the Roman Church usurped powers in

It stands to reason that this third the fifth century which she did not 
century Bishop knew more about the previously possess, 
existence and authority of the Roman even if we were to grant lt, which we do 
Church than does any Covenanter min DOtl would be proof positive that she 
iater of the nineteenth century. We continued to exist, for that which has 
might quote otherFathers of the Church ceased to be can usurp nothing. Thus 
of the third and fourth centuries to the bis charge of usurpation proves con- 
same purpose, but it is not necessary, tinned autonomous identity. He may 

Even the pagan emperor, Aureiian, claim that she erred, but this, it grant- 
recognized the existence of the Church ed, as it is not, would still prove con 
of Rome and the wide-reaching author ttnued existence, for that which exists 
ity of her Pontiffs. After his victory 
in the year 273 over Zenobia, Queen of 
Palmyra in Syria, the Christian Bishops 
complained to the Emperor against 
the heretic Paul of Samosata and his 
followers, who had possession of the 
Church property. Aureiian decided 
that the property should be handed 
over to that one of the claimants "to 
whom the Bishop of Rome and the Ital 
ian prelates of the Christian religion 
should write, ’’—that is to the one whose 
orthodoxy was recognized by the Pope.
(Eusebius vii, c. 30.) This pagan em was 
peror could have been but little con 
versant with the relative authorities in 
the Church — and consequently his 
leaving the decision to the Bishop of 
Rome must have been suggested to him 
either by the Oriental Bishops or by 
Paul of Samosata himself. We must 
suppose some suggestion of the kind to 
explain the emperor's action in refer
ring the matter to so distant a See as I Africa.

furred over to (iod’s rourl to viitnem for or 
auaiuit u« : l«l on try to >-iii ,-i favorable bal. 
iiui'n out ol ii. At any rate, let on know ilia 
truth about it.

Bet un lap ft alum*, therefore, ?u.'l I- k back: 
tint I'/t-f tvvf ivH tin>ii111aiui i|im -tji u thê 

Nt-Msous ut tilt Old year. Iluw dm , tuvm tne 
old year ami bow did 1 b*hau« mx-. lflaat 
winter ’ hid I maktt mv K i.-dw <tu . last 
st'- Did 1 attend Mum to,mi! . and
worship tiod thriMurli tho minimor, m did 1 
iiv tho Lord a 1 hi y mut ot iwou-nii^f and 
drinking ? Il.ivo 1 need my ,.ngu < t $ hl’ts- 
phimiiiig, my body t >r Ins', mv si,, 1 f,.r slav
ery to tho mil mitt y llavo I unjustly g.uton 

t my neighbor's property? Ilave I 
*u brutal to in y family ? I i, - .. ml,l like

nitty queutions. But thovo'rt no happy \rtw 
* ’ •'*r t r you till you have an.Hwmoit them 
ai.d many others besides, repented of y, ur 
Nirm and make good resolutions tort infos- 
Ni mi and t’ommuiiion, and t o i g d life for 
tho future, Sacred Heart Ho\
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ilNf.tety from the fury of the cycl »ne or tho 
f nigs of an infuriated beaut, tho im percept 
ilde tis.iure in tlie embankment widmiN, and

r■ ST. PAUL S.H . the mountain niiows «juietly melt into a r; g 
ing toi rent. The ponton in the deadly wt ed 
makea no noiRO in itn distilling.

It is easy to tight tho coarse sins which 
wear no dbguise and make no pretence. If 
tho devil were always ? > appear with horiiH 
and eleven hoofs, breathing lire and Maine, 
the whole world would unite to defy him and 
put him to rout ; but the insidious ease and 
grace with which he plays a part is his host 
weapon, and his path is strewn with tlie 
wrecked lives of those who thought him an 
angel of light.

There is a new poacher in the preserves of 
the King, a fresh and devouring tiro in the 
fair meadows of Christ. It is a belief which 
calls itself “ L’htistian Science,” and which 
is compounded of several vile heresies. A 
belief, did I say ? It. is rather a disbelief 
an avowal of negation, a contradiction of 
everything tangible, a denial of all hut the 
unreal. The same fantastic persons who foil 
upon their metaphorical knees when 
“ spirit rappings’’ were heard, 
worshipped at the shrine ol Buddha 
and tho occult, who thought altruism 
the only scheme of life, and Nir
vana the only condition of the blessed in 
death, who projected astral bodies and he 
lit wed in thought transference, now swarm 
like gna^s around the leaders of this new 
craze, and listen with awe to their vapid 
and unintelligible theories.

:\ Five thousan 1 Free nas 
i’ I :.. 1 hi •• itena 

building « f L mdon s
urns, wi read, at- 

ry celeb’ ation of the 
Saint IkiuIN We do 

not doubt it, and wo believe it was quite ap
propriate Si. Haul's is almo-it the only ro- 
ligi us pile of any note of which Kugtisli 
I'rotestautism can boast that was u t torn 
from Catholic owners and appuipriated to 
the m»w divkcrnelMl worship. 11 was luiilt to 
replace the beautiful (i.ithi ■ stru.M.ure raised 
by Inigo Jones and destroyed in tlie great 
lire ot llUki. and it is worthy of in to by those 
who complain atijut Ht. ‘ Peter’s in Home 
being the fruit of general contributions of 
European Catholics Hint tho money tor build
ing St. Paul’s was levied otf all the English 
counties, in some places by tho gross com
pulsion of the Protestant, squirearchy. St. 
Paul’s cannot be regarded as a cathedral, ill 
any strictly religious sense. It is a Free
mason’s edifice, built largely by M isouic 
subscriptions and the . forced’ contribu
tions of agricultural clods, and it was right 
and proper that most of those who parmi- 
pa ted in the celebration should he isnple 
whose rites are semi blasphemous and who 
are the banned enemies of the true Church of 

Externally and internally there i 
little in St. Paul’s to proclaim its ecclesias
tical character. It is more like a mammoth 
custom home, plus a dome, than i temple of 
divine worship, and before its main entrance 
stands a dilapidated statue ol the nearest 
approach to a female saint of which English 
Protestantism can boast among it regalities, 
the decent living but common place (^ueen 
Anno, who had only two pat-sium devotion 

ie Church of England and devotion to her 
gin b it Ce. Everything is in keeping about 
St.. Paul's. It has neither tlie veneraideness 
oi antiquity nor of modern sanctity, nor yet 
has it. tlie attraction of architectural beauty ; 
it is simply vast, bulky and pretentious. 
Philadelphia Catholic Standaid and rimes.

bd
NOTABLE CONVERSION. r■E

to-date tratn- N*.)w York, December 29. —It has 
just been made known among High 
Church Episcopalians that Miss Marion 
Lane Gurney, who founded the Church 
Settlement Home, connected with the 
Church of the Redeemer, had re 
counced the Episcopal and had accept 
ed the Catholic faith. Within recent 
years there have been other defections 
from the Church of the Redeemer that 
have attracted public attention, notably 
when tho former rector, Henry A. 
Adams, and the Church’s most «Minent 
parishioner, Mrs. William Arnold, 
became converts to the Catholic faith.

It was largely through the influence 
of Mrs. Arnold and another Catholic 
woman that Miss Gurney, who is 
thirty years old, turned her attention 
to the Catholic faith. Her conversion 
was brought about in some measure, 
too. by Father Henry Van Rensselaer, 
of St. Francis Xavier's church.

Miss Gurney was educated in Wei- 
Dsly College. She belongs to the his 
toric old Boston family of Gurneys. 
Quaker blood flows iu her veins.

On November 1 she was baptized in 
the new faith at St. Francis Xavier’s 
church. She was confirmed at St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral about a week later 
by Archbishop Corrigan.

Father Van Rensselaer and Mrs. 
Arnold were her sponsors. Upon en
tering the Catholic Church Miss Gurney 
changed her name from Marion Lane 
Gurney to Marion Frances Gurney. 
After partaking of her first Commun 
ion Miss Gurney went into retreat at 
Poughkeepsie, where she is at the 
present time. It is said she will either 
join the Franciscan Sisterhood or the 
Sisters of the Holy Souls in Purgatory. 
Both her parents are Protestants.

VELT, H.O., 
Principal.
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But aside from these considerations 

there are positive, historical evidences 
"oi continuous identity tf the Roman 
Church from the first to the nineteenth 
century. We will confine ourselves to 
one proof. It is the line of succession 
of the heads of the Roman Church from 
St. Peter to Leo. XIII. Both Irenaeus 
and St. Augustine used this argument 
tn identify the Roman Church with the 
Chair of Peter. Both these groat Path 
era ol the Church gave a list of tho 
Popes from Peter down to the Pope who 
sat in the Chair of Peter in their own 
times. Irenmus, iu concluding his 
catalogue, says : “In this order and 
by this succession, the ecclesiastical 
tradition from tho apostles and the 
preaching of the truth have come down 
to us.
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And the tire is increasing. This is no false 
alarm. The "Christian Scientists” in 
Chicago have just dedicated a building which 
cost more than $100,(XX) and which is tri e 
from délit, and crowded at each meeting with 
hordes from far and near. Money poured 
into the coffers ot the new cult with but littlo 
solicitation ; and the fever has seized, not the 
obviomly unbalanced alone, hut thousands 
whose perversion is to us no less a surprise 
than a grief.

From the hundreds of cases where this 
weird thing has wre ight deadly harm, and 
of which I have been personally cognizant, 1 
will mention but one. Ot course it is well 
known that the “ Christian Scient ist ” ad j tes 
all the remedies of the nhysicisn and the 
herbs which were intended for the healing of 
the nations, and simply denies that the dis
ease exists. AI it tie girl was seized with croup, 
and a false membrane formed in the throat. 
The misguided mother at once proceeded 
to deny the existence of croup ; and, witti the 
help of a healer of her own faith, made use 
only cf the incantations it directed. In a 
short time the child died and was buried. 
A few days after that, the mother met the old 
family physician, and her sure heart, be 
ginning to repent, desired comfort,

" Doctor,” she said, "tell me the truth.
saved if 1 had called

toll
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B 1 HON. IM4r/s/r/f- CRUCIFIXES ARE ILLEGAL.;■

The war on the High Church party in the 
Church of England lias commenced, and k. 
has been announced that henceforth they will 
have no peace until their " Burnish ” prac
tices are completely banished from the Eng
lish Church. Hitherto, the Evangelical 
party in the Anglican Church hn looked on 
in passive disgust at the exhibition in 
churches of crucifixes and confessionalh and 
vestments and altars. But. it seems that this 
passive attitude has now been definitely 
abandoned, 
motto henceforth.

The rector of St. Mark's, M.arylehone,Lon
don, was ‘ high,’ ami had stations of the cross 
in his church and a crucifix over the pulpit.
An indignant parishioner took the question 
into the law cuiirts, and Dr. Tristram, nf the 
probate and matrimonial division of the High 
Court, in his capacity of chancellor of tlie 
Diocese of London, heard the case. The 
written pleading filed in the case alleged that 
“ a b ild brass crucifix ’’ had been put up in 
the Church, and prayed tor it a removal, as 
well as tor the removal of the stations of ttie 
cross. The judge, in deciding the case, p 
made an elaborate distinction between a 
cross and a crucifix. He cited a decision of 
the judicial committee of the privy council, 
affirming that a cross was legal, but imply 
ing that a crucifix was not. And, following 
the implication contained in this decision, the 
chancellor held that the crucifix was illegal 
and ordered it removed.

For Catholics, there is something decidedly 
ludicrous in the idea of a law court under
taking to settle questions of orthodoxy aud 
correct church practice as between a clergy
man and his congregation. It was the absurd 
incongruity of having questions of religious 
belief aud ritual determined hy such a tri
bunal, as exemplified in the case of tho Dur
ham judgment, that awoke Manning to a full 
realization of the tact that the position of the 
Church of England was wholly untenable.
It. may confidently be predicted that, if this 
victory of the Evangelicans in tlie case of .<t. 
Mark’s Church is followed up and pressed 
home, there will be a largo number of con
versions to the Catholic Church. Those who 
have hitherto been deluding themselves with 
a vain imitation ef Catholic practices, will 
see that they have come to the parting of the 
ways, and that they must choose either to 
accept the reality, in place of the semblance, 
or to go back to the cold and lifeless ITot.est- 
autism of the last century. Chicago New 
World.

In his next letter—that’ of October 
25 —Dr. McAllister attempts to show 
that general councils have contra
dicted each other. In our next we will 
examine what he says on this point.
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!An Interesting Lecture Before The 
Philomathlc Society, Detroit. THE YEAR S CONVERTS.

Would Amy have been 
you V’’

He was familiar with the case, and was in
dignant enough tn forget to be gentle.

“ If I had removed that membrane from 
her throat,” he answered, ,bluntly, “ Amy

nld he well to-day.”
The mother gave a shriek, and in a wetk 

was an inmate of an insane asylum.
Installées like this are recorded daily ; 

still, sad as these are, they are innocent 
com pareil with the horrible travesties wit I, 
which tho Sacraments of tho Church aru 
burlesqued. Hut of this feature of the sub
ject, a natural repugnance and a conscious 
ness of tlie inability to do it justice turbid me 
to speak further. Investigation will con
vince any one that I have not exaggerated.

And, sad to say, this is no local danger : 
thu heresy has its centres in all localities and 
is radiating in all directions. No Catholic 
God bo thanked ! can coquet with these dis 
guised emissaries of evil. But there are 
many non Catholics, not very fur from tlie 
Kingdom, who are taking the wrung path at 
the dividing of the roads , and Satan laughs 
as ho notes the choice.

As has been tho custom for several 
years past, the 1’aulist Fathers have 
compiled a list of distinguished con
verts to the Church during the past 
twelve months.

The litt of foreign names, to which 
must be added those of Lord Eucnmbe, 
the son and heir of the Earl ol Eldon, 
and Lady Auckland, wife of Lord 
Auckland, whose conversion is chron
icled in foreign exchanges just to 
hand, is as follows :

In England, the Hon. Albert E. 
Bingham, a son of the Earl ol Lucan, 
and Mrs. Albert Bingham : Mrs. Her 
bert Rowbotham, wife of Herbert Row- 
botham ot the British South African 
Company; Robert E Dell, an Oxford 
graduate and editor of the Surrey 
Mirror; the Hon. Mrs. Moore Smith and 
the Viscountess Canterbury, sisters of 
the Earl of Oxford; in France, Mrs. 
Terry, formerly Miss Sibyl Sanderson, 
the American opera singer.

The recent converts here include Dr. 
Grower, wife and seven children, 
Scranton, Pa. ; Miss Marion Gurney, a 
graduate from Wellesley College ; Dr. 
Luke Robinson, San Francisco ; C. E 
Allen aud Frederick Long, of Cleve 
land ; Dr. Richard Ralls, San Fran
cisco ; Miss Bessie Livingston Webb, 
matron of the Meriden Hospital, 
Meriden, Conn. ; Clarence Whitaker, 
Colorado ; Henry Augustine H. Boyer, 
formerely a Presbyterian minister in 
Chicago, now a student at St. Joseph’s 
Seminary Yonkers ; the Rev. E. L. 
Buckley, former rector of St. John’s 
Episcopal Church, Newport, R. I., at 
present engaged iu study in Europe 
for the priesthood.

Catholic Witness.
“ Spooks aud Spirits ” was the sub

ject of a lecture delivered by Father 
llosswinkel before the Philomathic 
Society ot Detroit College on Wednes
day evening, Dec. 22. After stating 
that the belief in a spirit world was 
universal to-day as it had been at all 
times, he introduced the teaching of 
the Bible and of the Church, and ex 
plained the origin ol the good and evil 
spirits. ‘ ‘ As spirits they are the créa 
lion of a Creator, who is goodness and 
from whom nothing but what is * very 
good ' can proceed. In as far as they 
are evil, it is the consequence of a 
free act of their perverse will. Father 
Rosswinkel said that the teaching of 
the Sadducees was revived for the pur 
pose of turthei ing a well laid plan to 
discredit revf^ation. For, as Bayle, 
a fierce opponent of Christianity, re 
marks : “ Prove to unbelievers the
existence of evil spirits, and by that 
alone you will force them to concede 
all your dogmas.” The Bible is ex 
plicit in its teaching on the existence 
of evil spirits, but word has been 
passed along that the teaching of the 
Bible is to be discredited. Therefore 
the existence of a spirit world is to be 
denied. The Church maintains the 
existence of a spirit world, but she is 
to be decried as the scarlet woman of 
the Apocalypse ; and therefore a spirit 
world cannot exist. Remarkable 
apparitions of the Blessed Virgin have 
taken place in recent times, but their 
reality would be a proof in favor of 
Christianity. Therefore .again the 
existence of a spirit world is to be 
denied !

Father Rosswinkel maintained that 
no one was less superstitious than an 
intelligent Catholic, who gratefully 
accepts all the proved facts of science, 
but is not willing to accept conclusionsin 
no way warranted, Science has not and 
will not be able to prove the non ex
istence of a spirit worid.

Various phases of spirit manifesta
tions were then explained, as “ table 
talking, mind reading,” etc. While 
very much might and could be ex
plained either as downright humbug 
or by some natural principles, still 
there were certain phases which all 
proffered explanations failed to ex
plain, ln confirmation of which the 
lecturer cited some well authenticated 
facts.

Father Rosswinkel stated he was far
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1
The devil isLet us not mince words, 

abroad with honey on Ins tongue. 11a may 
wear a Worth gown and belong to the “ first 
families,” hut he is the same being who has 
ever been the enemy of man. We need a now 
crusade - a new renouncing of the devil and 
his works and his pomps ; a new advance of 
Christ’s true army against spiritual wicked 
ness in high places, and "God he with us !” 
for a war-cry.—Flora L, Stanfield in Ave 
Maria.

■
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V PE WRITING RETROSPECT
Between remembering the old year and 

looking forward to the new year, New Year's 
Day should be a busy one for a Christian. 
It ought to be a day of examination of con
science. Good Christians examine their con 
sciences in some manner or other daily, and 
some are so vividly in God’s presence that 
they scrutinize every act of their lives ; and 
this is what it is to he thoroughly conscien
tious. Conscientiousness when cultivated is 
nothing less than habitual consciousness of 
the Divine Presence. To he sure, some per 
sons are over particular in examination of 
conscience, and these are called scrupulous. 
But most of us are not scrupulous enough. 
The cultivation of the conscience tends to a 
constant realizing of the Divine Presence, 

" Lawrence McCarthy, probably the old- and when this become? habitual the soul be- 
est man in the world and the last survivor of comes perfect. .
the combatants at. Waterloo, has just died in There are two kinds of examination of con- 
the workhouse at Nenagh, Tipperary, aged science, both ot which are good. One is clone 
ono hundred ami fifteen leurs/’ at fixed times tiv some arrangement with

This scrap of contemporary history, culled one’s self honestly adhered to. I he other 
from the daily papers, furnishes the most kind of examination is spontaneous. In this 
eloquent, epigram on the " pride, pomp and latter case tlie conscience won t let you pass 
circumstance ot" glorious war ” we it ave seen an hour, or even a minute, without uinlergo- 
for a long time. The world is moved to tears ing scrutiny. In the former case ?/ou ex- 
at the story of Belisarius, blind, led by a amine your conscience, and in the latter your 
chilci, and begging alms from the wayfarers; conscience examines you. 1,1 et
but it weeps at what is most probably a myth numbers of persons, says a well-known 
Here is the case of a real hero of the present Paulist preacher, who need never examine 
century - one of those who assisted their consciences when preparing for contes-
in saving Europe, and especially England, sion ; they live habitually in the ivine I res- 
f'rom becoming the prey ot a tyrant swollen ence and are ready at all moments to perl or m 
with insatiable ambition, left to die a the highest spiritual duties, 
pauper’s death and till a parish coffin. But. for most of us we may truly say that 
Probably one of those blithe Irish no practice will produce better results for
lads, mere raw recruits, who marched persons of good sense than having fixed times
to the field of slaughter to the rollicking at which vve shall go over the actions ot the

, . , . fl , strains of "The Young May Moon” or "The day. And on New Nears Day, of all days
from believing all fatrv tales and Foxhunter’s Jig,” and whose impatient spirit in the year, wo should take account ot
Stories of hobgobins, but the fact that found it so hard to be kept standing in square conduct towards God and our neighbor and 
certain houses and places were by the ; all day long before the mad charges « f îWs ourselves, aud make good ,7,^“

. . « z-. î î, , . , t'uirassmrH How heautiiol to ht?ht and die future. I he fai t, is that on a nay ** ^permission o God allowed to be it. | "'defence of an empbe that lets her humble the old year rises up and dot,,«mis 
tested by evil spirits was undeniable, defenders sink into beggars’ graves while turn. Sumetimei we say, tho past is g. mo.
The counterfeit is proof of the exist- ! honors ami rivlies and titles are lavished oil But in truth there is no sm:h guild lev t as
ence of the genuine article, and thus ^.u offiX"-'‘iThohF,fimdrsîa.esT„v. of us if MîtSàd'^'BoliÜy Soïdl nut 
while again often deception is prac- ' eminent is often reproached for the facility with the old year. But there it is, hxedfnr 
ticed, still more flippant people will be with which men can get on its pension list, ever. The past year is an account- book

3RETZ, President
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THE STUDY OF THE SCRIPTURES.

Classical and Cent* 
ic'.uding all ordinary 

For full particulars . A favorite argument against, the Church 
with certain of our Protestant friends is that it 
forbids or discountenances the reading and 
study of tho Scriptures by the people. You 
can find that argument in one form or an
other, in almost every Protestant book, 
paper and sermon, and although it has been 
refuted time and time again, it comes forth 
again as if its accuracy had never been 
questioned.

An Australian prelate, Dr. Del any, who is 
coadjutor to the venerable Archbishop 
Murphy, of Holiartown, gives this Protest
ai it. calumny against the Church a very effect
ive denial by pleading for a better edition iu 
English of the Bible than we now possess. Not 
that he finds any fault with the accuracy ot 
our improved English versions, but for the 
reason tiiat. ho fain would see published an 
ediiion supplied with notes by the best Bibli
cal scholars, and made accessible to every 
Catholic home.

wmBut this claim,
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not cannot err.
But there are other reasons which 

destroy his claim.
Church usurped authority and jurisdic 
tion not known and recognized before 
by the Churches, East and West, they 
would have protested against the en
croachment on their rights. But we 
find no such protest in the fifth century 
—the time assigned by the doctor 
when the imagined usurpation took 
place. On the contrary, at the time 
referred to the authority of the Pope 

emphatically recognized by the 
Council of Chalci-don iu Asia Minor, in 
451, as it had been recognized in the 
Council of Sardica in 317. Both these 

Oriental Councils. As for the

Had the Roman
'

Dr. Delany contends that it is ono of the 
chief duties of the Church to present, its 
Divine Founder to the people as lie really is 
and shows Himself in the lievealed Word. 
Sermons, conferences and doctrinal works 
may all. he «ay, contribute to this manifesta
tion of Christ to the people, but over anil 
above all those works, he holds “ that the in
spired words of the Gospels, the words of our 
Lord Himself, set in a framework of inter
pretation such as shall convey to the reader 
that precise sense which the Church derives 
from them, is the most effective of all ways. ’ 

The same idea was expressed at greater 
length by the Holy Father in his splendid 
encyclical on thu " Study of the Scriptures.” 
The Church has always favored and encour
aged popular reading ot lb ly W rit, her 
only concern in the matter being that the 
faithful shall be on their guard against per
verted translations ot the Word ut God.— 
Catholic Columbian.
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With a cheery laugh, Maurice liltike 1B,'1 jj,,8t sim-erely, 1 hope so/' Blake re- 
broke from the thick cover, his smoking .
rifle in his left hand, his right stretched „ j ()ie (/;yer nf long leave," the im- 
cordially to greet Lord hilward, who, with g unK soi,iier continued, “ as 1
a cry of glad surprise, sprang forward to ^arte(j on uda expedition. 1 have a 
grasp it. . , , ,,ruat mind to lake it. i have caught

Christy Culken followed, as lmpcrtur >• k from you. I am tireil of
able and sedate as if they had only [| e iom)iiUy8s of barrack anil forest alike, 
parted yesterday, yet with a twinkle ol f wfmt famj,iar p]aCes and faces. Will 
humor in his eye. , ,B my company to Ireland ?"

“ An old friend," said Lord Edward, to J „ . . p what 1 most longed
his astonished comrades. “ I may veil- „ li()|1 Blake,
tore to invite you all to this supper of hie j J a t ain then ?" 
providing. It is not the first time his nlle „ ^ bargain,’ ' exclaimed Maurice,
lias fed me." . .. , Half rising from their rough couch, theBoon a huge fire was biasing cheerily, t ““J,™1 l/|iU,,,,d hands 
Hashing its fierce light mm tli . dim re- Tho wUh a ,mlrmured good-night, they 
cesses of the wood, and killing the sting- 8iul,,|y down amongst the spruce,
ing cold within the wide circle ot its gen- .|,eir blankets closer, and dropped
ial influence. Very speedily, lor hunger dreamless sleep that lasted to themakes haste, the venison steaks were ™toa uream.es l

the live embers, and the The trouble of the expedition was over.
Blake knew the forest as a cabman knows
B ll?s rifle and woodcraft combined pro
vided them with food, dainty and abîm
ant, as regularly and assuredly as the 
most careful housewife that ever haunted 
the meat marked for city epicure. Their 
painful march was thenceforward turned 
into a holiday expedition.

kby no means easy to follow. The snow- 
shoes of the party sunk deeper than ever 
from the quick motion. The front man 
who laboriously beat down the track for 
the others, hail to lie constantly relieved. 
Every half hour or so them was a change 
along the whole line, so that the labor 
might he more equally divided. But 
Lord Edward, light and active, insisted 

than his share of the toil as the

listed of an officer, younger than himself, 
and two men of the rank and file, _ Tony, 
of course, was of the party. Their food 
supply was coarse and scanty, for the 
doulde question hail to be determined, 
what was the least that could sustain 
them through the journey, and what was 
the most that they could carry. For 
guide through the illimitable waste they 
trusted to a pocket compass. On the 
delicate quivering of the little morsel of 
magnetised Iron the lives of these four 
men were staked with perfect confidence.

Boldly they plunged into the still 
depth of that illimitable tangle — more 
blood-chilling than the fierce ocean at its 
w ildest—in whose recesses death lurked, 
with hunger and cold for his attendants.

It was mid-winter when the expedition 
Started. The snow lay thick U|ion the 
ground—soft, dry, and powdery as white 
sugar. The sky was of clear, distinct 
blue in the daytime, with vivid flushings 
at sunrise and sunset. A t night a myriad 
stars burned cold and bright in the great 
black vault. .

In Indian file the party marched, their 
broad snow-shoes sulking half a foot 
in the soft drift, where a man without 
such support would have gone down to 
his waist. Lord Edward walked first for 
the most part. The others followed, 
stepping carefully in his track. The 
pressure of each man's foot made the 
track firmer for him that followed. The 
last man walked almost on solid ground.

At night they cleared a narrow circle of 
the snow, and spread the ground thickly 
with soft, sweet-smelling spruce leaves.
A huge fire was kindled in the centre — 
firewood, at least, was abundant in those 
regions.

Within the radiant and glowing circle, 
hemmed around by the cold, they ate 
their frugal meal, of which steaming hot 
coflee was the chief luxury. l’ipes were 
smoked and story and song interchanged. 
Then, with a pleasant chorus of “good 
nights," they turned on their soft, sweet- 
smelling couches to taste that perfect re
pose which only hard work can buy.

Thev were up with the first ray of 
morning, to rekindle the smouldering tire 
with armfuls of wood, just as the re
kindled sun, peering over the globe's rim, 
threw a red glow across the white world.

Snow and I rust ! frgst and snow ! It 
grew verv monotonous at last ; trudging 
along, all day, and every day, as it 
seemed over the same white ground, 
through the same interminable woods. 
At times the very air appeared to freeze 
into clear fluid ice, chill and motionless. 
At times there was a thin, cutting breeze 
that blew out of the trees and sky a cloud 
of frozen dust, powdered them all over 
white, and made them glitter in the sun
shine like the figures that delight chil. 
dren at Christmas time.

They had been twenty-one days on the 
expedition—each day as like another as 
the miles of white forest. Their food 
supply was running out, and it was 
thought necessary to shorten the rations 
to make sure of their holding on to the 
last- Thev had at first grown a bit tired 
of corn anil grease, which were the chief 
staple of their repast. But the first hint 
of scarcity converted both into luxuries— 
not the quality but the quantity of the 
food was henceforth considered.

Of game they saw little and got none. 
The tracks "of wild animals were, 
indeed, abundant, but the animals 

missing. There 
had now been a liant frost and no 
snow-fall for a fortnight. They could not 
tell if the tracks they met were fresh or 

not start from their

! LORD EDWARD FITZGERALDIt is a hard matter 
to find an American
home, no matter how 
h u m hie , in which 

w Li jSTl there is not music of 
8 some kind. It may be 

r5l 7.X v 1 JA -settle music of
/ "A fSr feme.

S’, ■ A 1 z organ, a gm-
I tar, a banjo
"■* 1 or simply the mus

‘ Vf 1 ic <>f a human voice.
* i There can be no 

stion as to its 
refilling: influence.
Hut there is one 
kind of mn-ic that 
is missing from tens 

II\ of thoiif-a 11 <1 S of 
" bonu s and without 

which no home can hr thoiomrhly happy. 
It is the music of childish laujilit*. '

A baby’s prattle i- Uv best music for tm- 
home. A baby is the only tie that can 
finally bind together in absolute happiness, 
use filin' and confidence a man and a wr

it is a cold and cheerless home that 
knows the music of a baby’s laugh-

3 i An Historical Romance.

MY M. M l), bodkin, q. c.

on more 
leader’s n^rlit#

So they plodded rapidly and doggedly 
f.rwurd along that white furrow from red 
sunrise to redder sunset, 
ileer ploughed his way still faster; and 
from sunset to sunrise their strained eves 
caught no glimpse of moving thing in the 
still white forest.

By endurance, plainly, not B|ieed, the 
hrave prize was to he captured.

Wearied, but hopeful, they camped 
round their huge lire that night, and ate 

freely of their scanty store, and 
drank success to their strange chase in 
cups of scalding coffee.

Before dawn they were up and away 
again. By sunrise they had come where 
the wood was more open, and a broad 

of white ground Hushed pure red

(TIAFTER IX.
IT IS■■ T1IK A lit It ITUS SHUKWDLY . 

Vl liV COLD."PH '—Hamlet. But the 8toutV
*• Myself must hunt this deer to death.

-Henry VI. Part ii. 
" Return with me

And puab distraction and perpetual shame(
(>ut of the weak door of our tainting land.

— King John.

'\

To tell of Lord Edward’s life in the bar
racks at New Brunswick would he foreign 
to the purjK)B6 of our story. The all-per- 
vailing military discipline, which made 
the very atmosphere of the place impart
ed the lowers of self-restraint., which 
served him well in later life. It taught 
him, if he could not check, at lei.st to 
hide from careless eyes the tiery enthusi
asm of his nature. The responsibility 
which, in that lonely station, was thrown 
on the officer, and the readiness of re
source of situation in command called 
for, fitted him for the perilous part he w as 
hereafter to play as leader of an oppressed 
people, to whom fortune alone denied vic
tory.

once more.

ter. There arc- thousands of homes all over 
tlii< laud that were once cheerless and 
Childless, but are to-day happy and lighted 
with babyhood’s smile, that bless Doctor 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is the 
best of all medicines for women who sutler 
from weakness and disease of the distinctly 
feminine organs. It acts directly on the 
delicate and important organs, giving them 
health, strength, vigor and elasticity. It 
allays inflammation, heals ulceration, 
soothes pain, stops debilitating drains and 
tones the nerves. It fits for wifehood and 
niothc i hood. It rids maternity of its perils 
It banishes the qualms of the expectant 
period and makes baby’s advent easy and 
almost painless. It insures the child's 
health and an ample supply of nourish
ment. It is the discovery of Dr. K. V 
Pierce, an eminent and skillful specialist, 
for thirty wars chief consulting physician 
to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Insti
tute, at Buffalo, N. Y. All good druggists 
sell it. .. , _

Miss Edith Cain, of Clinton. Allegheny to,. 
Pa,, writes “I take ph-e-nre in expressing mv 
faith in vonr ' favorite Prescription.' After two 
years of suffering I hcv.m taking Dr. Pierce s 
medicine and now I am entirely cured 1 had 
been troubled with female weakness tor some 
time ami also with a troublesome -Irain on the 
svstem. hut now I am happy and well. I will 
cheerful!v recommend Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription to all invalid ladies."

Dr. Pierce’s Pelles cure constipation.

or so
expanse 
in the morning light.

Young Lieutenant Langley, who head
ed the party at the moment, peering out 
into the crimson haze, thought he saw 
two black branches stuck up from the 
white, hare ground, and quiver and wave 
in the dead calm.

At the same instant he felt Lord Ed
ward’s hand heavy on his shoulder.

“ Down, Artie, down 1” the leader cried, 
in an excited whisper, 
three rifle shots away, 

on him."

his-iing on . , _
warmed air was redolent with the grate
ful savor. . ,,

It was a Homeric banquet, and they 
fed with Homeric apatite. “ When 
hunger was appeased and strength re
stored,'' they sat or lay amid the soft 
spruce within the ambit of the tire's glow, 
and told wild tales or sang gay songs, 
waking the echoes of the woods and flout
ing the pale moon and solemn stars with 
uproarious merriment. For the tull meal 
of venison after the long fast exhilarated 
them like wine.

Then sleep claimed her due from 
fatigue. One after another the party fell 
into deep slumber. But Lord Edward 
ami Maurice Blake, who lay close beside 
each other in the thick, sweet-smelling 
Laves, their blankets wrapping them 
warmly, were too excited by their meet
ing for sleep to come easily or soon. As 
silence settled around they dropped into 

serious talk of what had chanced 
Maurice Blake's story

His letters at this time, written with 
sweet, playful humor to those at home, 
show how lightly his emancipated spirit 

sported with the fancy which soseri- 
sly enthralled him a little time before.

He wrote :—
“ I ought to have been a savage, and if 

it were not that the people I love and 
wish to live with are civilized people, 
and like houses, 1 really would join the 
savages."

There would be then no cases there of 
looking forward to the fortune of chil
dren, of thinking how you are to live ; no 
separations in families, one in Ireland, 
one in England ; no devilish politics, no 
fashions, customs, duties, or appearances 
to the world, to interfere with one's hap
piness. Instead of being served and sup
ported by servants, everything here is 
done by the people one loves, and the 
mutual obligations you must be under 
increase your love for each other. '1 o he 
sure, the poor ladies are obliged to cut a 
little wood and bring a little water. 
Now, the dear Ci ss and Mimi, instead of 
being with Mrs. Lynch, would be carry
ing wood and fetching water, while Ladies 
Lucy and Sophia were cooking or drying 
fish. As for you, dear mother, you would 
be smoking you pipe. Ogilvie and us 
boys, after having brought in our game, 
would be lying about the tire, while our 
squaws were helping the ladies to cook, 
or taking care of our papouses. All this 
in a fine wood, beside some beautiful 
lake, which when you were tried of, you 
would, in ten minutes, without any bag
gage, get into your canoes and oil’ with 
you elsewhere.’'

One would like to linger over this busy, 
and not unhappy, period of his life, c f 
which many details remain to us, but 
the chief action of his career cries “ For
ward.”

The military genius of Lord Edward 
was stimulated by a military life. Daily 
and daily he mastered more and more 
completely the details of his fascinating 
profession. Daily his active and pene
trating mind showed him more clearly 
how these details could be combined for 
stupendous results.

More and more his old brilliant dreams 
of victory and conquest beset him. He 
pictured himself at the head of a nation’s 
armaments, wielding Vs powers as Jove’s 

wields the thunderbolt. The clash, 
the struggle, and the triumphs of the 
battle-field delighted him. lie dreamed 
of great armies beaten, and vast territor
ies overrun, his name on all men’s lips, 
in all men’s ears, at once the glory of 
his country and the terror of her foes.

His cheek Hushed and his heartbeat 
faster at these glorious visions. The cost 
of victory — the plains strewn with 
mangled corpses, the myriad happy homes 
made desolate, were quite forgotten. 
The young soldier’s eyes could only see 
the glories of war, not ils horrors.

But there were times, too, when the 
nob lei instincts of his nature rebelled 
against the dull routine of the life he led, 
and the hard, hurtful splendor of the 
dreams lie dreamt. Ever and again the 
scar of his old love wound would rankle 
at his heart. Then he would start on 
long expeditions in the unknown land, 
alone or with little company. The soli
tary communion with Nature soothed his 
troubled soul for a time. But the rest
lessness increased upon him ami grew 
daily harder to appease.

He longed for adventure with a spice 
of danger in it,and fortune threw what he 
longed for in his way.

He volunteered for the command of a 
wild and dangerous expedition — from 
Erederickstown, where his troops lay, to 
Quebec, and was accepted. Forthwith he 
embarked on the strangest piece of inland 
navigation ever attempted.

One hundred and seventy miles he 
• must pass through the primœval forest. 

To mins die way (where no way was vis- 
,1, ' IIMCH, SCHOOL » owe», OMMMW. A,!,,) was to meet dentil. Lord Edward 

^ MENEELY&CO., |C£-/Vt/,yV£-' commanded the little troop, which eon- 
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“ It is lie—only 
With caution we TO BK CONTINUED.

now may creep 
Crouching and cautious, the party 

moved stealthily as spectres over the 
white ground.

It was no use. The quick ear of the 
deer caught the faint rustle in the snow ; 
the keen eye marked the string of dark 
figures sharply outlined on the white. 
Before half the distance was over-passed 
the slender branches that stuck up out of 
the snow were violently shaking. For 
one moment they caught the lull outline 
of the great ileer as he leaped from Ids re- 

The next lie was tearing through

CAN T HELP IT AND DIDN’T 
MEAN TO

These twin disturbers, Can’t Help It 
and Didn’t Moan To, have wrought a 
great deal of misery in this world. 
They are the defences ol the llabbily 
weak, the wicked and the shiftless. 
And what poor defenders they are I 
They are cowardly subterfuges behind 
which skulk many a fellow who might 
have been a reputable citizen if he 
had not constantly yielded to his 
temptations, and then cowered under 
the brittle shield, “ I can’t help it” : as 
if he, as an intelligent being, had not 
free, will and understanding and 

of resistance like the rest of

more
since they met. 
was short. His life had run in the old 
groove. When peace came, lie resume.! 
his wanderings in the woods, but tiie old 
life palled on iiim. Though lie hated 

lie was fain to confess lie mir-se-1 the

the snow like a swift ship through tee 
water, throwing up ns lie went a cion 1 of 
frozen foam, that glistened and sparkled 
with myriad colors in the glancing sun- war,
light. excitement of the war out of his life.

With a shout of excitement they Lord Edward, in whose soul the young 
pressed forward, as the trail of foam dreams of military glory werere-awaken- 
lengthened out before their eyes. But ing, smiled, pleased at the confession. It 
the moving cloud distanced them, J seemed as if B'ake guessed his thoughts, 
despite their utmost efforts. “ It was not war but work 1 wanted, ’

Stepping carelessly, m his haste, young he added, hastily. “ Work and human 
Langley’s snow-shoes interlocked. He sympathy. I feel my life was not meant 
fell forward on his hands and face in the to be wasted killing venison and eating 
deep, soft drift, and the whole party came it. Even the grandeur of the forest palls 
tumbling after and over him. on an empty or discontented soul/

They gathered themselves up, laugh- “ How strange," cried Lord Edward, 
ing, from the frozen hath, shaking off the “ I have heard that gospel ably preached 
clinging white dust, like so many water- to me in the very heart of the wilderness, on sinking lower and lower every day 
dogs fresh from a plunge. But the useful and I have much to tell you of that same under the weight of “I can’t help it !" 
lesson was learned once again that by preacher. Then lie ran shortly through Then, if he commits a crime when he is 
steadiness, not speed, the moose deer was the incidents that had chequered his life mt0xicated, which is likely to bring 
to be captured, if at all. since he and Blake had grasped hands at him l0 nfe ’ imprisonment or the gal-

Un they went, steadily, with eyes parting. Shyly and slightly, lie touched the eouallv absurd nlea “I didn’t
straining through the forest, for yet an- on his own love sorrow, but he dealt at lows, T -v A’ X, , ,
other peep at their quarry. length with Dr. Denver's story and Ids mean to, is brought out. Tuts is a

About noon Lord Edward noted a thin, own startling experiences amongst the bout what heredity amounts to when it
dark line leading down through the wood Indians. He made no secret of his belief is advanced as an apology for crime,
on the right hand towards the deer’s that ins strange monitor, the gloomy lier- That we are nearly all born with an 
trail. mit of the woods, was the lost Sir Valeu- inclination to commit some especial sin

As lie came up lie discovered with dis- tine Blake, the lather whom Maurice had ma be r^ailily acknowledged, but we 
may the distinct impression of snow- never seen. ..... ,, , . , , are also given the power to overcome
shoes like their own, following the deer's Blake listened with breathless interest. , r ,.Y,,r..ui ,.r thls Mwr
trail like themselves. The party stood There was a long silence when Lord Ed- “• W exercising this power » a 
stock still for a moment in surprise and ward’s voice ceased. win heaven We are not saved by
disgust. The sharp breeze which they “ I feel quite sure it is so,” said Blake, faith alone, however strong that may 
had scarcely felt in their excitement", at last, shaking very low and earnestly, be. Si, to yield to any temptation, 
seemed now to warp their flesh with cold. " Some instinct tells me you are right, whether it be in the direction of intox- 
It was wonderful how tired and hungry but 1 have no claim to break in upon his ication, sensuality or anything that is 
they felt suddenly. The same thought lonely life until lie calls or comes to me. vu8| j6 t0 commit an act" that can not 
was in all their minds. There was an- Still the words he has spoken are for me . , , th. slo.ht nf (i„.i 0[. man
other competitor for their live venison, as well as you-for me more than for you pvnmws " I can t heln it ’and lie had got the start of them. - they are spoken from a lather to ids W ‘ ‘h‘1’ „ .* „can C 661P

Lord Edward bent down and examined son. They are the echo of the voice of an(1 . 1 aiau c «nean 10.
the track carefully. my own heart." It is cowardly to try to dodge re-

“ More titan ono man has passed here,” There was another Ipause. This time epousibility by the employment ot 
he said the weight of two at least was Lord Edward broke it. these terms. If you have unfortun-
needed to press the snow eo hard. Come " XVhitiier are you bound ?” he asked ate!y committed offences that should
along, my boys," he cried out with sud- Blake. put you outside the pale of decent
den cheeriness. “ They have kindly “ For Ireland," the other replied with a HOciety manfully acknowledge your
made a path for us. We will catch them curious tremor in ins voice as it dwelt > aud sav, “ Yes, 1 did so, "with
and the deer vet if we make haste, and lovingly on the name. 'Let me confess, ’ __ * ’. „ , „ .at least share the venison we started.” he added impeiuousiy. “ I had some >ny eyes open. I ani sorry for it, and 

His words put new life into his party, hope of your company. Do you ever I try and not do so again. A 
They reckoned confidently that the great think at all of that talk of ours on the man that is thus candid with himselt 
advantage of a ready-made path would night before we last parted, when, as it is on the path of reformation, but if he 
soon bring them level with the men and seems to me, we swore fidelity to the old says, “ I can’t help it,” and “ I didn’t 
deer they pursued. land ? Often the remembrance has come mean to,” he is getting deeper aud

An hour later they noted (at first with to me reproachfully by the silent camp- deeper into the tangled forest in 
joy) that the snow lay less thickly on the tire in the lonely woods, and lias set me wMch he lg likel to’ bn eventu'allv 
ground, and they moved forward more pacing restlessly all through the night. . J
easily aud more rapidly than ever. You have been in Ireland since we last l0st'

But very quickly they realized that met. ?" 
what was good for them was better for ”1 have,” said Lord Edward, sadly. “I 
those in front. have seen her misery without the power

The deer's track was no longer an even to help it. I have felt weak and be wild- 
continuous furrow, ploughed breast deep ered, and ended by swimming with the 
in the snow. His deep footprints clear current, with eyes and ears close shut." 
apart showed where he had leaped more ] “ I will not believe,” Blake broke in,
lightly forward. Soon their snow shoes j “ that you saw* misery without trying to 
began to be a hindrance, not a help. soften it — that you saw wrong without

The men in front must have found the trying to right it." 
same, for the tracks of their snow shoes ‘*1 felt helpless—that is a1!. There was 
suddenly changed to Indian mocassins. no point whore I could set the lever—no 

Quickly taking the hint Lord Edward power I could apply to raise the people, 
and his party discumbered their feet and There was no use, I thought, moving 
pressed forward with an energy born of over what I could not remedy. 1 tried to 
despair. forget, and I did forget. I grew absorbed

Shallower and shallower the snow grew, in my own life, and I paid the penalty of 
The frozen earth began to show through selfishness. I drifted, and my drifting 
it in patches. Then the snow began to lias landed me here. Our life's course is 
show in patches on the frozen earth, then fashioned before our lives begin,” he went 
in specks, then it vanished. on gloomily, with a touch of that dreary

The deer’s trail was now hard to find, philosophy, old as the hills and false as 
They could only creep forward cautiously, the seas, which youth borrows from dis- 
with their eyes on the ground, seeking j appointed love, and thinks new and true : 
here and there some slight mark to guide "Our lives are made for us like our minds 
them. They had noted before the trail and bodies. We can change none of the 
was lost that his strides had grown short- three. We revolve in a narrow self-con- 
er. Their last hope was that, wearied out scions circle from day to day, but the 
(as they were) with the long day's chase, great orbit of our existence is shaped by 
lie might take cover and rest mysterious powers which we neither

They no longer moved in Indian file, know nor can control. We are what we 
but spread, fan-like, to miss no chance of are, aud will be what we must be.” 
catching the faint trail, which grew faint- A half-conscious admiration of his own 
er and fainter as they advanced. An cynical wisdom mingled with the bitter- 
arched tree root caught young Langley 's ness with which he spoke, 
careless foot. He fell forward with a "I deny it,” cried Blake in earnest pro
crash, his rifle discharging itself into the test, " God has made us masters of our- 
of lend ing tree. selves for good or evil. He has given us

At the sound, right out from the cover power to shape our own lives. On our 
beside him, not fifteen yards oil', sprang own heads are the folly, crime, and pun- 
the persecuted deer. It was a last chance ishment if we mis-shape them."
—a rare chance for the deer. Young The earnestness in his voice touched 
Langley had stumbled to his feet, and the Lord Edward, more than he cares to 
man behind him dared not fire. show.

For one long moment the line of the “ Give fate her due,” he cried lightly, 
deer's flight was covered by the body of " At any rate she has tied your life and 
the one man whose gun was empty. mine together. For the third time we

Then the deer broke a little to the left, | have met by the strangest chance in the 
and the rifles rang out one after the other i heart of this lonely forest, far from all the 
like the roll of a kettledrum. But they beaten tracks of human footsteps.” 
were snap shots at long range—Lord Ed- “ The thought that our lives are fated 
ward's the longest. The deer still bound- to run together,” Blake replied, “hasoften 
ed swiftly forward—the swifter for the been in my own heart, and has been very 
sounds. In despair they watched him pleasant to me, but our meeting here has
llash along the clear space from great tree not been chance. I knew of your expedi- Hood's Pills are prompt, efficient, always 
trunk to tree trunk. He was just vanish- ' tion and came to seek you. When 1 reliable, easy to take, easy to opsrate.

A VALUABLE WORK.

Life Kde. D’Youville
Laundress of the 
Grey Nuns...........

>powers 
human creation.

The habitual drunkard, who has 
weakened his will by his excesses, al
ways puts forward the plea, “I can't 
help it," and he obtains from many ex
cessively sentimental people sympathy, 
on this excuse. This makes him even 
worse than he was before, and he goes

1By Mgr. Ramsny.
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Best in the Market. old, anil they flared 
line of march in pursuit of game that had 
perhaps vanished from the place a fort
night ago.

Lord Edward, as chief of the expedi
tion, felt the food ileartli most keenly, for 
his comrades' sake rather than his own. 
The thought of their peril often broke his 
rest at night when a hard day’s mardi 
enjoined sleep.

One such night lie lay with eyes wide 
open, and senses alive to the sweet smell 
of the spruce bed and the quiet beauty of 
the night, while his comrades, soothed by 
the 'kindly ministrations of “ nature's 
soft nurse " were as still as the earth's 
hosom where they lay, and as insensible.

Lord Edward’s troubled thoughts yield
ed to the magic of the night's beauty. 
The moon shone placidly from a clear far 
skv, touching the tree tops witli light, and 
marking the silver ground with black 
tracery that waved witli the swaying 
branches as the light breeze softly stirred 
them, making no sound. His thoughts 
as lie gazed on the vast still sky were 
away from earth. In one of those 
supreme trances when the soul seems lor 
a moment to pierce a little way to the 
mystery of the invisible world which sur
rounds it, and to which some instinct tells 
us the road leads skywards.

ilia quick ear, which kept sentinel 
while ins thoughts wandered, caught the 
sound ol a light rustle in the woods. In
stantly lie was down on earth again witli 
all liis bodily senses keenly on the alert. 
Very quietly he drew his rifle to him, 
and slowly and gently cocked it. The 

shone coldly on the barrel as he 
stretched it in the" direction whence the 
sound came.

Suddenly out of the darkness of the 
thick wood the huge black quivering 
shadow of a deer's head was projected 
flat on the white ground. The body fol
lowed, the long legs striking back right 
into the shadow of the trees.

It was a weird and ghastly sight, to 
send a thrill through the heart of a 
watcher in the still moonlight, but lord 
Edward felt no such thrill. He knew 
there was a substance behind that sliad- 

As lie steadied his rifle across his
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than day other Dress Stoy. j What I would ask of tha bright, 

healthy, well intentioned,young,
hrave fellows whose friendship I hope 
I have made in these papers, is to be 
honest with themselves and with those 
who appreciate their good qualities 
aud are sorry for any tendencies which 
may lead to the acquirement of bad 
habits. The Church in which most of 
you were horn offers you plenty of 
assistance in your endeavors to load a 
manly life, and by this I do not mean 
the brutality which some people mis
take for manliness. I do not wish to 
preach to you. There are trained 
minds that are better able to do this 
than I am, and I would ask you to listen 
to them attentively when they speak 
from the pulpit or the altar. My mis- 
tion is to give you a little friendly ad
vice from an everyday point of view, 
as if wo were sitting and smoking out" 
evening pipes together.

I know that young men are apt to 
think that youth is to last for a long 
time, for, in the happy saying of the 
day, “ I have been there myself,” 
and they put off the correction of their 
faults on that account. But youth, as 
the poet asserts, passes as quickly as 
the opening flower. Therefore, do not 
form habits that will pursue you into 
middle life or perhaps into old age, 
for virtue is not always an accompani
ment of the latter, and, to do this, 
banish your exclamatory phrases, 
“I Can,t Help It!" and “I Didn't 
Mean To !” Hell is paved with them. 
— Benedict Bell in Sacred Heart Re
view.
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arm where he lay and waited for the sub
stance to follow the shadow into the light, 
the savor of hot grilled venison steak was 
the homely anticipation that absorbed 
him.

PLUMBING WORK STILL HIS CATARRH REMAINED.In Operation, can be seen at our wnreroome 
Dundae Street . . . But there is many a slip between the 

game and file bullet. The high-piled 
camp lire at this instant fell in with a 
crash. The black shadow vanished sud
denly as ghosts vanish, and only the 
keenest ear could detect the rustle 
through the snow as the frightened moose 
deer fled away into the night.

Lord Edward called up ids sleeping 
comrades. Here was a chance of fresh 
meat not to he neglected. But the meat 
was alive on four swift, strong legs, and 
must he caught before it was cooked.

They reconnoitered the spot where tho 
shadow vanished, and at the covert's 
edge found a deep track stretching away 
through the woods. Very quickly their 
simple belongings were bundled up, their 
snow-shoes strapped on, and they were 
away in pursuit.

The trail was easy to find. There was 
a broad, deep furrow where the resolute 
deer had ploughed liis way, belly deep, in 
the loose snow dust.

The trail was easy to find, but it was
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BBMARKABLE INST/ 
FAITH AND PEHSEVI

Sometimes a striking exi 
power of prayer and the 
goodness of Almighty God 1 

faith more than mai 
So we will relate to day 
Sacred Heart Review,a re 11 
ctdent that occurred on th 
setts teacoast in the mont 
of the present year, 
put on record for the grei 
God, as an act of thanksgt 
and also to give us mon 
cry to Him out ot any deptl 
no" matter how daik am 
may be.

Â boy of sixteen, 11 aim 
sen of one of our well kt 
citizens, was drowned by 

raft on Wednesday, Aug 
St. Joseph’s day ol the we 
afterwards remarked, 
merry, bright, active boy 

ami whs 1

our

It di

a

perfect health, 
his sister Mary old family 
none ol them wore able to 
a little fellow not strong 
of any use. A young iafl 
of the place and an ex pi 
came to the aid of tho 
He had already sunk tbri 
without waiting to remo 
she throw' herself Into th 
ing at least to bring the 
to the shore. Her noble 
in vain.

Meanwhile, " the chil, 
screams had reached to 
far across the water, 
gatheiing in crowds, aud 
was a man named Com 
already received a me 
Humane Society for m\ 
the risk of his own . Ha 
reaching the boy, but bei 
out of breath with rum 
not retain his hold aud 
again below the tea.

Joe's sister, instead of 
fainting, was praying ea 
God who is indeed oui 
strength. Aud in her 
in the true communion 
began to say her rosary 
tha great St Anthony, “ 
things," that he would pli 
A fisherman named Flyn 
the cliff in his boat, put 
tra sprit into the water, 
help,put it beneath thebt 
as Mary began the third 
that her brother might 
man drew him to the sut

Ha had been, at tho k 
eight miuutes under the 
say ten or fifteen, 
weight, lay across th 
swollen, lifeless. Then 
Conroy's direction, at 
morning, what seemed 
less task.

Still Joe’s sister pray 
afterwards that she sup] 
how to pray to God befo 
found that sho never 1 

It was a heartre

His

then.
but a beautiful one that 
have been glad to pal 
men working over the i! 
the faithful slater ou t 
hoping against hope a 
the very face of death : 
circle of earnest won 
offering up the rosary, 
near by a little comrad 
hands and innocent eye 
en, all praying that .. 
again. But in halt an 
men came to Mary an 
“ I am sorry to say il 
done all that is in ou 
Your brother is dead.'

She did not cry. Th 
seemed to herself to be 
She could only pray, 
man, “ I don’t believe 
on with her praying I 
ought to he clearly r 
absolute faith in God 
grant her prayer. N 
long experience of st 
and death had they 1 
like this. There cann 
life, and at length the 
carried him to his friei 
heavy had the slender 
become that it took t 
the terrible weight, of 
been ten minutes unde 
began a desperate 
struggle with death, t 
santly till midnight ha 
was something marvel 

What gave the met 
struggle on and keep 
breath alive, that seen 
flicker of a candle ? 
kept it there at all ?

The men were five 
remained by the bo 
The physician of th 
Catholic, came aud 1 
again, and he said to 
she arrived the folio 
startling words : “ I 

your
jaws and limbs were 
there was any breath 
smallest amount thi 
Bible.”

The water poured f 
if out of a pitcher, 
ered at all there was 
of brain fever or c 
lungs. By and by h 
piteous moans, yet th 
ers rejoice, for they v 
Terrible delirium eni 
all the five men's sti 
him. But if his fa 
hostess spoke to him 
her voice and with l 
of courtesy and obedi 
ply. His friend sa 
of restoration was f 
ant aud severe that t 
it carried on could co 
men put their phy 
powers to an unpi 
But beside and abov 
efforts were aided 
prayers and faith 0

than that son ’
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trumpet abroad your being a Catholic, * lion of a shepherd's devotednese, hap we look our lips repeat with the pro- 
bU' it would be wrong to deny it. It pily united to those other qualities no phot Isaias, “ How beautiful upon the
Ih beet for you to consult some priest as legs tisnential to the welfare of the tli k. mountains are the feet of him that
to your di faculties. i manly strength and tear let-tmvbtt in brlngeth good tidings and th«v preach-

À non Catholic friend asked if Mary, I their defence. <‘th peace.”—“ Poems with other «elec-
; he Mother of J vhus, ever had any other . Gentle sod n • U, end yet so full < f ttons from the writings 11 Blitef II» 
children and who were they ? chivalry ; a lover of pacific means— Genevieve Todd.

The idea is repugnant to every Oath genial, sunny and so lull of heaven’s
! olio instinct. As if she who was light and love that hia soul scrined like

thought lit to be the Mother of Christ a gulden censer, and the unremitting 
could be the mother of any mere créa sweetness of his spirit its tvawnly 
ture ! The Church believes that Mary perfume. Added to all these lovely 
was ever a Virgin and the Scripture so qualities were noble birth, peiMmal
teaches. Why would cur Lord on the i attractiveness, and a profound lvaru- Positively Averted by Using Dodd s 
cross commend her to the care of St. ing tempered by prudence that emin Dyspepsia '1 ablets.
John if she had sons, as some would ently fitted him lor a defender of the 
contend ? Protestant scholars, such as iHi»h, and the redeemer if a straying 
Pearson, Mill, Westcott and IJ g ht loot, j tlo::k from the raving wolves of heresy 
agree 1th Catholics on this point. j that were then invading it.

W. . M : Were no.; seine Popes From his youth, the one a 111 lotion of 
forcibly intruded into the Holy See his lofty spirit, was the error nt bis 
by factions of nobles and were not countrymen and his once beautiful 
Others nominated and installed by Em- |ftnd of the old time faith laid waste 
per ms ? If these were not canonically 
elected, they were not Popes at all, 
and consequently the Roman Catholic 
Church lost the Apostolic succession 
and ceaa.-d to be the Church of Christ,

From the tenor of this it might be as 
Fumed that the writer is a believer in 
Christ. If the Apostolic succession is lost 
and it is necessary to mark the true 
Church, then this Christian is placed
in the awkward position of arguing j have been applied the lamentations ut 
that Christ’s promises have failed. | God’s holy prophet :
The Apostolic succession and the

“QUESTION BOX ’REMARKABLE INSTANCE OF Christian women in the place Water 
FAITH AND PERSEVERANCE. of Lourdes was sent to moisten bis

blackened lips, candles were lighted 
for him In St. Joseph’s honor. The 
priest came and anointed the boy, and 
Joe, who had been for years a notably
faithful altar boy in bis beautilul U.lv. Joseph V. O’Connor lectured 
parish church, strove to speak to him. no 11 The Silo of Indulgences ” at R. 
Perhaps the familiar sound of the Latiu Teresa’s oil last Sunday evening and 
woke memories of the many, many answered a number of the queri e 
Masses he had lovingly served. placed in the question box.

Surely the prayer of faith and the these show that the lectures and 
holy oils had visible power this time to answers are bearing fruit, 
heal the sick. For at last God’s r. A K, whose father and mother 
wonderful mercy granted what was were Episcopalians, asked a number 
asked with such wonderful faish. of questions :
Half an bout after midnight the boy (i), “ Would it be wrong for me to
opened his eyes rationally and knew pray for departed friends ? I think 
everything except one thing—that he the Catholic custom is so charitable and 
had been drowned and had been beautiful that God could not be cftVnded 
dead. Neither eoagcstiou of the lungs with one whoso prayed." 
nor brain fever set in, nor have any It certainly would not be wrong for 
ill effects of any kind followed from that you to pray for the dead, y, t it is 
time to this. On Friday, feast of the scarcely consistent to do so and t the 
altar hors’ patron, St. John Berch- game time deny doctriually that such 
mans, Joe was out on the cottage prayers are efli melons or that there is 

l piazza ; on Sunday ho walked to the a place of probation such as purgatory 
beach and looked unaware on in the next world, 
the spot where he was drowned (2). “ Do you not think that ealva-
and rose again ; on Monday' night, ho tinn is possible in any Christian 
returned to his happy home, and on Church provided we keep the Ten 
Tuesday morning ho was at Mass once Commandments and truer, iu the atnn- 
more. All around him were those lug death oi our Saviour ?” 
who had watched him from his Tais has been answered before.

with awe in When the baptized Cnrlsiian is not a 
re contumacious heretic, hut only remains 

true Church

Queries Now Submitted Show Thai the 
l.eetures and Answers are Hearing 
Fruit.Sometimes a striking example of the 

power of prayer and the answering 
goodness of Almighty God will animate 

faith more than many sermons.
So we will relate to day, says the 
Sacred Heart ltevlow.a remarkable In 
cident that occurred on the Massachu
setts teacoast in the month of August 
of the present year. It deserves to be 
put ou record for the greater glory of 
God, as all act of thanksgiving to Him 
and also to give us more courage to 
cry to Him out oi any depths whatever, 
no’ matter how daik and deep they 
may be.

Â boy of sixteen, named Joseph—, 
sen of one of our well known Boston 
citizens, was drowned by falling from 

raft on Wednesday, August 11, 1897,
St. Joseph’s day of the week, as It was 
afterwards remarked. He was a 
merry, bright, active boy, iu absolute 
perfect healih, and was visiting with 
his sister Mary old family irieuds, but 
none of them were able to swim, except 
a little fellow not strong enough to be 
of any use. A young iady, a resident 
of the place and an expert swimmer, 
came to the aid of the stronger led.
He had already sunk three times, but 
without waiting to remove her shoes 
she threw herself into the water, hop 
ing at least to bring the lifeless body 
to the shore. Her noble efforts were 
in vain.

Meanwhile, '. the child’s piercing 
screams had reached to the sand hills 
far across the water. People were 
gathering in crowds, and among them 

man named Conroy, who had 
already received a medal from the 
Humane Society for saving a life at 
the risk of his own. He succeeded in 
reaching the boy, but being spent and 
out of breath with running he could 
not retain his hold and the body sank 
again below the tea.

Joe’s slater, instead of screaming or I Joe is now studying at college and . 
fainting, was praying earnestly to that serving Mass again, s'ronsr, well and ro ™ta 1 ’ me-itlmate, au<1 in ]taly
God who is indeed our refuge and I happy. We subjoin the letter of an- *“*lJ““‘ “^u!«r^svs“em of organized
strength. And in her practical faith other physician, a practical Catholic, I , th« MafiaV,M 

in the true communion of Saints, she who was visiting at Scituate at the I 'p . ' d mna impuritv,
began to say her rosary in honor of tlme of the accident. It is taken from and everything derogatory to
the great St Anthony, - who finds lost L copy made for us by the boy ?relations^* 
things," that he would please hud Joaie. lah hand that lay ten minutes under- ‘ ,h/ lt condemns
A fisherman named Flynn came round neath tne sea iu the icy grasp of death. *w®e Iik„ the Mafia if
the cliff in his boat, put down an ex All who know the boy and his happy ‘T F U y *£ ‘,g .. Catho

sprit into the water, with Conroy s Christian home cannot fail to rejoice ?°u " ‘ ,, -estant Countries Com-

help,put it beneath the boy’s knees, and Wuh them over this wonderful event | .. .. ... ., m (ilid that your esti-
as Mary began the third bead, asking and to unite with them in sincere t,artd! ‘ “ u Cm ihnamh-îr
that her brother might be found, the | thanksgiving to Almighty God, with ôTlbi^work depends otAffijial end in

He had been, at the lowest estimate, | whose strong hand are the issues of life “^[.““‘"hoUc^ouumM sup-rlor'ln 
eight miuutes under the water ; some aud death. to prove Catholic . p
say ten or fifteen. His body, a dead Toe physician’s letter is here given m°r J,; , Apostle you speak
weight, lay across the boat, black, 1 by permission : „ . <? ,, ,r , Snvb'ful if he
swollen, lifeless. Then began, under ' Derr Mr.—: Your note of thanks is j of 19 S. 1 o _r- n 

Conroy 's direction, at 11:30 in the mnst gracious, but entirely undeserved , , A tlemorning, what seemed at first a hope- oy m When I arri ved at the of by Ca hoUcs but te w^s

less task. scene the good men who had your I •’F'-u a ' , his
Still Joe’s sister prayed. She said soa in charge had done the really ®?| Po. Pct-r’s' residence

afterwards that she supposed she knew vital work They are deserving of yLfi *at „«ver questioned until 
how to pray to God before, but that she th0 highest praise and gratitude, not b(,*”tee,,vh or fifteenth centuries, 

found that she never had known till only at vour hands, but from every a . thBn t „ ...then. It was a heartrendoring scene, I ,0ver of humanity. Tneir names Roman, t , 8 and then tell us
but a beautiful one that an artist would should bo inscribed on bronze. To whoconver w
have been glad to paint-the brave think that your dear boy was under /• F astn^Ba"sen inTleivr
men working over the inanimate torn:, the water a good ten minutes might ™ T V ’ 1871. Cal
the faithful sister on the cliff above, deter man of science from efforts at "°. Lradoii v
ht ping against hope and praying it, resuscitation which those brave fellows 18 hls , . „ m ’ 'of lhe
the very face oi death : on the beach a carried to success. God bless them J nf th„m Protestants tes
circle of earnest women, kneeling, If a testimonial to thorn is got up I ^Atrch a“ ”f ,‘h™ 
offering up the rosary, and iu a field want to know it and contribute a mite, “ yfit0J\,. l,et r a P

again! But in'halAVhou^ne of'lhe ^JfTg'ave any useful suggestions later lattor i8 P^e8tant a'^ 8^d* BlbleJ t0

^I^m'sorry toagayRu! bu^we^ive j Ô^ScUuate^^cTod'wark^nd^to'you in I t^g„P^tgy8prlest^ean

done ail that is in our power to do. the mattei, and I am willing to see in them, and th y ■ P
the whole affair a merciful suspension turn them mto anima’Is. 1 oes your

She did not cry. Through it all she I „f His laws in response to the fervent Çhurc . proteBtant girl marriefa
seemed to herself to be turned to stone, prayers of your daughter and the earn *8 j18 .. . h„va0f(, nnnShe could only pray. She said to the „Ht women who joined her. With Catholic, would she have to go to con 
man, “ I don’t believe it,” aud went hearty congratulations to you aud tension f . T . ,

- 1 “• Very-^. c,» S

absolute faith in God that He would ------------ —--------- --- England, but to him alli souls are of

grant her prayer. Never in all their The Mother. „f an’ Irishman, an Englishman
andgd'eath'tonMhey'.net" with a case No teacher can adequately supply or 'an African. Why should the 

like this. There came a faint sign of the place of the mother. No one has Church have reserved the Bible l èh 
life, and at length they lifted him and the same hold that she maintains on opposed ts reading ? Kemember that 
carried him to his friend’s cottage. So the intellect and affections of her child, the 1 r0J.e9‘ant BiMe is not all the 
heavy had the slender boy of sixteen She ts not only an authority whose Bible. Read al,8"e;‘l? St fv ' aho,\t 
become that it took ton men to bear right to rule is never questioned, but non Cathfol'“ a^Ca holre
the terrible weight of a body that hod an oracle that is implicitly believed. Protestant does not become a Catholic 
been ten minutes under the sea. Then The words and example of a parent, by marrying one, hence does not hate 
began a desperate hand to-hand especially of a motherexerta hfe_ | to go to contosston.^ ^ 

struggle with death, that lasted inces long influence on the chi d. I he seed 
santiy till midnight had passed. There of righteousness sown in the^youthfm 
was something marvellous in it. I mind

our

SUICIDAL Ili'SI'EimRome ui

1) »es 1 >.vpepsin kill ? 
Yes ! In thmiHRiids nt instances 

Dyspcp ,ia has niven the invitation to 
death.

Tins may be a startling statement. 
But it is a true one.

Dyspeptic unchecked causes a inel- 
Soon this

a
the fearful s.orm of ancholy, hop. loss 1 eel ing 

merges into dark and dreary despond- 
Then follows insanity 
‘cond stage of despondency.

and desolated by 
the Reformation that had recently 
swept over it, and as ho pours forth his 
plaintive lamentations up m its tie 
secrated churches aud mined mona« 
tciies, we may truly picture him i.s 
another Jeremies weeping for the de 
parted glory of hls people, Israel, for 
to the dwellers of the Alpuie vallexs,

! as well as to the faithloi»H Jews, could

which
is the s<

The invariable tendency of all who
Buffer tium melancholy insanity is to 
commit suicide. In nine cases out ot 
ten they succeed.

'Thus Dyspepsia lea. s to death.
Now, there’s not the l< h- 

for this I need not be no, 
prevmntd 
a deep. There’s no secret about how it 
is done. Simply use Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets —o: e or two alter vneh meal—

easily as you tan fallchildhood, rejoicing, 
their hearts, to see him
turned as from the grave. Beside outside the one 
him knelt the faithful sister whose because of ignorance of its truth, 
prayers and faith had not once fal- he may be saved. The non - 
tered and who had the courage to Catholic who believes iu the Church, 
claim him and win him from the very but does not unite himself with it for 
jaws of death. And before them was j worldly reasons, or who doubts anu 
the tabernacle and the altar and the does not investigate, rejects the grace 
Real Presence of Jesus Christ. One j of Qod and endangers his salvation, 
could but think of Jesus and Mary and (3). “ The Church of Christ is one,
Lazarus and Tennyson’s beautiful j but you have added to the Creed ?” 
lines : I This charge is too general. You

must specify the additions to obtain a 
reply.

“ My people have been a lost flock : 
primacy are separate ; the former de- 1 their shepherds have caused them to go 
sceiids to all the Bishops from the I astray, and have made them wander 
Apostles and is the result of the sacra- 1 j,j the mountains ; they have gone 
meat of holy orders ; the primacy is 1 jr0m mountain to hill, and have for 
the succession to St. Peter as head oi I gotten their resting-place.” (Jeremias 
the Church and is not sacramental. | \ q )
The visible manner of selection does

lor a couple oi weeks, and the thing is

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Table's arc a per- 
Jectly p rfeit digestive. They digest 

The rich, the poor, the priest, the I the tuua themselves. They don't need 
not preclude that the Holy Gh ist I peasant : even the rough boatman ot I help, 
inspired the choice and does not I the lakes, and the simple herdsmen I Sometimes Constipation accompanies 
prevent the person selected from I with their flocks about them,all claimed I dyspepsia and indigestion In each 
having all the attributes which a Pope I him as their common shepherd, who I box of Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets is a 
shoud have. Many Protestants cou j knew and loved them all and whose I supply of smaller tablets that are the 
tend that they are inspired by the I only care it was “ to seek that which I most perfect bowel regulators ever 
Holy Spirit in the interpretation of the | wa8 lost and that which was driven | made. Taken with D.idd’s Dyspepsia 
Scriptures. Why should not the 
Cvholic Church,

was a

Her eyefl are homea of silent prayer,
No oti.er thought her mind admits, 

i lie was aead and there he flits.
He that brought him back is there.

1 hai 1 The Church is holy, hut 
Catholic countries are less moral than 

In South America hall

(!)•
Ami away,” "to bind up that which was | Tablets t hex lit the bowels lo perform 

with whom Christ I broken and strengthen that which was 
promised to be all days, even to the | w0ak." 
consummation of the world, then claim

their duty which is supplementary to 
the digestive process

I) tdd'.i lit spepsia Tablets have neverThough always affable and ready to 
this inspiration for tx cathedra définit I assist all who came to him, it was upon I tailed, never will tail, cannot fait to 
ions of laith and morals made by its I t he weak and straying members that I cure any case of Indigestion. Dyspepsia 
head the Vicar of Christ?—Vniladelphia | bis devotion was most lavishly be I or other stomach trouble. They digest

stowed. This God like trait of charac- I the food, strengthen the stomach, and 
ter was shown most plainly iu his I banish dyspepsia and indigestion, uat- 
apostolic labors among the mountain urally : n t rapidly, 
districts ot his diocese, where his shop- I Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, each box 
herd-spirit never wearied in searching I containing a lull double treatment, 

God’s studio is the universe, and His | for the lost, or lelt its obligation less, | can he purchased from all druggists,
at r.U cents a box, or will he si-nt. on

Catholic Standard aud Ttmes.

SOUL PICTURES.

tra

unchanging model is Himself : His I of nourishing one poor unfortunate 
colors are the light He commandeth in than of providing for the " ninety I receipt .d the price, by the Dodd's Med- 
to being, Hls beauty, His goodness, | and nine” who had never left the | icine C ., Limited, Toronto, 
and His truth. His canvas is space j fold, 
illimitable, and upon it the pictures of
His manifold creations are but the | extensive, so manifold or so absorbing 
faint reilections of Himself.
heavens declare His glory, the fit ma I to minister to the tender portion of hi: 
ment, Hls handiwotk, and the earth, | flock—the lambs—the little children, 
the riches ot llis providence ami love.
He sits above and views all at a glance, I piety and by the invincible gentleness 
life, immortality, time, eternity—all I of hls voice and manner, they trooped 
are unrolled before Him, and, to Hi.s merrily about him, falling at his feet 
all seeing eye, there is neither death, to receive his blessing and to kiss his 
nor darkness, nor distance, nor obscur robe, lie never found their presence 
ity, nor past, nor future time, but one j annoying or their innocent prattle 
living, lighted picture of the ever I wearisome, and never permitted them 
lasting “now.” 1 to be sent away, as his friends some

We turn the pages of His portfolio I times desired him ; but, drawing them 
to fiod His pictures as infinitely varied I nearer to him, he would say, " Suffd 
as they are numberless. Here is shown I them to come to me ; they are my little 
a bit of sunny landscape ; there an uu people. "
certain mass of shadow. Here the I With the little ones gathered thus 
majesty of the revolving spheres, and about him, listening to his Instructions 
there an microscopic marvel. On one I or singing the beautiful French hymns 
page is strength, and sublimity : on | that he himself composed for them, in

formed a picture strikingly alike to

one

man drew him to the surface.

H
Nor w.‘ro his diocosnn labors < ver so

(M
The but that his gracious hvnrt found timo

Attracted by his sweet, che**rlul

WindowsCave, in hi*

Hobbs Mfg. Ct.
! London, lint.I

^ArtK FOR 1IFHIHNH
another, grace aud simple beauty.

Such is the abyss ot God’s Infinitude I that of the Divine Shepherd in tho 
in the universe of nature, aud no less Gospel narrative, of whom it long ago 
varied is llis handiwork iu the sou is was prophesied : " He shall gather
that people it. He who has made each together the lambs with llis arm aud 
single mountain crag unlike to any | shall take them up in His bosom. ”

Throughout all his writings, which

-vr mYour brother is dead.' t
other, and ordered lor each land its

peculiar beauty, its blessing and I are the faithful revelations ol his char- I f 
its use—who made the stars to differ I acter, there is a vein of rich and poetic. I j 
in the glory of their beams, paints also, I thought that seems the natural out-1 
in His Impenetrable wisdom, His soul growth of his sympathy with tle| -i 
work In various ways —in wonderful, | scenery about him. His style is mini-

times soft and soothing as the air oi 
In one, He retlects the beauty of llis | the Vale of Chamonni, or the songs of

the Alpine shepherds that charm us by

unsearchable ways. sSvV3
iSholiness and spotless purity ; in an

other, the depths of His ever-burning I their sweet simplicity, 
love. In one His never erring justice; Again, it rises grandly like the rnr tvmtr JlllWm Qf IflBDSTi 
in another His tender, pitying, long eagle, seeming scarcely to belong to 1 1 
enduring mercy. Here He shows a I earth, and shows a soul as lofty and 
dazzling glimpse nf Ills glory ineffable, sublime as the Alps themselves ; as 
and there the shadow of Hia cross clear and as calm as the skies that bend 
Here a Maty, there a Martha. On one above them ; as pure in its affections i t 0'Ks 
page a martyred missioner ; on another as the eternal snows that wrap their I
an Aloysius, or a gentle, joyousStanis cloud swept summits, as tranquil in its Tumoraami.il
laus. Side by side are painted in tho emotion», and with depth» a» lucid and P ANGER ' oi.i. rK conquer*!, sci- 
robes of royalty and the single tattered bright with heaven’» sunshine, a» the I ww • entlfl0 vegfiHi.ie treat-
garment of a beggar and the lovely, sheltered lakes that nestle at their feet, ,naer,t'|lc;|'a“’by'milt title..; much va'u-

spotless Agnes stands close beside a and a faith as (irin ami impregnable as I „i,i,. mmn-r m mu.........................  Wrlie
weeping Magdalen. their adamantine bases. SeïïcàVOo^577 Sherb^ura* Btn-n.VÎîfflîSa.

Wo are but motes upon Ills canvas, What a beautiful —what a heavenly | 
and, to our shortened vision, there is picture ! How it draws us with its 
little but conjecture, or mystery dead irresistible charm, to love the beauty 
and uusolvable. His lights confuse of its Creator, there so perfectly por 
and dazzle us, ar,(l the shadows He trayed. We turn to look at it again 
has painted iu with care, to us are | and «gain, long and lovingly, and as 
meaningless ; till, like as in one vast 
kaleidoscope, we see but never ending 
forms and colors which we cannot 
understand ; but to faith's discernment,
God’s hand is in it all. God’s thought 
is over all, and by its harmonious 
blending, God is glorified. . . . . .

Among these beautiful soul pictures | probably tllC 
given us by the Artist Divine, there is 
one that attracts us more and more 
not by its portrayal of wealth and rank 
and worldly preference—though it has 
all of these —but by the simple, charm 
ing beauty of its truth and gentle 
sweetness—that of the amiable Bishop 
of Geneva, St. Francis de Sales.

We love them all—the lovely Baptist, 
the lofty Theresa, the stainless Aloy
sius, the learned, humble Bernard, the 
glorious Francis Xavier—but in the 
pure aud noble nature, diffusing as it 
were luminous reflection upon the dark 
aud troubled times in which he lived, 
we recognize the character of a true 
and tender shepherd, and give our

(Limited.)
High-class EngHsh and Bavarian Hopped Alee 

XXX. Porter and Stout 
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SPECIALTIES .

W. Hawks,
Vice-Preside*

0 G. C. : “ Where is Heaven ?” 
Heaven is a state best described by

______________ by "the maternal hand" usually I St. Paul when he said, “ Eye hath not
What gave'the men the courage to I bears abundant fruit. The salutary seen,’’etc. etc. 

struggle on and keep the little faint lessous the mother has taught^are sel I J. J. \. asks if tho Ancient Order o 
breath alive, that seemed like the mere I 

flicker of a candle ? 
kept it there at all ?
remained"bv^the hoy till day "broke. I silently but eloquently pleading the I not lormally condemned.

uy y y I ôf God. Tne tablet of the soul, 1 ” - --"ivCre«i nrit.
afterwards re

________, I dom effaced from memory. They are Hlbrnians is fully recognized by the
And what had engraved on the heart in luminous universal Church ?

characters, and the sacred image of All societies not approved are but 
in number who I the mother herself stands before us | tolerated. All are totorated^which are J. Ë. BiQxcr & l!o.

The physician of the place, a non- I cause of God. rnecaoiec o. luB”uul' I H. is not a universal order^
Catholic came aud went, again and like a palimpset, may afterwards re J- C. says he would have become a 
again, and he said to the mother when ceive impressions that will hide from Catholic long^Xustoesl‘would 
she arrived the following day, these view the original maternal characters and Odd i ellow a d his buMin. Ps wou d 
startling words : “ 1 can say no more written upon it, but the waters of com be ruined ; besides, his wife and chil- 
than thft your son was dead. His punction and the searching rays of dren are very strict Presbyterians and 
jaws and limbs were set in death. If Divine grace will bring them to light ivouldrnakeUhotlorhim He thinks 
there was any breathing left it was the again. There is no exaggeration in he could manag8 ÎÎ18 , ' U“ ‘h„
smallest amount that could be pos- saying that the hope of the Using gen I u™ h„pi[a a Catholic and~not

■ bl „ oration is in tho Christian mothers, the fact that he is a Catholic and not
The water poured from his mouth as The individual and national character insist on his abstaining from meat on

if out of a pitcher. Even if he recov- may be traced to tho training impart ^rl^ay ’ tbe ^iet!?’" " Could I be 
ered at all there was imminent danger ed under the domestic roof, aud its Catholic on the quiet . Could 1 be 
of brain fever or congestion of Hie beneficial or baneful influence may be a Catholic and go sometimes to a I ro- 
lungs. By and by he began to moan, guarded by the religious and moral testant church ? ... .
piteous moans, v-.-t they made the hear standtngof the family circle. —Caidi nntinme’illiis' rates most ekmuentlv
ers rejoice, for they were signs of life nal Gibbons.-----------_----------- whatPia meant by the boasted liberality

Terrible delirium ensued when it took Vonge St. Fire Hall ot Protestants. Here is a man that
him But ifnMs ftiS fdeud and «tentlemen-i hlvTu^ed^^Mid- believes the Catholic Church is right

v , . , . . , . Vmiw7 nov-Liver Pills for Biliousness and Uonsti aud is alraid to t.ako the step becausehostess spoke to him he seemed potion, and have proved them the best that I it WOuld ruin his business and estrange
her voice and with his life long habit 'h:ive „ver „8ed-will use nothing else as long M f aud famlly, if auy sign were
°p yC0UrHtsy friend sa'rThaTtho6 woTk ««eded to prove that the Catholic

of restoration was so intense ineess- You need not cough all night and disturb Church is true, this petty persecution
restoration was so Intel se, Vour friends ; tliere is no occasion for you would prove it. Our Lord said,

ant aud severe that only thosei who saw rmmin< the riak cf contracting inflam.ua- ,. Leave all and follow Me.” True love
it carried on could comprehend it. The tion of the }..ngs or co.«utnpnon whfls you wife aud family would, it souls without resistance to be led iu
men pu their physica and mental seems, demand that you should make ways of pleasantness and peace,
powers to an unprecedented strain. ( Tt^ ^ (he hmga and al| throat and chest known your change of faith that they His whole life, so widely known and
But beside and above this, their heroic | troub|eB, Itipromotes a free and easy ex- mlebt ala0 fn time enjoy that grace of so universally admired, is throughout,3 «»1, £ m1 ~SSiSs.1* y» -£>*• »... w. •——>■
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Thin in flesh? Perhaps it’s 
natural.

If perfectly well, this is 
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4 I1Mr. Mowat eeyi that “ In the New 
Testament there la a bare and meagre 
church service—a form of worship, I 
venture to say, not at all suited, and, 
moreover, as I take it, not intended to 
suit the needs and requirements of 

‘ Back to Christ’

us, and that having been Inflicted it 
shall be remedied.

In further reply to the extract given 
above from the Times, we must add 
that It will be found that the issue is 
a “ live " one. The Pope’s message is 
not one to stir up strife. It is, as the 
Times itself at first declared, “ a mes

thepreserve 
Church In its o 
being essentl 
institution, it 
foreign to an 
head be regal 

The a

,rr,::<r.r“ r,ir:r. »rT. T«.**53-
Price of subscription—88.00 v«r annum. ltv hut is also fatal to public morality, tlon of Cruelty to Children. They Quebec, by whom it has been probably

KU,T0"“: 1 The Bishop says in his letter to the were for the most part committed be- already sent to the Canadian hierarchy.
P y * wtid and intractable. It will therefore soon be made public.

i •

»!;tlSTSî.iï;=tïï-
cicrgv : I cause they * ere

I ZE^nT °Zll ‘and mZtT.l ^ ^[n 2 I sage of peace. ’’ W« are anxious too

h public conscience tends to be instructed ^er in which Catholic religious papers. that the matter should bo amicably a ZZlo lhe temple and
-«Æî^r^r*rb :f^jÇrm^^0«~rZ orders manage their houses, for such J.^,11 ^ £? ** ^Tn the simp,e services of the vii-

""‘XSy upon^our clergyTo rebuke themurd^' tre^elVoccurrence^and yet every dieted a most grievous wrong on the a difference of Jlnl™ b®- '* T^if mud, truth In this, with an

( Atholic Sisters of Mercy or Charity, is possible that, in the interest of peace, we should not use our votes at the pol s Chr s j
The n esit andal is being venti- the Holy ‘Father may have spoken in to maintain our rights, and the liberty of the temple and also that the

Germany will not tolerate public at- I Uted ln th„ courts, an inmate named his encyclical somewhat less strongly of the press in advocacy of them, just Remin * ® "X “yg la“a
18 important ...... .......- | tacks upon Christianity or on religion F Hirchberg having been cited than we have done in our columns, that as our neighbors use the same mea fo t ... ,
Sres.j.. sent ua. ‘ general, and the freethinker Dr. ^ Justice Smyth to appear to give is no reason that we Cathohcs, who feel for the maintenance o' their political, there were not the opportunities of
Union, fiaturday^nuaryS, 1898. ^ ^ rpcently found that public faith has been violated, and and sometimes of their religious, opin- holding the élabora e «^1^ which

UK WAS HUSH. guilty of attacking the Christian and = I that the twedge has been entered for I ions likewise. I were comma“
. I^rtained that the Jewish religions, and has been in con- UK Hi TO THE EARLDOM OF the purpose of destroying by degrees We may also state that the so calle Jerusalem. ne same ug occurs o

who has made himself sequence condemned to imprisonment ELDON BECOMES A OATH- 0Ur constitutional rights, should not ̂‘settlement " has not been accepted by day as .t is only in eWes ^imporT
••The Cock of the | for eight days. The period of punish | OLIO. | st.n 1 forth to maintain those rights ; | Catholics, as the Times asserts. | ‘^^Vh'Lh can as à rule. Se

head of the column ment Is undoubtedly short, but the Wh(kt revenges time brings ! Who and we shall, therefore, eontinue to ANp PRESBYTEli- I carried out with all’their grandeur,
of Gordon Highlanders while they principle is asserted that at the close of wou,d hay0 thought in 1829 that a de ™alntaln them, notwithstanding he ' A IAjfXSM. But the tendency is to use these cere
charged up a precipitous mountain .n the nineteenth century a 1 rotestan g{ ^ Eir, of EldoD| blandishments of politicians, and the —- m0nles where this can be done with
Hindustan, defeating the tribesmen country will not allow that freedom of ^ ^ ^ (() hi8 mle and estates, threatemngs of certain organs of both | The R1V. A. J. Mowat must have
and capturing their stronghold, was private judgment which Protestantism I ever beC0me a Catholic ! Yet political parties. I given quite a surprise to the Presby-

Forty per cent, of the has always proclaimed to be the right tfae annoUncement contained in We are vlrtually counselled by the terian divines who were assembled in
regiment are also Irish Catholics, of every man. If the offence be re ^ and E lre the lat Jan. ; Times and actually by the Globe to Montreal last week to celebrate the two 
ihnmrh wearing the Highland dress, peated, it is to be supposed that the | .. p,„.„mh« heir of the Earl b content with the so-called . hundred and fl[tleth anniversary of the
and being in a so-called Highland punishment will be repeated also, and I q( Eld haa been 'received into the settlement of the question with tho I promulgation of the Westminster Con
regiment. It has been taken for probably prolonged. If the incident Roman Catholic Church. He is the Manitoba Government, and these jour- | feB6lon of Falth.
vr.nti.H that Findlater is Scotch, but had occurred in a Catholic country the lineal descendant of the Lord Chancel nais, and some of the politicians whose
it i° no uncommon thing for the press press would ««£££ = TeTZ
,o attribute the heroic acts of Irishmen | tlon, and a retrogression toward | Ca(boUc Emanclpati0n. wlth. We care nothing for the bad

When the Duke of Wellington in- I thpv lQy0rt agalnat U8.
troduced the Emancipation Act in the ^ con8doug w0 are in lhe right, and 
House of Lords, t e most e erm ne cl0g o( abuae w[,; not divert us

A cable despatch states that tbe and bitter opponent the Act had was ouf cour80
l’rince Regent of Bavaria has appoint- Lord Chancellor Eldon, who predicted ., . .

OSTRACISM. |ed Dr Yon Stein, who has liberal dire results if the measure became law. The first argument used, by ne
~~~ . f tendencies, to be Archbishop of Mun-j Amongst other things foretold by I Times to show t at t e opesencyc

Since the article appeared a few but th’at the Pope does not approve him was that the Catholics of Ireland «I enould not have been written
weeks ago in the Catholic Be. old ^ ^ appolntrnentand the whole ul when accorded their freedom would that it is now Christmas time, a time i ,g re,ained still, but “ the collection or
dealing with the shameful manner in pre8g protegta agalnEt lt. rise in their might and exterminate the P®“« ^dgood will to men whereas offtiring| whlch has come to be such an
which Catholics are ostracised in On I intm0ntj u jg evident We Protestants. His chagrin and dlsap the encyclical is calculated to UP | as6ential feature in modern church
tario as to judlcia appointmen s, we | h0u)d reftd nomjnationias the appoint -I polntment that his prophecy would 6tr‘f®’ . .. . .
have received many tatton. from. dlffw- the civil au uever be fulfilled is thus alluded to by The date of the adverse Manitoba,. r.rr.r■ -r.r..c.l„ =.r..u.,.. •• ^ ^

« . . I where tho power Of nomination 181 The devil went next to eatminater, I . .people have been treated in a most un- w F s . Aud he turned to •• the room of the Com 8even years have passed since the in- , father8 what a change in public wor
just manner. In several localities ff1VBn 0 6 ea Iw^.'nnii.ao l)ut ii'helro. as he purposed to enter in there I jury was inflicted, and since that time I .. . ave tWo hundred and fift y years I Lord Salisbury with
t has become notorious that when a nomination is not put into effect unless : the Catholics of Manitoba have been about the admission of Cardinal Vaughan to

o, „b„ h™.„ b„ ““ iu.S;,l«l““rCb.S““w UA-W* —“-«-Urn I u«l lb Pceobvloriaaism. he Mid : I .dd.d Id
stands in the way of his receiving the wherein the queen, or the Tb“ .‘Kul*7 th,t he " P'e " n6‘r ‘ Tnis burden has been borne for over .,Ifyou g0 t0 the 0ld Testament, flowed if this were done, but the
appointment. Take for instance the [q faer nam0 commanda the the Lord Li„erpool 8eemi„K,y wi,«. =®ven years by the Manitoba Catholics, y0„ have aU you can want to sanction rumor is very doubtful, in view of the
county ot Kent, which contains a large I r . . 9 v.„,nt The ijord Westmoreland certainly silly. I and are we to be told that the festive I ritualism, symbolism, sacerdotalism fact that correspondents to the papers
Catholic population. In this county I c aP er 8 c , f I A a nd°c h a t b am^^nke hfa'tAend B°idy * I season of Christmas Is not an oppor- I Here you have a most elaborate church I are verv pr0ne to manufacture church
not a Catholic has been appointed by eee, and the chapter merely for And h^.wm.te.r.m Lord^on^ye,. ^ ^ ^ of our service, gorgeously attired celebrant, n0W8 from Korno t0 maUe a sensation,
the G ivernment to any position during | h0Ch0Rd Qf ,h0 Stata-s a8 much and bï'h.ïri-wïicH.f:«tïn1Œif a star rights ? In such a cause all seasons, ^ve^ltar^and6 incense,' processions, and for no other purpose than to give

the master of the Church as is the case a cènJn chief Juetiee ,.y something like all times, are opportune, and the holi- prostrations, feast days and fast days, Interest to their papers.
. T. . o • I swearing. „ , I ness of the time to some extent sancti-1 lighted tapers and burning lamps, au I Before the Reformation, a certainm «^aorServia.________ | A-d.heJevU w.s shock d-and quoth he, i | ^ ^ eff(jrt tQ procur0 „berty and | thems and solos and chants, bands of | number of Catholic Bishops held seats

------------------------- - I For I tind we have much better manners be | .. a, I music and instruments of all sorts— I TT c. . , .. . .justice. And we have the confidence I dRncgg ev0ni lf you want them. Iin ‘he House of Lords, and it is in con-
jho. firmness on this point will be re I q'bore ,a tbùs Scripture for all you I sequence of this ancient practice that
«aideu witn success, for easier were have of form and flaring ceremonial- | the spiritual peers hold their seats in
it to hurl the rooted mountain from its ism in

these times of ours, 
is the cry to day. Well, when you go 
back to Christ, you find Him joining,

tate.
Vaughan to tl 
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due reverence.
But Mr. Mowat is wrong in suppos

an Irishman. ing that there was a bare ceremonial 
used in the Church in the apostolic 

Tradition, history and monu-age.
rnents of those ancient times concur in
attesting that a solemn ceremonial was 
appointed to be used in the earliest 
period of the Church’s life, 
description of St. John’s vision of 
heaven, given in the Apocalypse, was 
undoubtedly a picture of the early 
Cnristian ceremonial of worship, and

It is well known that Presbyterians 
have always boasted of the simplicity 
of their form of worship, which they 
claim to be like that of primitive

was

The

to Englishmen or Scotchmen, though | medievalism, 
if their actions were disreputable, we 
would be sure to be told that the per
petrators were Irish.

We Christianity, which, they say, 
bare of ceremony aud ritual. Mr. 
Mowat, in describing the form oi wor

AS EVIDENT MISTAKE.

it indicates a service no less solemn 
ship appointed by the Westminster Rud grRnd tbau waa in U8B uuder the 
divines, pointed out that they !ntro 
duced “ the long prayer which does 
not leave out anything.” This feature

Mosaic law. That ceremonial was the 
foundation and basis of that still used 
in the Catholic Church. f
WILL THERE BE A CATHOLIC 

SPIRITUAL PEER?
services, had no place at all (two and 
a half centuries ago) and praise a very A despatch from Rome to the London 

Morning Chronicle states that the 
He then exclaimed “ 0 shades of the | Duke of Norfolk, who is the British

Postmaster General, has approached

tail end sort of place."ent

a view to obtain

the past twenty five years. Surely it is 
high time our Protestant friends began 
ti take thought ; or will they forever 
allow their bigotry to warp their sense 
of justice and lair play. \ erily the 
province of .lu tario is to a large ex tent 
remarkably like some places in the I ham,N B. .Weekly World,witharequest I "T~
North of Ireland wherein Protestant | to republish along letter which appears | THE ENCYCL CAL

therein from the pen of Mr. William 
Joseph Garvey Ctshin Hayes. In this 
letter the writer makes an appeal to

1NEEDLESS ALARM. If thus he harangues when he passes my bor 
m to orderWo have received a copy of theChat- I 1 ahall hint to

Romish and Ritualistic 
Churches ; and be not so fast, therefore,
in condemning here, lest you may find . a , , ,
yourselves overstepping the mark, and Lirds to Anglican prelates falsely 

The constitutional guarantees for I condemning where the Head of the assume that they are successors to the 
his Irish fellow countrymen to be ex I th0 cable rePort 8ave the information, I liberty [of education have been re Church Himself would be slow to con- Catholic hierarchy.

Notwithstanding the opposition treme| (.amioU8 in their speech and the terms of the PoPe’s decision iu re- spected by the Catholics of Quebec, the ' Certain journals, in discussing the
shown by the almost detunct A. P. A., Rctlon at the celebration which they 6ard t0 the duties of Catholics in the Protestants of that Province being This m honest language, and expediency of thus admitting any 
President McKinley has made the ap- of the Centennial of '98. Mr. matter of Catholic schools in Manitoba, treated not only justly but generously. '‘bat ' ^ f™'8”’ ‘“Z Rg8*f Cathol‘c prelate t0 * J
polntment which has been expected ,la a|ao remarka that Kngland de According to the telegraphic sum- if the population in Manitoba (had so t0 aboll9h what lt called all rags cf of Lords, remark that the Bishops of
for some time namely that of the Hon. "v„s thn moral and material support mary of the Apostoli^encycllcal, the grown that Catholics would be now in P»P®ry. condemned what was com- tbe Church of England, being ap-
Joseph McK-nna to be Associate Jus of Rll who Rre iaterested in the pro- Ho|y Father exhorts Catholics to claim the majority, as was the general ex- ™anded b7 God Himaelf under the ' ’ d pointed by the Government of the day,
Hce of the Supreme Court of the United grega of Christianity, lie remarks, tholr rlKhts guaranteed under the pectatl0n when the laws were passed, I Law | represent British interests, whereas
States. The appointment is subject to t00j that the Ba;vati0n of Heiand lies in Canadian constitution, aud to endeavor wbereby freedom of education , ... . , . , . , .
tho approval oi the Senate. The ob imperial unlon. We haatBn to iu t0 secure them, as far as possible, by gUaranteed to both Catholics and Pro O d Law were not intended to be obli foreign potentate ; and this is made a
faction raised by the A. P. A was form Mr Haytig that,so far as we know, conciliatory methods. testants, we can safely say the compact gatory on Christians,-and those who serious objection to the hypothetical
that Mr. McKenna is a Catholic, but there ig 110t the slighest intention on ln one issue of the London Times, would have been sacredly observed, attack the use of a grand ritual in the appointment, unless the Cath-
no attention was paid by the President the-art of the Irish Americans who are that journal declares the Pope's letter to and Protestants would have been left Christian public worship lay stress olio Church would submit to
to their remonstrances. The A P. A. | ln t0 Ireland next summer, to de be a message of peace, but the cable as free to conduct their own schools as upon this point. Catholics, however, have its Bishops also appointed by
would have paved themselves from a atrov the British fleet and turn the report informs us that in Its next issue they might desire. We ask the same do not contend for the complete use of Government. This, of course, could
second humiliation, if they had taken Gov0rumeut 0f tba mother country the same journal, referring to the now for the Catholic minority. It is not the Jewish ceremonial, which was | never be agreed to, even if tho Gov-

» It is not clear at the generosity we ask, but justice, and figurative of the Redemption to come, ernment were Catholic. The Holy

that house at the present day, but the 
laws which give seats in the House ofON THE base than force the yoke of slavery

MANITOBA QUESTION.ascendancy is still rampant upon men determined to ba free.
We announced last week, as far as

DEFEA TED AGAIN.

It is true that the ceremonies of the Catholic prelates would represent awas

!\

the very broad hint given them by the , v turvy We are sure all those matter, says : ^ *
President, when last spring he appoint- wbo‘inteI‘d to cross the Atlantic will first glance why the Pope should this we would ask If the Pope had not But our Redeemer has come, and the J ather would virtually resign his head
ed Mr. McKenna to be his Attorney fBei very mucb obliged to Mr. Hayes have published on Christmas eve an been referred to in the caseTat all. I ceremonial of the New Law was | ship of the Church if he were to accept
General. On that occasion also obi 'c- for big advice and as it may be desir- encyclical upon the school question in The Pope's encyclical states facts of I necessarily changed, as the fulfillment I such a condition of affairs. It would
tion was made by the A. P. A , but to abl0 tl)Rt thBBe who intend to make Manitoba. Certainly nothing could which we were already aware, though could not be adequately represented be impossible to allow even a Catholic 
no purpose. President McKinley is (h0 tri should require further be more opposed to the spirit of the through respect for Mgr. Merry del by ceremonies which merely fore government to appoint Bishops, and it
too patriotic an American to be swayed t,19tructinns as to the manner iu which season than a Papal re opening of such Vai s request, we have abstained from told a future mystery. Nevertheless, would be still more incongruous if a
in his administration by bigotry. | th0y ought t0 bebave themselves, we a question. It is no longer, ot, at least, pushing our demands until his pro- the fact that ceremonies, such Protestant government exercised such
The President has had an excellent adv'i8e them to communicate with this is uot at present, a ‘live question, ’ and nouncement should be madejknown. as the use of Incense, lighted a power,
opportunity to know Judge MulvmnaV „,mtleman who takes such a deep in- the only certain result of reviving it is Is it to be the case, then, that this tapers, holy water, and rich vestments We are not convinced that the pre-
ability and Integrity, as they were to ^Bn,8t jn tb’„ir behalf. For the benefit to stir up strife in regions that are justice may be dented to Catholics for the priests, was commanded under sent rumor is correct, nevertheless we
gether ou the Ways aud Means Com- of 8Uch w0 pubu8b his address in full, now peaceful. The compromise because they are Catholics ? the Old Law, proves that these things do not see so serious a difficulty in the
mittee, of which Major McKinley was Hereit la . Mr. William Joseph Garvey arrived at by Sir Wilfred Laurier did We are told indeed by the Globe that were u9eful 10 exclte devotion and way ot the idea be'ng carried out 88
chairman during the .Mat Congress. Cashin Hayes, St. Peter's post office, not suit either the Catholic or the Pro- if Catholics unite in demanding their reverence in public worship, and to re- our contemporartes.have conjured up.

Bartlbop-ue Miramichl River, North testant zealots, of whom each desired right, it will be the signal for a union miad men of the 8reat mysteries of re- The Government did not appoint
umberiaud ’ County, New Brunswick, to use the Public schools as a propa- among Protestants, but such] a threat liglon. It was left to the Church, Bishops before the Reformation, though

gauda of his respective religion. But does not deter us. Whatjwe demand I therefore, to prescribe as much of these it was permitted to approve, and some- 
it was accepted, though under protest is not anything injurlousjto Protestants I ceremonies as she deemed advisible, times even to suggest appointments, 
by these, aud was acquiesced in loyally 0r Protestantism. It is the liberty to for tbe purpose of exciting respect for and yet no difficulty ever arose to 
by the mass of citizens. It has seemed, Catholics to educate their (children in tbe sacrifice and sacraments of the make their position in the House of 
in fact, to be working very well, accordance with conscience. We are I N0W Law, and no private authority or Lords incompatible with their Episco- 
Why then should the Pope interfere to told, indeed, that Catholics have that lib- I rebellious assemblies of self constituted pal) office.
disturb the settlement, aud to re open erty now. Yes; the Catholics of Manitoba clerics had the right to abolish these The appointment of Cardinal 
the question ?" are at the present moment'.supportlng usages established by the lawfully ap- Vaughan would be a graceful act to-

Tbe Thunderer certainly does not their own schools at a greatjsacrlfiee, pointed Christian ecclesiastical author- wards the many millions of her Ma- 
exhiblt great acquaintance with the but we demand that, such]being the ities. jesty s subjects in all parts of her
actual state of the case In making case, they should not be required to If religious ceremonies were useful Dominions ; and it cannot be said that 
these assertions. We do not propose educate also the children of] their rich under the Old they are also good if appointed he would represent a 
to discuss the school settlement until Protestant neighbors, who have not under the New Law, and the Catholic foreign power. The Pope is no longer 
the proper text of the encyclical letter spirit enough.to educate them without Church has wisely retained many of in fact a temporal sovereign, though 
become known, as we have already asking Catholics to bear their burden, them, and Instituted new onesjappro- his status as such is still recognized 
declared our acceptance of the request We do not desire at «!!> injure or prlate to Christian worship. Mans by the powers ot Europe But even If

nature Is not changed, and a well- the Holy Father were still a temporal 
ordered ceremonial is as useful now as sovereign, his sovereignity would be 
it was two or three thousand years ago. only of a character to.euable hlm ta

SECULARISED EDUCATION 
AND CRIME. Canada.

Bishop Ellison Capers of the Protest
ant Episcopal Church of South Caro 
Una, makes the astounding announce 
ment that during the past year the 
number of murders committed in the 
State was double that of the preceding 

To stem the tide of murder he

NOT A HOUSE OF MERCY.

The New York Herald has published 
an extraordinary account of the man
ner in which the Protestant Episcopal 
House of Mercy at Inwood, not far 
from the city, is conducted. The 
house is in charge of a society of women 
called “ Sisters of Mercy.” The gag, 
the whip, dark cells, bread and water 
diet, and similar forms of punishment, 
which have been long discarded from 
such institutions in civilized countries, 
have been in use In this House of 
Mercy, which Is a home for girls, who 
are for the most part from twelve to ot Mgr. Merry del \ al to all l anadian 
twenty-one years of age, though some j Catholics to defer such discussion until 
are older. The girls were mostly com- .tbo publication of the Pope s decision.

year.
urged that all ministers within his 
jurisdiction should preach ou the sin of 
murder aud the sacreduess of human

In most of the I’ro-Ufe on Dec. 19. 
testant Episcopal Churches the request 

complied with. South Carolina is 
peculiarly American in its population, 
as there are almost no foreign born 
citizens there, and almost tho entire

was

inflict any Injustice on Protestants, 
but our demand is that neither shall 
such a gross injustice be inflicted uponpopulation is Protestant.

This is one of many facts which
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ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.signing iho potitlon should h»ivi* b«’on iH’rsomtl» 
ly aggrieved or injured, fur it in su id that ail 
itorsuns have an interest in tin* administration

ig no eonnuv- 
ilo with him, 
lie m ill, but 
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oner a

©ïmcatioiml.
THE FAMOUS . . .

Ontario Business College

interest in every tiling tli.it 
your unvarying kindness to 

a lasting place in 
wit h sincere grief that w i 

We owe you 111 Melt tli.it I 
rcliay, mill we feel that, I 'l l,,, ,,,‘i 
h he successful and u-»«

II muasure to your 
mat t wo > e.ir-,
«■fill ami .itl'ce-

ment, voi

atleciions, and it 
part from you to-day. 
we e in never hope to 
should our future liv• ■ 
fill, it wid be «lit'' it. 
fostering guidance dt 
As a 'light «'Vide 
donate regard for y 
of l his lit lli- gift. 
greet mgs of this h 
many \ • ar.s of 

Signed on be 
part ment All

nr warm 
ti ns, anda unanimous vote was passed suspend 

Inc him from membership In the 
Church, on the charge ot interrupting 
public worship, and refusing to attend 
the Session meeting to which he was 
cited for trial.

In a circular issued by Mr. Wilson, it 
1 « stated that the appendix “Amen” has 
not been sanctioned by the Church. 
But whether this ho the case or not, it 
appears that Mr. Wilson's protest is a 
very trivial cause for his suspension, 
as he did no more than adhere to the 
traditions of his Church, and he now 
merely protests against the unauthor
ized introduction of new forms

The Toronto World, commenting on 
the case, said a few weeks ago :

“If the II tinan Catholic Bishop of 
Kingston had read a member out of 
his Church for defending the form of 
worship of his youth, the Protestants 
of < tjtarlo would have been loud in de
nunciation of his un Christian act.”

preserve the independence of the 
Church in its own sphere. The Church 
being essentially Catholic by Christ's 
institution, it cannot be considered 
foreign to any country, nor can its 
head be regarded as a foreign poteu 
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cued tic neeushilicH or tliecireiimsiaie i 
e ise. For instance, a man might write a lei'er 
to tin* inspector, mating tint lie known so and 
so, and perhaps it would have been better in 
this case if a • u'limuniv.ation of that, nature 
signed by those who were cognizant of t lie 
facts, had been sent in the insp « tor. clothed in 
language that would eonv •>' exactly w liât 
« llene- s lie Inul been guilt > of. and in t liât wav. 
tIni redress which it is said by tile defendants 
t iie community desired they should have, would 
have he ui just as eflectual, and the method 
just as efficacious as in tliu petition which lias 
been presented. While 1 say that, 1 any thero 
can bo no objection to the whole community, 
if they deem it advisable, petitioning against 
any man in tin- publie servie»’, who lias been 
guilty of any misconduct in the administra
tion of his nllice."
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Vaughan to the House of Lords would 
therefore be a courteous acknowledg 
ment that the time has jorno when the 
last remnant of the penal laws against 
Catholics should be removed, and Cath 
olics be freed from the disabilities 
which still remain on the statute books, 
notwithstanding that nominally the 
penal laws were repealed nearly 
seventy years ago. The appointment 
would also be in accord with the
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nder consideration.ancient traditions of England itself. , slie leaves two 
daughters, and her brother 
graves, to mourn her loss.

Mrs. Deane lias been well known as n sincere 
and devout Catholic, always ready to partiel 
pate in works of charily and religion. Her 
health had been failing for some months, but 
she was not thought t«> be dangerously ill till 
eleven days before lier death, from which time 
hut in i le ii nie of her recovery was entertain 
Stic departed for a better World with studi- 
incuts of Christian resignation and piety, forti
fied by l h«- last s'lcrameals of the Church I hi" mg officers were

Un Friday. Ms' Dec., the funeral proiv *ded I Chanlam. Kw. F.u Icr Maguire; «-Ic 
to Hi. Alphoiisns' eliureti. when* lltgii Mass I J. H. U'Neill; president. Samuel J. 
was sung by ltev. Father Hocheleau. for i lie I vim-presiden'.. M. K. Tangm-y : tec 
repose of i lie soul of tic deceased. Her I U. ! ’ ulger (ami, Fm. Hcc. ,i. J Burke (a« 
brotlier, ltev. (icorge It. Northgnives, the I treasurer. Daniel Curtin (aee.); steward', 
ltev. Fathers .lus'pli Ha yard. I*. 1*, Jas. I Jolm Mm ban, Felix Laundry ( ««•■■ t. marshal,
.Seanlan. *«t Windsor. M. Ferguson, J. Collins I F. Campbell laee.f; asst. tnarshal. Frank Scot i 
and Th. Valentine assisted. I (ace.); Inside guard, H Mallon ; outside guard.

The pall - hearers were Judge McHugh, I Patrick K arm y (am .); for dcli gHe to grand 
M—i's. I'. Cicary, I ». H. Odette. ,J. Hcuily, (1. I branch. J. It. O'Neill.
Mcl’hilips and H. H. Kicliards.

During the Mass Mr. Pepin, tin* organist of 
the church, presided in the choir, who were 
assisted by Mrs. Deary, of xVindsor. and Mr.
Thus Condon, of Detroit. Mr. Condon's s 
-The (iolden Tnreaiiold,’’ was particularly

Mrs Deane’s : 
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A MESUYTEMAN THUSDEU- 

110LT.

A 8UCCK8SK11. CANADIAN. E. B. A.INGERSOLL.
Gadsden (Alabama) Times News.

There are many of the native sons of other 
ica who have east their lot in life with the 
d people of Alabama, and in this 
i a brief sketch of the subject of I his 
ipliy would not make an nltogethm 
•sling hit o* reading matter.

A. McIntyre xvas born as ii su
mi, at Ai Isa C ai g, Ontario, on 
•h-Si. Patrick's day—18t$L A 

_ aigis n most historic and clmrmingCunudian 
xvn and locat'd not more than forty miles 

from the border line of the United 
*• Mack," as lie is familiarly 
friends and acquaintances not only Imre in 
Gadsden hut in Alabama Ivrevlf. received a 
trood education in the schools about his native 

icoived an education, it might be said, 
that has titled him for the many responsible 
ities and lucrative positions lie has since filled 
and enjoyed. In 1883 lm begun the battle of me 
as a telegraph operator in tim employ of the 
world-fanm.l Grand Trunk railway, remaining 
witli it until lS'.Xt, when he turned his face 

ly located at. Al
ii station agent for 

Tennessee railway. H«\ however, 
•red his connection with Unit road in 1891 
entered the service of the Southern Ex

press Co., xv i th which he has ever since remain- 
mi. His first, appointment was at Selma, 
wlmre lm was made money clerk and eashmi. 
This position anparcivly brought out t tie ability 
that was within him. for the 
thoroughly and positively satisfied as 
his peculiar fitness, have always est ecu 
as one of tlmir most competent, trustworthy 
and elMeienr representatives.

Mr. McIntyre came to Gadsden in February. 
189). us the agent of the company at this point, 
and the square manner of his dealings with 
business nu n and merchants of this vicinage 
has made him an indispensable quantity in this
commerical municipality. Re to <t most un 
ostentatious, uupresumptnous and modest, 
man, xvhose close application to the xvork and 
interests of both the company and the people 
have made both im and the interests he repre 
sents any numb-T of friends and solid and sub
stantial acquaintances. In brief, ii is a matter 
of open congratulation that tim allied mten 
of all concerned are in the hands of so wort 
accommodating and trustworthy a gentleman. 
The responsibilities attached to his position are 
far from diminutive, when tim fact is taken in
to consideration that the company does the en
tire express business for the five lines of rail- 

Gadsden and that of the Gadsde 
limy line also. To 
t,bout friction toeither the coni- 

i pains and skill 
similar positions

The rhetorical agnostic who lately asked 
what the Church had ever done for the world, 
and then, as an answer, enumerated some of 
the horrible crimes and pernicious errors ot 
historical personages, revived a senseless 
objection once common enough? but now re 
legated to the limbo of théologie ghosts. It 
has taken the Protestant world almost four 
hundred years to understand that the failings 
ot fallible men in noway involve the infallible 
Church of Christ. The answer to all Mr. 
Iugersoll's rodomontade is the simple state
ment that the Church inculcates neither 
cruelty, ignorance nor immorality : and the 
famous persouages whose conduct shocks the 
virtuous advocate of free love and suicide 
acted not in obedience but in disobedience to 
Catholic teaching. The moral of Mr. loger 
soil’s historical citations seems to be that 
just as soon as everybody obeys the Church 
there will be no more bad people. In that 
ca.'e the Colonel will be obliged ‘o become a 
good Christian or to follow his own counsel 
and commit suicide.

“ Nym Crinkle,” speaking of Ingorsoll, 
says : " liis lectures do not ditl'er in spirit or 
purpose. They be'ray the same animus, 
they obtrude the same ungenerous spite 
against the Church ; they me an eminent 
man lor a text, only to make God the target ; 
and they display in varying degrees that 
perversion of facts and disregard of the truth 
which rises to mendacity on one side and 
audacity on the other.”—Ave Maria.

I I.Kl i to\ OP OH t* i its.
It was on the 23rd of July,l<>37, that 

the most determined effort was made 
by King Charles I. to introduce Epis 
copallanlsm into Scotland, but the 
Presbyterians of Edinburgh on their 
side determined to make a desperate 
resistance. The Church of St. Giles 
was selected to be the field of battle,and 
on the side of the Episcopalians were 
ranged a number of Bishops and Arch 
bishops, Lords of the Privy Council, 
judges and magistrates. The congre
gation, too, mustered in extraordinary 
strength numerically, for it was ex 
pected that the battle between the two 
factions would be violent and decisive.

The Presbyterians had attended a 
meeting to prepare for the combat, and 
were violently haranged by a number 
of their favorite preachers, who excited 
them to a high degree against the now 
Episcopalian service, which it was 
understood was to be read by the Dean 
of Edinburgh.

The Dean, clad in surplice, com 
meuced to read the service book, 
whereupon the bulk of the congrega 
tion began the most discordant cries, 
clapping their hands, stamping their 
feet, blowing their noses with as much 
noise as possible, and hissing and 
screaming. The woman were the most 
tumultuous, and the celebrated Jane 
Geddes, after tiring herself with shout
ing abusive epithets,seizsd a stool and 
threw It at the Doan’s head . A shower 
of Bibles, Testaments and lLalm books 
followed, is one graphic describer of 
the event says, “ by bagfuls. ”
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AND STATEMENTS REGARDING PERSONS IN 
OFFR E-RIGHTS OK CITIZENS TO COMMENT.

Ottawa F.venlng Journal, Dec. ü7.
The Canada Law Journal for this

“Otto of the ablest and most lucid charges 
made to a jury on the subject of libel and the 
question of qualified privilege was l hat recently 

divert’d by His Lordship Mr. Justice Mae- 
. hon at tip* last Toronto assizes in an 

ant libel action."
The Journal gixa-s part of Judge M e-Mahon's 

which had tin- nio't general bearing, i>
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ifiIu d li s ch uac or Fvorv m tn ts i’uiitled well-known company he represents is to he
awn^’Tstesrstt txaxwata-ssasr:
property, and as was said to you by counsel representative.

LONDON SEPABATE SCHOOL T8VS- 
ne is entitled to have that free from assault by IKES,
the lioeller. just as much as lie is entitled to 
ti «vu any other prop Tty free from the depreda
tions of anyone xviio may choose to assail it.
And a mans character is often of more moment 
to him. more valuable to him, than the posses- 

property. If a man loses his estate, 
y, energy ana attention lie may, 

perhaps, recover his status in a very short, 
time : if a man los°s his character, it is some
times wry difficult to rehabilitate it. When 
something goes out and blasts his reputation, 
it may be very difficult for him to recover his 
position even after years of continued resi
dence in the same locality. I am addressing 
these observations to you, gentlemen of the 
jury, for the imrposu of pointing out the im
portance of tiie trial in which these parties are 
engaged, and the importance both to the plain
tiff and to these defendants of your verdi

my thing that is written which imputes 
t haï, lie is dishonest or guilt y of dis- 
ictices. or xvliicii asserts that, lie is 

clod of being guilt
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agement, and left the sacred edifice satisfied to I , ,rv,, , ,-Lv ., , . ,,
xvait for th«* time wilen “tiie night being gone " I "ALihK Gr.GRi. .letnmy. 
they should meet again him whom they "ioved I <llai1 Bt°ry-
long since and lost awhile." licquiescat in I MARION AIMKH TAGGART. “ The Ma- 
pare I donna of the Falling Leaf."

Mrs. Owen O’Boyek. Drayton, Ont. I RIGHT ItEV. MGR THUS. J. CON AT Y .
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Thursday, the 23rd, High Mass was cele

brated for the repose, of her soul in Si. Martin's | We will have much pleasure in mulling a 
church, by Father Kohoe, after wliieti the first I copy of the Annual to any of our readers, on 
funeral procession to the new Catholic renc I receipt of twenty-five cents. Add; 
tcry set out to place t he remains of a true child I Tlio^ â'ifcA’
of the Church under tlio shadow of the majestic I ■■MP3» 1 IP F r l,
Cross that had just been erected. I Catholic Record Office,

Father Kehoespoke in patiietic xvords of the 1 1 omion. Ont.
sweet consolation to a worthy husband and I Also to be lm«l Iront our (ravelling 
tender children lo have one so dear to them j agent», 
placed so mar them in a spot, whose proper
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emblem xvasthe t ross. He described it as a I We have a number of these left over fro 
ven able heaven, a spot set nsuie to be the ro- ,aNt year which we will sell at I . cents ea. 
posit,ory of t.hev«uj flesh and hones that should I por^y cents for both Annuals, 1H!*7 and 1898. 
one day bu an ornament to t liât abode, wlvre. I
‘‘Eye hath not seen, nor ear hoard, nor hath it I qqq
entered into the heart, of man, what, tilings God | T.O tzO

thorn tliat love him’

to answer 
prayers, was struck on the face by a 
woman near by, who exclaimed : 
41 Would you dare, you false thief, to 
say the Mass at ray lug ?” Sir Walter 
Scott states that it was the famous

nomination of Separate School Trustees 
for two-year terms was held at. Si. Peter’s 
school on Wednesday before Mr. P. Mulk-Tti, 
returning officer. All the vacancies were 
fil ed by the unanimous re-election of tie- re
tiring members : — Mr. Philip Poeoek, repre
senting No. 1 Ward ; Mr. M. O'Sullivan, No. 2 
XX'ard ; Mr. John Forrestu'. No. 3 XX’ard : He 
M. J. Tii-man, No. 4 Ward ; Mr. John B. Mur
phy. No. 5 Ward, and Mr. Win. P. llegun. No. 
0 Ward.

Two vacancies occurred on the Hoard during 
the year, ami these were also tilled by acclama
tion. Rev. Father McCormick, xvho repre- 

ted ilie Fifth Ward was removed front the 
city, and Mr. Jerry Loughiin was chosen to till 
the position for the rent tinder of the term—one 
year. The death of Dr. Hanavan. who was 
last year elected to represent South London 
for two years, caused the second vacancy, 
which was filled by the appointment of Mr. J. 

Murray, 
tesidos i

The
and three others

Yoiikv unit «)« rmr.l HU
of

wit it hones T,hind to
1 lie.

Jenny who thus expressed her feelings.
Others called the Bishop of Eiinburgh 
“ Crafty Fox,” “ False anti Christian 
Wolf,” “ anti Christ,” “a Pope,” etc., 
when he attempted (to restore order, 
and a cry was raised to “stene him.

At Victoria Church, Toronto Junc
tion, there was a few months ago a 
scene which recalled the Jenny Geddes 
episode, though there was not the 
same amount of violence in the dis
turbance.

It is generally known to our 
readers that the Presbyterians 
of Canada recently introduced a 
new hymnal into tho public 
worship, to which some of the denoni 
ination object on account of. an inno 
vation by the addition of the word 
“Amen" to the hymns. The objectors 
regard this as an approach towards 
Anglicanism or Episcopalianism, and 
for this reason one gentleman of the 
congregation, Mr. Thomas Grainger 
Wilson, to use his own words, “ prac
tically left the congregation," until, as 
he asserts, the liev. Mr. Rie, the 
clergyman in charge, assured him that 
the innovation would not be introduced 
into the Church service.

On this assurance Mr. Wilson re 
turned to the Church, when to his as
tonishment Mr, Rie directed the choir 
to sing the “ Amen ” as laid down in 
the new hymn-book.

Tnere is certainly nothing very ob
jectionable ln the singing of “ Amen" 
at the end of a prayer, and church 
hymns are a form of prayer, neverthe
less the tradition seems to have been 
handed down since the days of Jane 
Geddes, who is honored as a religious 
heroine, threw the stool at the Dean’s 
head, that the use of the Amen lu this 
connection has an Episcopal or even a 
“Romish" flavor, and old-fashioned 
Presbyterians are resolutely opposed 
to it. Mr. Wilson protested in these 
terms : “ Mr. Rae, I enter my protest 
on behalf of myself and other members 
of the congregation against the Epis
copal Innovation, as it is not in ac
cordance with the old and honored 
form of our Presbyterian worship."

The most amazing part of the occur
ence followed. It does not appear 
that Mr. Wilson was guilty of any 
f urther offence than what we have de- “s 
scribed, yet at the session meeting of thnsop„nlC8h 
vît. 22, which he was cited to attend, i to you that it i

Owen Sound. Ontario. Is the very best place In 
Canada to get a Thorough Business Education. 
Take a round trip and visit all other business 
colleges and commercial departments In Canada, 
then visit the Northern Business College ; exam
ine r verythlng thoroughly. If we fail to produce 
the most thorough, complete, practical and exten
sive course of study, the best college premises 
and the best and most complete and most suitable 

ont I furniture and appliances, we will give you a full 
eh I course FREE. For annual announcement, giving 

full particulars, free, address, C. A. Fleming, Prie.
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lilt y of any 
it character, is libellous. 1 
you tho petition signed by 
and some of tho passages in 

refer to hereafter,

accused or suspei 
misconduct of t Ii. 
propose to read to 
these defendants, a 
this petition 1 shall 
and deal with thorn separately.

It was within the right of the détendants, 
if the plaintiff (a public ollicial) wore guilty of 
misconduct, or if they believed from inforn 
tion received that he was guilty to petition 
proper .authorities, either for his removal or to 
ask for an nqniry that an end might be put to 
tin* abuses asserted to exist in connection with 

lice ; because, as it. is said, nil p«*rsons 
have an interest in every public office, and par
ticularly xvith every office connected with the 
administra; ion of justice, and they not only 
have a right to see that the office is purely and 
honestly administered, but they have a right to 
complain if the office bo not efficiently admin
istered.

A PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION.

istcos chosen, the Board 
comprises Messrs. 1*. Xlulkern. N". 1 Waid : 
J. 1). Le bel. No. 2 Ward ; James Ward, No. 3 
Ward : XVm. McPhillips, No. 4 Ward. 

O'Sullivan is S •

he Th

THE PIKES URSULINE ACADE1Thave to prepared for 
y she rest inMay

Harry —At the House of Providenee.Toronto.nn 
the Kith inst. Anne Mallon, xvife of t lie late 
Richard Harry, of Bradford Ont. and sister 
of James J. Mallon, Toronto, aged eighty 
three years and ten months. Fut 
the Hoii'C of Providence on Hatu: 
ing tlic 18th inst. at 9 o’clock

Our BoysGirls AnnualMr. M. cvvtary. peace. CHATHAM, ONT.
ITIhr Educational 

branch suitable
Come,a 

for young
For r> cents wc will mail to any of our youth I Superior advantage; offered for the cultivation

ful readers a new story for boys, from the pen I of MUotC, painting, DRAW.NQ and the
ot the popular rev. story teller. Father Finn, | , EH A MIC 

v. . 3. J , and an interesting tale for girls, by Ella
death of an es- I Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written 

sided in Bradford Out. for I especially for Our Hoys' and Girls' Annual for 
s a homo for th « I 1 H;*sy. An abundance of games, trick 
to travel in that. I other interesting Items, together with 

sr. iion of the country for over forty five years, number of pretty pictures, contribute to 
Sue wished to spend her las) days with those I Gur Hoys and Girls Annual tor lH.tb a ' 
she had cnti’i't lined and they with their assist I tut hook. Address,

allied faithful until the last. She was I T1IOS. COFFEY,
T"roi"o with Iiit son. I CATHOLIC Km,

comprises every
ladles.THE CHURCH IN MICHIGAN.

Popple, Mich., Dec. 27, 1897. 
Dear Sir—I am pleased to inform you that in 

this little congregation of principally Highland 
Scotch Cal holies that we have bill 
fine, solid, white brick church >
3(5x75 feet. 18 feet, wall ; tho cross ;, v.crs up 
100 feet above grade l-vel, and it is a credit to 
any congregation. The mason xvork. such as 
stone, brick, plastering is finished, and 
outside carpenter work and painting 
finished. The altar and seating is to 
through fh<* winter, and xve expect io < 
it to St. Columbkllle on the 9th of June n«*xt, 
when xve hope to have it. all completed. The 
most of this congregation l«‘ft XX*est, Williams, 
Ontario. The following are the names of those 
who donated fifteen of the main windows':'

Rev. T. B. Krebs. Mathexv McIntyre. An
gus O. II. Enley. sen.. Angus McEachen. 
Donald (). 11. Enley. sen., Rory McDonald, 
Donald O. 11. Enley. jun., William Martin. N. 
O. Decki-r, Alex. McCormick. John llickey. 
John G ill is, I).maid Cameron, Hugh Russ, 
John Ryan, Bad Ax'*. Yours truly.

Angus O. 11. Enley.

•ral from 
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lo LADY SUPERIOR.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, BEBLH, fit;ants romamvi 
buried by her request 
J. .1. Barry. B. -X.. win 
his uncle. J. J. Mall.

i Okkitr,petition is 
e circumstances 1 have in- 
petition presented honestly 

it is said to he a privileged 
communication. Now. I will state to you just 
what, a privileged communication is. as u is 
defined, and that is the best way in xvhieh to 
give it, to you. and then I will illustrate V by 
something which will make it perfectly clear I 
hope to every one of you. It is said that a 
privileged communication is this : If the cir
cumstances nre such as to make it right that 
the defendant should plainly state what he 
honest i y believes to be the plaintiff’s char; 
t lie occasion is said to be privileged, an 
though the statement, may prove to be false, 

such publication on such privileged 
n is excused in the interests lot

f.K<v
in to

ofere a communication 
oil, under the circumsi

iili.V

“Wh
presented, u 
dieted, bona 

d in good

Complete Classical. 
Phllusophical and

io died ic reslilei,<The Lo Commercial
__Course».

SHORTHAND AM> TYPEWRITING

in. Jun. lltli, 1890.
J. Mallon. her sons J . J. 

The funeral Mass was
IV
fa mourners wi*re : Jas.

S'E,'ê^t,&ïau.‘.'rnS'; wish t., buurB a «ohmaU

'«5::&JO'm j03' ,,u"dldk"'' m" -n Xi tV'ZÏ

sss'L ^nh:»psftir;aM I Assl)n‘,TI?N,c,0HLLE,aE’can speak German. Address, with full partlcu | bannwivn. uni.-----
lars. VV. G. McTaggatt, Hank 
Building, Toronto.

I K Aril Fits W A N TED

REV. Into. bPETZ, Presidenti;U is the best way i 
on. and then I will illu 
which

i. It A TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE.

London has once again been visited bv one of 
those dire calamities that has caused intense 
grief throughout the whole Dominion.
Monday night shortly after the final returns

Ottawa. Om-mbor HO.-A mortal meoaenger .•jo.'tam «-.m- handed In, ihe
from llitleau 11.11 .rnllod on the Rev Father oîliv2r!"i

s 1 «.Id, I propose to illmtratc that by k".-"!"p'.-in.‘V-ly Ki'ftf'.o‘,A “.or” 1 "n\ 1 bJ the mi',, , sstnl ,, well the unsnee, ssful 
■thing thin frequently nl-lBes. partieuhirly Aberdeen Tin- pare,G^w hen d’ivoorrd"! a'lilriuils for liitiineilinl honors. Soon tifli-r l lie

IWI1S and cities. A m ui has a servnn' who multitudinous w ran rungs revealed a com- proceedings began a large pint ton of the floor-
-a his employment, ami seeks employment p. , , -V' , r "lïïr". vès men , of -xeeetl" K «"KKavr w„y. entry.,,* with ns. hundreds

from another so,tree. The party to whom he ''' 1 h0nvtlv ombroi leïr.1 in gold on of the nmlie iee. A lerribh- see,to ensneo,life
Pics for asil.HHt.ion on hearing, for instance, ,,, Vordid 1 sUk of flnest , li an,i death struggle lor    from the
t anyone of yon had been the applieant's „ „f , r,.- work being remark- terrible imsiii.m in which I hr unfortunates
ster. writes toenquiro of you as to the mans ably chaste and artistic the xvholv forming a w,'r0 xvithout a mmnenrs «»»tiro.
tractor. You reply to that letter, honestly ^ ft nf ver? cost 1 v charaeior ThiV wen! worn Txventy-liv.t persons xvere killed and about, a 

* what your opinion of the man is. belli flrsl time by the celebrant at midnight hundred more or less injured. I lit foil
hn character and capacity. In such a Mngs The lluv. Father nni-ounerd to tho are the names of lit,t killed,

case it is a duty xvlueh you oxvo to society, if conKrcffllt.i0n the «listingui-h-d favor that Benjamin J. Nash, carriage maker, \ ork 
you kno xv anything against tho man. to coni- h(!en confirred cm the parish, and ex- street.
municate it to the person who asks your opuv hol.l(l(1 them that, they should ever hold in John Turner, carriage maker, Richmond
ion, and if yon mnko that ciunmuntcatton bona grat,.fui rememhraneb the generous donors, street.
lido and honestly, it h apnvil-ged com mu idea- whoso thoughtful kindness had prompted them John Burridge. shoemaker, k mg street, 
tion. although you may be mistaken in some ot to 8„ppl«’ment the munificent gift of a costly Frank Robinson, plasterer. Horton street,
the statements you have made If that were bell by this rich and beautiful set of vest Crawford Beckett, contractor. Wellington
not so. no one could communient.© his opinion , 1 * street.
in regard to a man who had boon in his env " --------------♦ Edward Luxton, farmer, Exeter.
ployment, and society therefore would often go nnvnnivr thvir TtrAruirit XV. H. Dull. Inker. London XYost.
unprotected if that class and character of com- HUN Ultimo » hmk ibapulu. R. 8. Ligh. plumber. Richmond sheet,
munication were not, privileged. So tho law Abraham Phillips, flour dealer, King
sax *, in the interests of society, a communion- Miss Eugenie K. Stafford, the popular and i»un. Jacqu.-s, painter. G. T. It., York 
tion thus made is privileged, even although it successful first assistant teacher of the Sopar s-ephun Williams, laborer, XVat.-rlo 
may eventually turn out that some of the statu- at o school, on retiring from the staff, was on (. ^|n,t,, market garduner,
ments made in it were false. Wednesday last, wo learn from the A monte townahfn.

“But it is a totally different thing, if. taking Gazette, presented by her pupils with a kind v- , w ,turkp i„auranee agent King
advantage of the communication afforded by worded address and an elegant gold bracelet Jahn Fellows, lives near Depper's ('
an enquiry that was being made, you in and silver napkin ring Miss Stafford replied Janies Harris, moulder. 24* Dundas i-
answer to that letter, make a statement which in feeling terms, and thanked tho class most xVils.m Carrothurs, farmer. Wes
was false, or which you did not believe to be heartily for their kind words and handsome 1 nwn3hjl)
true: because a man who makes a statement presents, and also took the opportunity of w j Borland, woodworker. Tocur.neh
t hat, ho does not believe to be true is as guilty thanking the trustees for tho uniform courtesy >n\1(,
as the man who makes a statement, and who extended to her during the past two years. Noolo Carrot hers, young man, son of Noble
knows it to be a deliberate and unqualified X ory Rev. Canon holey graced the occasion («nvvotllCrs of Grigg House, 
falsehood. So that if a man thus takes with his presence- Tho following is a copy of Fred. H.inman, young son of W. Henman, 
advantage of the occasion for the the address: York street,
purpose of injuring the person in re- To Mias Eugenio Stafford, Teacher 2nd Depart- W. E. Talbot, 
sped of whom the enquiry is made, the privtl- ment, Almonte Separate School: Hamilton Road.

morn the Ktad^^no, ^wahUta,
innlicp. and whore mtU.ce exists, the pr.vU.ne X-hmlm»» hj« oomo to mj.} w minima urn A1, 
is altogether lost. hearts fs a note of sadness that wo are called ago tiiirtoen year;:.

NO personal grievance NECESSARY. upon to-day. in severing the tie which long has John Burgess, laborer, «..>2 XV harncltffu Rond,
Inmething was said during the course of I so happilv united ns. to bid farewell to our London West. ... T.,,un «„„u,
xddresse* to you about, the interest that I faithful teacher. For two years it has been Herman Hilbert, peddler, London South.

petitioning, and 1 may say I our happy privilege to be in your charge, and James McLean, young man, son of JamtiB
necessary that any person ' during that time your zeal for our advance- McLean, Liaienco street.

dies embrace the Classical and Cota* 
ourses. Terms, including all ordinary 

expenses, $150 per annum. For full particulars
apply to Rev. D. Cushing. C. S. B.
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SITUATIONS VACANT.HISTORY of the
PROTESTANT
REFORMATION

If Von Arc Energetic and Strong,
If you are above foolish prejudice against can
vassing for a good hook, write and get my pro
position . The information will cost nothing.

I have put hundred* of men in the wav of 
making money ; some of whom are now rich.

I can do good things for you, if you are hon
orable and will work hard.

T. S. LINSCOTT, Toronto.
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by the Publishers,
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■ê'b NO ONE KNOWS
how cosy iî is to wash 

ftetho^al! Idnds oi 
ivxtifes on wash dayyiviShglHSESd

, \ until they try.

NEW ORLEANS’ COLORED NUNSTurnlrg I VOCATION TO THE PRIESTHOOD.bearing the monstrance. ______
'th^C™‘‘wToae I We reproduce iron, the English Mes

Charles Warren Stoddard’s little ^ f though unworthy bold In my ssnger of thei Sacred He‘r^^ed
book. -The Wonder Worker of hands, I enjoin and command thee, 0 by the Jesuit Jfthers at Wimbedon
Padua,” recently published by the Ave b()ingi depl.lved 0f reason, to come hurrey, England, an high y
Maria, of Notre Dame, Indiana, con- bub*r instantly and prostrate thyself ing article (by Canon Akr)
tains accounts of many of St. Anthony s before tb Godi B0 thBt by tbla sign Un- t one to the 1 rl^thood. 1 1 , ‘
miracles. One of the most interesting bollever8 mlv know ,bat all creation is timely, since such ‘« the January in
of these stories Is given below. That 8Ubjectt0 tbe Lamb wbo is daily im tentionblessed by the 1 ope.for tbs
miracles have occurred and are occur molatcd upnn 0Ur altars." In the same Associates of the League ol the "sac - 
ring even In our own day there is no moment Guillard and his friends pre Heart.
shadow of doubt, says Mr. Stoddard. banted the oats to the famished beast. We stand much In ne^ of
What Is a miracle/’ According to without taking the smallest notice of vocations of the priesthood, to car y 
Worcester, a miracle is " an effect of the food| tbe lnule, turning away, on the great misMonary u 
which the antecedent cannot be re- walked t0 the feet of Anthony, ami country. 106 helds roero 1white 1 
ferred to any secondary cause: an be,ldiug his knees knelt before the thi harvest, but how tew are 
event or occurrence which cannot be messed Sacrament and remained there reapers . W hat is to be done to supp.y 
explained by any known law of nature; ln au attitude of adoration. tb?,*1ant ‘ „ ..„v of men for auv
a deviation from the established law ot Great was tbe enthusiasm among the If there is a ,j® •
nature; sometbing not only super falth(ul. The heretics lied away In ^ul»r profession, t is generally e y 
human, but preternatural : a prodigy, frigb; and bid themselves for shame: to supply it. Certain 
a wonder, a marvel.’ they dared not lace the one who had advantages are held out, technical

Thousands of eye-witnesses bore proved that prayer Is more powerful teaching provided at little no _ 
tesilmony in their day to the wonders than the laws of nature. Many were pense, and a stream of you■ 
worked by St. Anthony In France and 80 m0VRd bv the wondrous spectacle present themselves. Y outb owe 
Italy, it would seem that his fame ,hat though they had long wandered as their^profession, for the advan.ag 
must have preceded him, and that from tbe path of duty they returnee of it. They have but to g e 
wherever he went his approach must intothefold. Guillard likewise sought studies the right direction, ad 
have been heralded and his appearance ad,msbi0n, for he could no longer career lies open before them,
hailed with enthusiasm by expected doUbt, and with him came his house But we cannot hod priestei in t
and animated throngs. This was not hold. Ue publicly attested his faith, ''»>’■ lh re are two
the case. O icdicut to the voice of his and in gratitude erected a church upon l as., we have no such premiums
superiors, he went wheresoever he was tbe gpot where the miracle had taken offer to the young candidate for 
bidden ; went alone and unannounced ; place, and that monument endures to I priesthord We offer him nine 
a stranger in a strange land, unrecog- This hour. As late as 1850 a block labor, not limited to so many hours m 
nizsd of any until he had lifted that 0f marble, carved to represent a mule the day, or so many days in the year . 
voice whose persuasive eloquence nc hn tbo attitude of devotion, was dis an income lesi than that of most clerks 
one was long able to withstand. Then | covered in the wall of the facade of | in a city ointe, and like y 1

down to nothing if he be promoted to 
be Hector of a mission ; no “plums," 
and noslnecures, and very few honors 
In short, a life of ceasrkss self sacrifice 

Tnere is not

A STORYhOF 8T. ANTHONY.
In the old French quarter of New 

Orleans, with its narrow streets, lat
ticed windows and jealously guarded 
courts, where the tig and orange tree 
grow, is a square of rather iniscellane 
ous architecture. Its central building, 
717 Orleans street, is several hundred 

It has a stately entrance,

ta

fi
>y

years old. 
with great pillars and old fashioned, 
ornately carved doors. It was once 
the old creole opera house and ball
room of the early days Now it Is the 
home of the colored nuns.

l ue powdered and ringleted damsels 
with hoop distended skirts who stepped 
daintily across the threshold to scenes 
of gayety in bygone years have given 
place to dark robed figures whose 
white ruffl'd ceps only bring into 
stronger relief the bronze and ebony 
of their skins The very names of the 
streets here are rich in history and ro 
raance. There are Orleans and Bour
bon, Chartres and—him of the iron 
hand and gentle heart — Tontv. 
Shades of the past are j stling one an 
other, though in a gentle, side walk 
way, at every street coiner, and at 
nothing do they seem to be. more ssten 
ished than at the sight of the colored

i
iC.'va.li5.VLJ». uuiui,

[rpsl best Soap to 
lX Jtise.See forywirsd

DIRECT LINES !

/

Ifiji

a ;l§i

TouristTicket
nuns.

Yet the order is not such a very 
modern one after all, ior it was 
founded in New Orleans over halt a 
century ago. Its members are n< w 
well known figures on the streets of he 
Cresent City. The special object of vs 
institution was the education and 
moral training of the young colored 
girls and the care of orphans and aged 
infirm people of the race. It has had 
the cordial support of such eminent 
churchmen as Aichbishops Blane,
Odin, Perche, Leroy and Janssens, | PASSENGER AGENCY FOR LINES
who successively filled the archiepis 
copal See of New Orleans. It hi 8 
also a novitiate where young girls are 
trained for the work of the order with 
the view of extending the work to 
every parish in Louisiana, and, it 
possible, into every southern state.

In the orphan asylum 135 children 
are sheltered who would otherwise be 
thrown upon the state. These, as well 
as the sixty poor old colored men and 
women and many of the children in 
the school, are dependent upon the Sis 
ters ior their daily bread.

Formerly the Sisters obtained a fair I TOURS from any port and on all European Railways. RATES for any special 
revenue by going through the streets I tr^p cheerfully furnished.____________ _____

ïmo6—NresdTnd°“ TOUR IN MARCH, 1898, TO ROME (For Holy Week)
offices, soliciting alms for their eburg. e Through Italy and France to Lourdes, Peris, London, Liverpool. Queenstown,
So quietly did they labor that few out I G<irk, Dublin, Belfast, Londonderry. ALL EXPENSES $4:5. Return livketa 

de the city were even aware of the I goodfor one year from Liverpool, Glasgow, Londonderry or Havre, 
existence of the order, the only colored For particulars apply to 
S;Hterhi>od in the United States. Bui I 
the yellow fever which broke out in the I 
south in August caused that section to I
be hemmed in by quarantine and the I __
wheels of commerce were stopped . An I 
a pathetic letter just received from I j 
cue cf the Sisters says, “Our friends I i 
have always been among the I j 
poor laboring classes, who seem to fuel I 
most for us, and since this class has I | 
suffered particularly through lack ot I : 
employment for three months,and their I ' 
distress at present is almost as great as I 
ours, we cannot in conscience apply I 
to them for aid. Even if we did it I , x 

not he forthcoming, as they have 1 f .

ForwardingFreight

Established 1S83.

GENERAL FOREIGN AGENCY
11 MULLINS ST., Montreal.

came his triumph, complete and over tbe church built by Guillard and con 
whelming. Triumph followed upon derated in V23L by Archbishop Simon 
triumph, until at last the laud rang deSully.
with his praises. On every hand he P/erre Kosset, a doctor of the Uni-
gave abundant proof of the divine versity cl Paris and a poet of the and unceasing labor- 
power which he was called upon to fifteenth century, Wedding, in his I much to attract In all this, 
exercise. Following in the lootsteps of “ Annals of the Friars Minor," and But a graver impediment than this 
his blessed Master, he healed the sick, Bjnedlct Mazzara, in his “ Franciscan I is, that a lad cannot choose the priest 
raised the dead and wakened tbe living j egeuds," bear witness to the authan hood as he chooses a profession, st bis 
to life everlasting. ticitv of this memorial of a miracle, own will or fancy. In truth, he does

There dwelt in Bourges, the capital j Toulouse and Rimini claim a like | uot choose the priesthood he is chosen
for it. . . .

What is to be done, then, to promote

Direct to Naples anil Genoa for Rome.
Direct to Gibraltar (Spain), Algiers (Africa).
Direct to Plymouth for London.
Direct to Cherbourg for Paris.
Direct to Boulogne Stir *Icr for Paris.
Direct to Rotterdam, Amsterdam, for all points in Holland and Belgium 

and tbe Continent
Direct to Hamburg for all points in Germany* Austria. Russia
Direct to Slettan for Germany, Austria, Russia.
Dircvt to Londonderry, and rail to any part of Ireland.
Direct to Glasgow for all paria of Scotland and England.,
Direct to Liverpool for all parts of England and Scotland.

of Berry, in France, an Israelite, who honor with lliurgcs, and there are
was of all Israelites the most bitter foe those who have believed that the
of tbe Catholic Church. He was the miracle was repeated. The evidence I this good end ?
leader of the anti Christian movement, |a cloudy and contiictiug in these The first thing to do, our Lord Jinn
an earnest worker ln opposition to cases, biit there is no shadow of doubt I self has taught us. iay yo
every doctrine that Anthony taught, that Anthonv, the wonder-worker, I therefore the Lord ot the harvest, that 
GuF'ard the Jew was not an ignorant worked that wonder in the ancient city I He would send forth .aborers into the
and blind bigot : he was a man of in „f Bourges, and that Guillard the I harvest. " l our times a year he
telligence, au honest doubter. Often Israelite then and there built the I Church bids us pray, and pra-/wan
he had listened to the preaching ol Church of St. Peter in honor of his fasting, tor those about to be ordained,
Anthony, yet be was not convinced, glorious conversion. and we may lairly include in thi.
Shall we not say that it was his mis _________ — I prayer all those in any stage of pr
fortune rather than his fault that he The Mot er of the KUn. I paring for the priesthood. . lany holy-
remained without the fold and perais ------- I souls, both in religious houses an i

tently assumed an attitude of antigen- ^ r sàme iVtonüon? and
18 The dogma of the II ml Presence of have had occasion to know of the mU-
our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament was] A smile mors sweet, e’en for .the sadness 1 titude ot stiay sheep in our large .own
n.mrxllv hi« rhief stumbling block there. ................... , . , missions, and of the many inqutreisnaturally his enter stumming moc». And a. she pressed tho little hand, aishade , ki our gatc-s, must bo moved
Much he could accept and much con Comes to her eyes, her cheek s suit flashes knocking at r u g i s,
elder in a calm spirit of philosophical fade. to join in this prayer Is it not an in-
inquirv, but the Eucharist, Transub- A single tear falls on His curly hair. tentton specially suitable to the ApuS

this miracle he demanded miraculous | And kissing those small bands in Mother-1 lf,r outselvts 0. for others, we call o 
nroof I i„ve. much to encourage and promote it.
^ “The Turk does not ciueslion the The tears just trembling in her lustrous eyes. ,\s a good seed planted in good 
word of Mohammed" ob^rqved Amh(!ny U*Lds “ them p,erced "llh ““d ground, wel. tilled and kept free from 

to this follower ot Didimus the Or stretched o'er men in .blessirg from I weeds, will flourish, whereas amon„
I > Hihtpr • 11 thH nhiliTsnnhf'r &pci*Dt81 {ibovo I thorns or by the waysine it would. <tt
the philosophy of Aristotle : but y ou -Annll“ of 0ur Lady oU^e SaL'n'd lle,,r'' -''odden down or choked, so a vocation 
who pride yourself upon being a _ I sown in the heart of a child may come
worthy Israelite, will not accept the Credited to Prayer. to perfection, if watched and cheriso.-d
testimony of the Son of God." |,YTla to dav at her hy these who have the care of that

-- I must see for myself with three hn^H ,n xèw York Ci v on the high chlld- 0r’ ou thr »tber b»ud; beIu‘“ÿ 
verv eves before I can believe " ro. home in New York Uty, on tho high lngt througb tbeir neglect. In this
nlied the dou ng Thomas There road t0 1 ecovery from an illness which matt„ as in all otherfl, God requires 
piled the doubting i nomas. less than a mouth ago her physicians nneiation
are many who, like him must put their a c„ ,d not terminate other- ^ur haa bad be'happiness to receive
finger in the wounds before they are , . en np„r h^nd who has nan tne nappiuess iu cei.e
convinced of the living truth. fwh thlt Father Kellner of St tbe firs] 6ign V°eeLl°li'Jn?t ^r

One day Guillard said to Anthony : r . , ,, cburcb vew Rochelle was I re3P0,ld 10 lt| ^ut ho^ shall he do so if
“ Brother Anthonv if bv some taiipi GabrUA 8 ÇhurLh. U-rchelie, was fae 1# not taugbt and belped ? P is the

Brother Anthony, li uy some tangi sumiuoned t0 administer to her the . . tb happiness of a gooduulh Xu havS g de'.nm.'rlTd bÿ^ a'' la8t of tb® VVhen pastor to wath io^vocations and to
Xing l w.U abjure my anclenfcreed X iïïiTAXsunL^ scUul hti,P thcm forward, but it is no less the
and embrace yours. Do you consent ^e^XîMlde of his d^ ‘ aXtegl^ng
maIkeXlX:n8crioans80n rwasit bey bel^d Parishioner, the priest asked ££ T good home" piou^
nXh XedlgnUyo?An«hon7tooffer I ,dr ‘he recover, 1,^,?-having prudence, too, as

visible proof to an anxious and inqulr- ' FatheV Kefiner then left the church ^LenX diligence 'self d^nia"

^ I^haX^muto ” added the Jew ... ^

, dd „ I mnlady had taken a sudden turn for . v0cati0D- that it is difficult to
and key, and in a that time feed him 11^,™ nothex^dainCUDS suppose a case in which they are
nothing. At the ud of the third day Father Kellner say8 that he felt Mrs "‘“‘comXto thV end^of the' limited 
qu e in^he dty and Th^re iXthe i'»P''ovement was nothing spic.' AUowed me, hating done little

presence of all ^’assembled people I "^aVtVthTn^vert'of the chUdTen of more lhftu make a beginning. But I 
win offer him a feed of oats. You', on ^‘ oabrleXcLrch The chunh îs I add a V®ry f®W W°rd9 ,0 P°1Ut 

the other hand, will come carrying the he one Mra ,8elin built and endowed, 
host, which, as you believe, is the true 
Body of the Sou of God. If the mule 
refuses the proffered food in order to 
prostrate himselt before the mons
trance, I will become a Catholic and, , _ . , „
no longer Question the truth of the and unprofitable are many of the pray- provided, and the child responds to Ztdnr taught by the Catholic era offered by the best men in prayer- |h(.lu, tbat he is called to be a priest.
Church " meetings !" exclaims the Baptist Piety and all virtueu are demanded of

Here was a direct challenge, and it Standard, referring to the ministerial the laity as well as of the clergy. It
habit of “ making the prayer for the wouid be a bad day indeed for us all 
cougregation. Our contemporary sug when it was otherwise. But this care- 
gests that a better course of rhetoric I fuj training will give room to the vo
and miction be provided for divinity I cati0n to develop itself as it could not
students in Protestant seminaries. Not otherwise, and the goed priest and the 
all the brethren, however, are uninter good parent will soon be able to ob- 

Of the late

'
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s- Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds, 

Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.
Items nom pliysiciHi.s" statements in 

Deserip-lve Booklet. S< nd lor 
“Have fourni it o' sveh ?;:eai valve in Whoop

ing Cough, Croup an«t other spasmodic coutihe, 
that I have instiuetetl evvrv lamtly under ray 
direction to secure one.” ”It is of great value
In Diphtheria.” *Tt given r< lie! In Asthm». The
apparatus is simple a' <1 inexpensive ” 
tli druggists. VAPO-CltFSOLENE

(i'f Wall S'.. N. Y. C.tv.

ü it*!
would
not the means to give us now the 
mites wherewith we have hitherto 
managed to sustain our little orphans 
and poor people. * * * Ours is a
colored order, and it is not all who can 
understand and feel for us, especially 
in this section. I A Definition

“ We find ourselves on the verge of I ,, , „ . . . , ,
winter without fond or clothing for our “ Anglicanism: a place or a ate of 
helpless little ones. Our schools will detention and purgation in this life, 
not afford us anv support this term, as where some souls suffer for a time be 

‘ among the poor f°re they go to- Rome. This clever 
* * * We know not where to turn definition is suggested to the London
for aid save to the people of the north, Monitor by a recent utterance of the 
who have always neen the friends oi I ReJ; A- xv Tadball, Anglican recto 

Were our dear Archbishop °f St. James, Lower Carnal. Mr. Tud 
ball waxed wroth at some of the young 
members of his congregation whose 
conversation, during his sermons, 
annoyed him. He bade them be silent 
nr be gone.
Protestant." quoth he, 
church. Pro estautlsm is the religion 
of this world, not of the next." He 
urged his hearers to repent. “Go lo 
tome priest," he said ; “make your 

I confession and seek absolution." If 
one may judge by his wrath, Brother 
Tudball also has found that the old

■mi
IB
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our patrons are

our race.
living we know he himself would ap 
peal to the country iu our behalf. 
* * * We can only turn to you our
selves now that he is dead and our 
friends in this section are too seriously 
crippled by the paralysis ot business to 
help us for months to come. We will 
be glad to get anything, whether In 

food or clothes. ”

“It is the nark of a 
“to talk in

u«u

money,
Chicago has a heart as big as her 

Maybe now that her poor list
rsal keyboard, ia 

n, teachera
Itli uni

1er
our .Jeweu. w

especially suited for clergyi 
and educational Institutions.

The Bllokensderfer at $45 is acknowledged 
to be the best machine made for the mouty. 
Write for special prices to clergymen and 
convents.

self.
has, as the bureau of charities shows,

out mistakes too commonly made about 
vocations. All the care and training 
I have bespoken above are needed, 
and are the boundeu duty of parents 
for all their children.

as
“ Making the Prayer.”

to tbe poor colored nuns of the South,
works'of8 charltj^for the bettennemot I o^J.v

their race. And many a pickaninny I djnner. The food partaken of is like a ball 
of the South finding his small stock I of lead upon the stomach, and instead of be-

asssm» s6- es SHEYiSSS
Claus and to Chicago.”—Mary J. < >na I troubles. They correct acidity, open secre 
han in Chicago Post. I tions and convert the food partaken of into

6 _ j healthy nutriment. They are just the medi-
----------- ^ " I cire to take if troubled with Indigestion or

Where can I get some of Holloway's Corn I Dyspepsia.
Cure ? I was entirely cured of my corns by Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y.i 
this remedy and I wish some more of it for I writes : “ For years 1 could not eat many 
my friends. So writes Mr. J. XV. BROWN, I kinds of food without producing a burning, 
Chicago. j excruciating pain in my stomach. I took
-------------------------------------------------- _ ' Par melee’s Pills according to directons under

the heid of ‘ Dyspepsia or Indigestion.' One 
box entirely cured me. I can now eat any
thing I choose, without distressing me iu the 
least " These Pills do not cause pain or 
griping, and should be used when a cathartic 
is required.

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator because they kuow it is a safe 
medicine for their children and an effectual 
expeller of worms,

It does not
“ How barren, how utterly stale, fiat I therefore follow that where these are Creelman Bros. Typewriter Co

19 Adelaide St. East TORONTO.
J, J. SEITZ, Manager.

'Phone ’2251Factory : Georgetown.

NOW READYAnthony felt that 
hia victory was assured. The reward 
nf that victory was an immortal soul 
For three days the young apostle de 
voted himself to lasting and prayer. 
Not for one moment did he lose laith in 
the success of the miracle he was about 
to work, but he dared not attempt it 
without solemn preparation, 
while Guillard and his companions 
were so sure of Anthony 's total defeat 
and discomforture that there was much

was not declined.
THF. . ..

CATHOLIC - ALMANAC
OF ONTARIO
FOR 1S98 ....

Profusely Illustrated. Published with the 
Approbation of the Archbishops and 

Bishops of Ontario.

serve the distinctive marks of aesting prayer makers.
chaplain of Congress au irreverent | priestly vocation, 
man once said that he could give
heaven more news in a five-minute | t0 ba eVen enumerated with any corn- 
prayer than could be found in the 
whole Congressional Record : and a 
wicked young reporter in Chicago re 
cently described the efl'urt of a local 
clergyman as “ one of the most elo
quent prayers ever addressed to a con
gregation !"—Ave Marin.

These ave too delicate and to variousMean

RED
ROUGH
HANDS

pletion in so short a treatise. Among 
them at any rate should be found—a 
love of the Church and of the Church 
services, a regular and devout fre
quenting of the sacraments, devotion 
to the Sacred Heart, the Victim of 
Divine Love, and to our Blessed Lady, 
the Queen of the clergy ; and a certain 
steadfastness and perseverance, both 
in study and in play, tho mark of a 
solid character. If fathers and 
mothers would realize how much is en
trusted to them, how much they can

Complete Litm'Ktcal Calendar, with ex- 
plauailon.

Directory of the Church—up to date. 
Accurate Clergy Lint—official.
Full • Page Portrait of Mgr. Merry del 

Yal, with sketch.
Entertaining Original Xnms Stories. 
Sketch of the Haslllaue, with portraits. 
Copious News Notes of special interest to 

Ca'holics.

merriment at the wonder worker's ex 
pense ; and the interest in the ap 
proaehiug test increased from hour to 
hour.

The eventful day arrived. Guillard 
and his friend trooped into the public
square with smiles and laughter, so lironchltts Can be cured,
confident were they that the famishing By aiding medication with increased nutri 
mule wou.d Instantly abandon himself ^t°b cSlivlFoifdffi 
o his oats. Tho immense throngs who diseases is to build up and strengthen, by 

had gathered to witness the impending providing a valuable nutritive, combined 
spectacle were con aumed withi curiosity, S UfT ™c*
As Anthony slowly approached, bear ttnd 0f easy digestion. These merits place ; d,ren in » S00(1 L hristiau lilt, voca 
ing reverently the Sacred Host, his Maltiue with Cod Liver Oil in the very front ; tions would spring up of themselves, 
eves cast down, his air devotional a rank. It increases the solubility of starchy i Till the ground, hedge it about, and
great hu-h fall upon the multitude, "available® ! P'lU,UP the We9ds’ and God will give
lie was followed by a large crowd ot < muscle and tissue. None then suffering from ; thti increase,
the faithful, singing canticles and bronchitis or cough should neglect this l

remedy a food medicine and reconstructive The Three Stages,
of the greatest value. ! For the early stage, Scott's Emulsion is a

, , .. „ . . , „ Rich red Blood is the foundation of good cure. For the second stage, it cures nn-ny.
the oats laid temptingly before him, health. That ie why Hood's Sarsaparilla, the And for the last stages of consumption it 
At that moment Anthony drew near, Oae True Blood Purifier, gives health. bo jthes the cough and prolongs the life.

Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, BhnpclesF nails, 
and painful linger ends, pimplee, blackheads, 
oily, mothy skin,dry. thin, and fall!

, scaly scalps, nil yield quickly to warm bathe 
with Ci TiMTiA Hiur, and gentle anointings 
with Cvticuua (ointment;, the great ekiu cure.

Sitglo Copies, 25 cts.; 12 Copies, $2.50.
ng hair, itch- procured from Catholic Reco 

Ion, or The Monastery of tbe Preci 
d, 113 8t. Joseph Sueet, Toronto.
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Human nature i« l 
iu all ague ofsame

quite sure that the A[ 
living now, would n 
charge to us. By 1 
means the alms, mo! 
which human nature 
propose and perform 
looks upon as neceaaar 
life, liberty, and the 
piuess, when net ( 
guided by divine grac 
“ this world ’can do b 
to make of this llfewh 
for mankind. For If 
Christ had never eoi 
and manilested a va 
supernatural end for 
what other end wouli 
thought of ? “ Let u:

tho world, “ fi

:

says
die."

You will hear on ( 
who say : We live i 

men of the wort 
we have faith in an 
towards a higher dest 
form ourselves to the 
or we would be left b 
take part in the ho 
and learning, and 
things which are to b< 
lng. You see at c 
cowardly Christians I 
birthright to heaven 
tage. They seek afti 
of the world first. 1 
as of the first import! 
In getting honors in 
or an exceptionally | 
science or art, he th 
failure. What does < 
“Seek ye 
and his justice, and 
will ba added unto yi 

Our Lord has come 
ha? revealed to us thi 
to enter and be, ohii 
dotn which is of God 
of tbis world ends 
only kingdom that w 
His. To fail of obi 
that glorious and el 
and happiness is to 
to a state which t 
eternal death, chai 
And, compared to th 
the state of hell deser 

But you may ask 
not conform oureel 
the world In so far 
Just think one tninu 
where the trouble 
estimate of its good t 
It makes them first a 
and its estimate is f 
only secondary in 
the Irish people in tl 
inglv suffered for 
slothing and educat 
the good things of th 
have to put their fa 
leas worthy, then 
tians followed the : 
and refusc.d to coni 
wrong estimate of t! 
things. They died 
rather than conforn 

Secondly : The 
good things is wron 
to an excess which : 
reason as it is 
Money, a.id housei 
tuie, horses and car 
clothing, learning 
are good. But foil 
practice of the wor 
if you, a Chrlstiai 
them. What do yi 
money, too much li 
and furniture, too 
carriages and clotl 
ing, and too much 
in any way you wi 
much. Too much 
much for religion, 
you, as St Paul h 
you in louder tone 
not conformed to 
world that cauno 
bounds of reason i 
ing against the wii 
by the law of Chri:

are

first the

What Miss

“Missions,” say 
J., “ are given fo 
ing the pastoral w 
awakening in tho 
a full realization 
condition, and exti 
means to unite tl 
God. Missions ar 
for those who hav 
the performance i 
Church, or wholly 
but likewise for t 
the spirit of divii 
kindled in their s 
tions more keenly 
great object for ; 
ated more firmly i 
minds. To receh 
mission It is necesi 
service five times 
her of sermons ; 
perform the paui 
receive Holy Coc 
sion church ; lastl 
for the Holy Fath

Pure blood is abso 
feet heal!h. Hood's 
true blood purifier, !

Exposui 
Does not necessarily 
disease provided the 
condition, witli the 
organs in healthy 
condition contagion 
the disease germs 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
build up the system 
rich blood, and pi 
good health. In col 
necessary to keep n 
the body is subject, 
more liable to dise, 
is the safeguard of 1
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1 D-O-D-D-Sthey had brought, but offered I now rest In the grand Cologne Ca'.h 
themselves as humble vassals to the I edral in a golden shrine studded with 
Infant M.jesty before them.

Then Melchior presented thirty 
pieces of bright gold aid a golden 
apple ; tUlthasaar, frankincense, and 
Caspar, myrrh.

The golden apple which Melchior 
offered had once been in the pnisesslou 
of the great king and hero, Alexander 
of Macedon, He had had it made to 
represent the world which he had con
quered, and he had bidden the artisan 
to fashion it cut of soft gold that it 
might take any shape under his royal 
baud—this was io proclaim that he 
ruled the world he had conquered, and 
could bend great kingdoms and 
mighty empires Io his will. But when 
the golden bauble was placed in the 
hands of the divine Child it turned to 
ashes, to show that all earthly 
grandeur and power are as dust before 
God, and to dust must needs return.

An angel of the Lord visited the 
kings in their sleep, and bade them 
avoid the perfidious Herod, and they 
went not near the knave, but returned 
home by another route.

After a two years' journey they 
reached again the Mount of Light, and 
on its summit forthwith they erected a 
magnificent temple to the yuug King, 
to whose service they had vowed them 
selves as willing vassals.

At the foot of the Mount of Light lies 
the city ot Stulla, and here the kings, 
before separating, chose a common 
place of burial where they all might 
lie.

Then each went to his own king
dom, and ceased not to proclaim the 
fulfillment of the great prophecy.
And so it came about that many pagan 
temples adopted the device of the v on 
derlul star with its figure of a little 
child and a cross.

Meanwhile the humility and poverty 
of the manger grew upon the Wise 
Men, and their lives increased in god 
liness and lowliness, and they grew to 
care less and less for the pomps and 
vanities of their station.

Now, when the Apostles divided the 
conversion of the world between them,
India fell to the lot of St. Thomas.

On his arrival in the land he mar 
veiled much to see in pagan temples 
the star with its figure of a little child 
accompanied with a cross ; and when 
he sought its meaning he was told the 
tale of the three Kings and their jour 
ney to Jerusalem.

St. Thomas was overjoyed and went 
at once in search of these earliest ser
vants of his Divine Master. When he 
met them he found their hearts were 
well prepared tor the Divine Word, 
and but a short time elapsed ere they 
and all their people were baptized.

The faithful Wise Men were thence
forth filled with the Holy Spirit, and 
in their holy zeal and ardor for the 
Gocpel fell no whit short of St. Thomas 
himself. Therefore the Apostles took 
them as his fellow laborers, aod or 
daiued them priests, for the legend 
runs that they were unmarried and 
vowed to holy chastity.

Meanwhile St. Thomas went from 
province to province converting prince 
and peoples, destroying idols, until 
finally he won the crown of martyr 
dom.

After his death the three kings chore 
a spiritual and temporal ruler for the 
land, and retired to the city of Stulla.
Two years later, a few days before 
Christmas, a beautiful star appeared in 
the heavens, and a something told 
tho holy servants it was a harbinger of 
the great deliverer, death, and that 
they were soon to be united with I heir 

gifts. Master.
Then only would they seek r, st and And so in truth it proved. King 

refreshment for man and beast. And Melchior went first on the eight day 
strange to relate, though the journey after Christmas, in the one hundred 
lasted thirteen days, from the 25th of an(j sixteenth year of his age, just as 
December to the Gth of January, it |1(, hail finished celebrating the Holy 
seemed to them as if it had endured gacrifice, and Caspar in like manner 
only from sunrise to sunset. Thus is seven days later in his one hundred 
( >ur Saviour wont to lighten and aug nineth year. And when his people 
shorten labors conducted with a right carried him to the common grave which 
good will. the three had chosen, Melchior and

The three kings met just outside tho Bilthasaar drew apart that Caspar 
entrance to Jerusalem, and on learn- might rest between them. And the 
Ing that it was even tho same quest star continued over the grave until tho 
which brought them all, embraced one holy remains were separated, which 
another right heartily and rode joyous came about in this wise : the people of 
ly abreast through the gates. 1 hen (be three kingdoms foil out, where 
they met Herod, who, the Gospel tells upon each took his sovereign to his 
us, was an arrant knave, and sought own ]anij and buried him anew with 
to use the holy men for his own base great pomp and ceremony in their re- 
ends. speciive kingdoms.

As they neared Bethlehem certain Thus the holy servants of God, who 
shepherds fell in with the royal train, WGre 80 united in life and would fain 
and could talk of nothing but the won- not bo separated in death, continued 
derful music they had heard on Christ- ju separate tombs until the third cen- 
mas night, the glorious tidings pro- tury, when tho great Empress St. 
claim'd bv an angel, and the wonder- Helen, who found the True Cross, and 
iul Child that was born in a manger, built so many churches and cloisters,
The three travellers listened with beat.- journeyed to India expressly to obtain 
ing hearts, and parted not from the the holy relics.
shepherds till they had rewarded them The bodies of Melchior and Baltha 
right royally. saar were presented to her, but the

No doubt you would fain know some body ot Caspar had fallen into the 
what of tho exterior countenance and hands of unbelievers, who refused to 
bearing of these three holy men, but give it up. Nevertheless, they were 
more I may not tell you than that fjnaiiy induced to give it in exchange 
Melchior, who brought the offering of for the body of St. Thomas, 
gold to Our Saviour, was short of stat The Empress carried the relics to 
ure, Balthasaar, of middle height, and the capital of Greece, the city of Con 
Gaspar, the tallest and most powerful stautinople which was built by her 
of, the three was black, at which we glorious son, Constantine, 
need not marvel, for had not the fn the city is the great Cathedral of 
prophet said : St. Sophia, so large that the tallest-

“ Coram illo procident Atthiopes masted ship with full sails could turn 
" Before Him the Eshloplans shall fall at ease in it. Here the three Kings 

Pure blood is absolutely oecessarylfor per- down." ... . were reverently enshrined by the holy
feet health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the one On the thirteenth day of their jour- Empress, and many miracles were 
true blood purifier, and great health giver, ney they found the Divine Child wrought at their tomb.

Exposure to Disease wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying At this point the pious legend loses
Does not necessarily mean the contraction of on a little straw, and beside Him stood its mythical character, and assumes 
=™edi‘ioSm™ith4thee £SimpureandViaRnrtto His Mother, and her holy spouse, the sober mien of history, and we are
organs in healthy action. When in such a St. Joseph. told that in the 1-th century tho
condition contagion is readily resisted and Now, the kings, as we know, came remains of the three Kings were trails 
the disease germs can find no lodgment. iaden with treasure and costliest rai- ported to Milan, and that in 11(12, 
buildûp?toRsy"lem beesuse fi makèspür£ ment which they would fain have when the city was destroyed by Fred 
rich blood, and puro blood is the basts of offered the new born King, but when ertek Barbarossa, the relics were given 
good health. In cold weather it is especially they entered the lowly stable where to Archbishop Rain a Id, of Cologne, 

wf!7;ot0 k^p*nPthe Il6|llth tone oecause je^*ug jay they were seized with a holy which city, because of these and many 
more liable to disease. gHood’sSarsaparilla awe and trembling, so that at first other holy relics, was called the Ger- 
is the safeguard of health. they thought not of the earthly treas- man Home, or the holy city. They

don't get what they deserve",m stead o 
complaining.

It is only through some faults and 
mistakes that most of us rise to our 
best and final character.

To morrow can not furnish an oppor
tunity lor tho duty you should have 
done to day.

Every man's character is what his 
thoughts are. “As h man thinketh, 
so is he.'

Tho mind is tho man. If that bo 
kept pure, a man signifies somewhat. 
11 not, what difference is there be 
tween a man and a beast, save that the 
man has the greater power for the 
larger mischief ?

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.vrVB-MIKUTB 8BRWOBS. ure

no less than 1,510 precious stones.— 
Catholic Fireside.Tint Sunday Alter Epiphany . LEGEND OF THE THREE KINGS. THE PECULIARITIES OF 

THIS WORD.VANITY OF EAltTItLV THINGS.
ItY EI.I.A MACMAHON, :ilATS WITH YOUNG MENEpiphany Is one oi the oldest feasts 

; of the Church, and in many places was 
auite sure that the Apostle, if he were 1 wont to he celebrated with even great- 
living now, would repeat the same l‘r V°mp than Christmas ; in tact, in 
charge tous. By “ this world” he i ‘he Middle Ages it was considered the 
means the aims, motives, and deeds : greatest feast of the year for the rea 
which human nature will, of itself, | B»n Giat Our Saviour by calling the 
propose and perform to secure what it ,br(‘° Wise. Men to His crib manliest'.d 
looks upon as necessary or desirable for Himself to the Gentiles ami proclaimed 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap Himself the Saviour of the whole 
piuess, when not enlightened and world.
guided by divine grace. The best that Tb« three kings have ever been re 

this world ’can do by its own light Is K»r(|ed with veneration and devotion 
to make of this life what we call an end by the faithlul, notwithstanding Holy 
for mankind. For if our Lord Jesus Scripture tells ua little more of them 
Christ had uever come to this world than the one great fact ot their lives, 
and manilested a vastly higher and ; their beautiful fidelity to the divine 
supernatural end for the human race, I call of K™00; I here is no mention in 
wbat other end would ever have been the Gospel ol their kingly dignity, of 
thought of ? 11 Let us eat and drink," whence they come, nor of any detail

the world, “for tomorrow wo that throws any light upon their his
tory subsequent to their visit to Jeru-

You will hear on every side people Ealara' 
who say : We live in the world, we Hence there has been a large field 
are men of the world, and although Pious legend and tradition. I he 
we have faith in and know of duties following is an epitome of the chief le- 
towards a higher destiny, we must con- Rends on the subject which have come 
form ourselves to the ways of the world down to us trom the early centuries, 
or we would be left behind, unfilled to *,ld ““7“*itB details are uncontra- 
take part in the honors and riches, dieted by history and the l athers, 
and learning, and other desirable There was a great moutiU u in In 
things which are to bo had for the striv dia called the Moun of Light. and on 
ing You see at once where these its summit the people built a high tow 
cowardly Christians barter away their f »»d stationed watchmen therein, 
birthright to heaven for a mess of pot la8t' perchauee, the enemy come upon 
tage. They seek after all these things tba™ unforseen, or any marvel in he 
of the world first. They esteem them heavens escape the knowledge of the
as of the first importance. If one fails secrB of tha . .
in getting honors in socletv, or riches, Now, as many as ,4oO years before 
or an exceptionally good education in ba blnh/'f Our Swiour, the Prophet 
science or art, he thinks his life is a Balaam, In his very land bad said:
failure. What does our Lord sav to us? “ A «« sbaj rlse of d‘cob,',? s2aP' 
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God tre shall spring up from Israel 
and his justice, and ail other things . Aad all the people of India who 
Will he added unto you ” bail"d «»*» £•>£>«■<* lbbk«d eagerly for

Our Lord has come. He is God. He the star which was to announce the
ha? revealed to us that He calls all men years a star
to eiiter anü be children of His king .. fA udora which is of God ; for the kingdom “8 .V in,hoLred’ daV and
of tb‘8 w°r,d aud9 mthenbi-malnhis night over the mountain like a glori- 
His! Tcflaif of Obtaining a right t0 I aUB eagle,and departed not for the sun, 
that glorious and eternal life, liberty | hoce . And^n the
and happiness is to be self condemned .... , . .to a state which the Scriptures call figure of a little chi d and also a cross ; 
eternal death, chains, and misery, and a voice came forth from it say 
And, compared to the bliss of heaven, 
the state of hell deserves to be so called.

But you may ask : Why may we 
not conform ourselves to the ways of 
the world in so far as they are good ?
Just think one minute aud you will see 
where the trouble lies. The world's 
estimate of its good things is all » rong.
It makes them first and most important 
and its estimate is false. They are of 
only secondary importance, 
the Irish people in the hard times will 
inglv suffered for want of food and 
clothing and education because to get 
the good things of the world they would 
have to put their faith behind them as 
less worthy, then those heroic Chris
tians followed the advive of St. Paul 
and refused to conform to tho world’s 
wrong estimate of the value of its good 
things. They died, many of them, 
rather than conform.

Secondly : The world’s use of Its 
good things is wrong. It always runs 
to an excess which is contrary to right 
reason as it is to right religion.
Money, Bed houses and lands, furni
ture, horses and carriages, food, drink, 
clothing, learning and all such things 
are good. But follow the maxims aud 
practice of the world, and then judge 
if you, a Christian, can conform to 
them. What do you see ? Too much 
money, too much land, too fine houses 
and furniture, too costly horses and 
carriages and clothing, too much eat
ing, and too much drink. Look at it 
in any way you will. It is always too 
much. Too much for reason, and too 
much for religion. Therefore l say to 
you, as St Paul himself would say Jo 
you in louder tones than mine : 
not conformed to this world”—this 
world that cannot keep within the 
bounds of reason and is always fight 
ing against the wise restraints imposed 
by the law of Christ.

No Name on Earth so Famous 
— No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

Human nature is pretty much the 
In all ages of time, aud 1 amsame To reach tho goal of earthly success 

is tho worthiest ambition of tho heart.
Thin can be done only by throwing 
aside tho works of darkness and put 
ting on the armor of light, 
natural sense, the armor of light is 
truth and activity : and no character 
has both, without being wise, just, 
honest, temperate, industrious and 
frugal. These qualities light up the 
way of the youth, lead him into the 
paths of happiness and prosperity, aud 
conduct him to the home ot success. 
—The New World.

No name on earth, perhaps is so well 
known, more peculiarity construct!d 
or more widely initated than the word 
Dodd. It possesses a pecullai il y that 
makes it stand out prominently and 
fastens It In tho memory. It contains 
four letters, but only two letters of the 
alphabet. Everyone knows that the 
first kidney remedy ever patented or 
sold in pill form was named Dodd's. 
Their discovery startled the medical 
profession the world over, and revolu
tionized tho treatment of kidney d's 
eases.

No Imitator has ever succeeded In 
constructing a name possessing a the 
peculiarity of DODD, though they 
nearly all adopt names as similar as 
possible in sound and construction t, 
this. Their foolishness prevents them 
realizing that attempts to Imitate in
crease the fame of Dodd's Kidney I’ills.

Why is the name “ Dodd's Kidney 
Bills ’ imitated ? As well ask why are 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
diamonds are tho most precious gems, 
gold the most gold precious metal. 
Dodd's Kidney Bills are imitated be
cause they are the most valuable medi- . 
cine the world has ever known.

No medicine was ever named kidney 
pills till wars of medical research gave 
Dodd's Kidney Bills to the world. No 
medicine ever cured Bright's disease 
except Dodd's Kidney Bills No other 
medicine lias cured as many eases of 
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Disease, 
Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weakness,

| FATHER McCALLEN'S TRIBUTE und other kidney diseases as Dodd'%.
Kidney Bills have. It is universally x. 
known that they have never failed te 
cure these diseases, hence they are so 
widely and shamefully imitated.

In a

A Cowboy’s Conversion.
An amusing illustration of the adage 

that all roads lead to Rome is given by 
the experiences of a missionary in 
Texas who has since boon inadean Arch
bishop. He was on his way to a mis 
slon, astride a mule, when the mule, 
with the characteristic crankiness of 
its kind, decided to stop and view the 
scenery. Blows had no effect, and the 
priest could uot adopt the remedy 
usual under tho circumstances—he 
could not swear at it—so he dismount
ed and tried diplomacy. It worked 
like a charm. A cowboy, who had 
been an admiring witness of the eon 
test, came up to tho reverend rector 
and said :

“ See hero, Mr. Briost, I ain't never 
keered for parsons of your stripe, but 
a preacher that can get ahead of a 
mule has got grit, and I want to hear 
you preach !"

The sturdy frontiersman heard the 
future prelate preach, not only once 
but many times, asked for instruction, 
was baptized and lived a staunch, 
albeit a pugnacious, Catholic.—Catho
lic World Magazine.

ltlght unit True,
Do what you feel to be right, say 

what you think to be true, and leave 
with faith and patience the couse 
queuces to God.

says
die."

Kilty to Find,
There are two things, each ot which 

he will seldom fail to discover who 
seeks for It in earnest—the knowledge 
of what he oug ht to do, and a plausible 
pretext for doing what he likes.

The Successful Man.
“The successful man,” said Grate 

bar, “is by no moans helpful to him 
self alone ; he helps a great lot of 
other people as well. There isn’t a 
healthy, vigorous, energetic, self- 
reliant, successful man whose exam pie 
does uot breed the same qualities in 
others, and personal contact with such 
a man is an active stimulant and 
direct aid to success. He awakens in 
us new strength, and a routes ambition. 
He winds us up, and sets us going. 
S ’o to it, my friend, that you don’t t un 
down. TO THE VALUE OF 

THE “ DIXON CURE”
FOR TI1E LIQUOR AND DRI d HABITS.

Stimulating.
Nothing is more healthfully stimu 

lating than a genuine love for the 
pursuit in which one is engaged. 
Every gain in it is a fresh excitement. 
Each new method adopted, each new 
experiment tried, each new tool tested, 
each new discovers made, is a means 
of present delight and spur to future 
effort. Btt he who drags along an 
uninteresting succession of days, in 
which his work is only compelled drud 
gery, is deprived alike of incentive 
and pleasure.

Ou tho occasion of a lecture delivered bte 
fore a large aud appreciative audience, in 
Windsor Hall, Montreal, in honor of the 
l'ather Mathew anniversary, Rev. J. A. Me 
Gallon, s.s., of St. Patrick’s Church, without 
any solicitation or even knowledge on my 
part, paid the following grand tribute to the 
value ot Mr. A. Hutton Dixon's medicine for 
the cure of the alcohol and drug habits.

Referring to the, PHYSICAL CRAVE en
gendered by the inordinate use of intoxicants, 
le said : “ When such a crave manifests it 
self, there is no escape, unless by a miracle 
of grace, or by some such remedy as Mr. 
Dixon’s Cure, about which the papers have 
spoken so much lately. As I was,in a measure, 
responsible for that gentleman remaining in 
Montreal, instead ot going farther West, as 
ho had intended, I have taken on myself with 
out his knowledge or consent to call atteu 
lion to this new aid which he brings to our 
temperance cause. A PHYSICAL CRAN E 
REMOVED, the work of total abstinence lie 
comes easy. If 1 am to judge of the value of 
“The Dixon Remedy ” by the cures which it 
has effected under my own eyes, I must come 
to the conclusion that what 1 have longed for 
twenty years to see discovered, has at last 
been found by that gentleman, namely, a 
medicine which can bo taken privately', with
out the knowledge of even one’s own intimate 
friends, without the loss of a day’s work, or 
absence from business, and without danger 
tor the patient, and by means of which the 
PHYSICAL CRAVE for intoxicants is com 
pletely removed. The greatest obstacle I 
have always found to success in my temper
ance work has been, not the want of good 
will on the part of those to whom 1 adminis
tered the pledge, hut the over recurring and 
terrible PHYSICAL CRAVE, which seemed 
able to tear down in a few days what 1 had 
taken months and even years to build up. 
Therefore, on this Father Mathew annivers
ary' do 1 pay willing and hearty tribute to 
“The Dixon Remedy’’for the cure of alcohol 
and morphine habits. 1 do so through a sense 
of duty towards those poor victims who cry' 
out for relief from tho terrible slavery under 
which they suffer. It is the tirst time in my 
lite that 1 have departed from that reserve for 
which our clergy are noted in such circum- 

now it is because 1 feel 
that I am thus advancing the cause of tem
perance. (Montreal Gazette, Oct. I'd.)

NOTE Father MeCallen is president of 8t. 
Patrick's Total Abstinence Society, of Mon
treal, and the cure to which he rotors above 
can be had of the discoverer, Mr. A. Hutton 
Dixon, -10 Park avenue, Montreal, who will 
send full particulars on application. KM);t 1

VERY
LIBERAL OFFERS ♦ ♦ ♦

An Opportunity to . . .
Possess a Beautiful Family Bible 

... at a Small Outlaylug :
" To day is born the king of Judit, 

the Expectation of Nations, the Ruler 
of the World.”

Now you must know that the land of 
India was divided into three kingdoms 
many leagues apart.

One kingdom was governed by Mel
chior, the king who brought Our 
Saviour an offering of gold, another 
by Balthasaar, who offered Him frank
incense, and the third by Gaspar, who 
made an offering of myrrh. When 
the star appeared it was seen at once 
by the three Kings, though so many 
leagues apart.

Each one rose up, and donning his 
costliest raiment, summoned the great 
men of his court, and with camels and 
noble steeds in richest trappings, and 
laden with precious gifts, set out iu 
quest of the new born Child.

And the glorious star, which pre
ceded them, shone, even at night, like 
the noonday sun, drying up the 
marshes, and lighting gloomy forests 
like an open plain so that there was 
naught to stop the kings on their way ; 
ne.itbet they nor their prople halted to 
eat or rest, but kept on till they 
reached the crib of < >ur Saviour and 
offered Him their homage and their

The HOLY BIBLE
Learn to Talk lloforo an Audience. 

Join a society and talk. It don’t 
matter so much what you talk about, 
whether it is the constitution of the 
society or the speeches of Demosthenes, 
but. talk, get on your feet, think on 
your feet, get over the horrible self- 
cousciousness and witless stampede of 
every idea. Learn to express your 
self and then take up subjects that 
have a practical application to the life 
of the world we live in. The glitter
ing generalities of the pseudo orator 
are going a glimmering. Talk sound 
sense just as soon as you liud your 
tongue and can manage it, but begin 
anywhere. Now is a good time to 
form debating societies.

Aim High.
Aim at something great ; aim at 

things which are difficult—aud there 
are no great things which are not diffi
cult. Do not pare down your under
takings to what you can hope to see 
successful in the next few years, or in 
the years of your own life. Fear not 
the reproach of Quixotism or fanatic
ism in your own life ; but after you 
have well weighed what you under 
take, and are convinced that you are 
right, go forward, even at the risk of 
being torn to pieces by the very men 
through whose changed hearts your 
purpose will one day be accomplished. 
Fight on with all your strength, 
against whatever odds, and with how 
ever small a band of supporters. —John 
Stuart Mill.

Containing the entire Canonical Scriptures, ac« 
cording to The decree of the Council of Trent, 
.ranelated trom the Latin vu!gate. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, .re k and other editions 
in divers language:.. "l ire Old Testam-nt, first 
puLinhed by the I ngllsh College at Don ay, A.D,

1 (’09. The New Testament, by the Engli h CoN 
lege at Rheims, A I’. 1582. Revised and cor« 
re-ted according to the Clementine edition of the 

iptures. with anotations by the Rev. Dr, 
Chalioner, to which is added the History of the 
Holy Catholic I'd le. and Calmet’s Illustrated an4 
V : planatory Catholic 1 i ti nary of the Bible, each 
edited by the Rev. Ignatius V. Hor tmann, D.D., 
Frofcssor of Philosophy and Liturgy In the Theo< 
logical Seminary of St. Chari s Borroineo, Phila« 
delphia, and prepared under the special sanction 

Grace the Most Rev. James L. Wood, D.D., 
lop of Philadelphia. With references, a*
1 and ctyrono'ogiral ndex, a table ol the 

idles and Gospe s tor all the Sundays anj 
y days throughout the year and of the 
ib'.o Feasts in the Roman calendar, and othel 

U'-tive and devotional matters. With eleganl 
steel plates and other appropriate engravings.

This Bible will prove not only a hi ssmg !■ 
every Ca holic household, but an ornament ai 
well. The size is 1 / j x I ( A x 4 Inches, weighs 
1 2\ lb-., and is beautltully b und. For 57 (caslj 
to a< company order) we will send the Bible bj 
i xpress to any part of the Dominion, eharg's fof 
■ ..rriage prepaid ; and be si ie wil Ive credit fol 
one ye r subscription of Lmb Catholh R b< obsl 
l lie Bible nnd the Record tor a Year for Sevee 
Doilnrs. Subscrib 
express office can 
nearest their re si'
< xamlnatio

and the 
tc these
ten dollars each.
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THE HOLY BIBLE.
(A Smaller Edition)

Translated from the Latin vulgate. ’ catlf 
bound in cloth. Size 10 x 7 x 2. and weighs 1 
it s. 6 ounce . This book wil be sent to any ad* 
cress on s une conditio”.", '.the larger ed tlon f#| 
Four Dollars and a year's credit given on sub« 
scrlptlon to Tub Catholic Record.

It Is always bette to st n I remittances by menei 
order, but when rash is r ent the etter should II 
every case be register 1.

Aidress THOMAS COFFEY,
Catholic Record Gfiice.

A Running Sort) Pronounced Incurable 
by Elght,Doctor*—(Jured |>y Dr. 

(Jbaac,“Be
Mr. R. D. Robliiufl, 148 Cowan Ave., 

Toronto, «ays : “ 1 had a had lag which was
simply unsightly. From helow tho knee to 
the ankle was one great sore. Eight doctors 
treated me without, benotit. I was induced to 
try Dr. Chase’s Ointment which cured me, 
and all that remains to he seen are the

Ske/iticisvi.- This is unhappily an age of 
skepticism, but there is one point upon 
which persons acquainted with iho subject 
agree, namely, that Dr. Thomas' Lclf.c. 
trig OIL is a medicine which can be relied 
upon to cure a cough, remove pain, heal 
sores of various kinds, and benefit, any in
flamed portion of the body to which it " 
plied.

Perfect and permanent are the cures by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because it makes pure, 
rich, healthy, life and health giving Blood

LONDON, ONT.

Chances.
While ten men watch for chances 

one man makes chances ; while ten 
men wait for something to turn up one 
turns something up ; so while ten fail 
one succeeds, and is called a man of 
luck —the favorite of fortune. There 
is no luck like pluck, and fortune most 
favors those who are most indifferent 
to fortune and keep to the line of duty.

PICTORIAL
LIVES Thu SAINTS

What Missions Are For.
11 Missions, " says Father Luiselli, S, 

J., “ are given for the purpose of aid
ing the pastoral work of the clergy by 
awakening in the hearts of tho people 
a full realization of their spiritual 
condition, aud extending the necessary 
means to unite them more closely to 
God. Missions are intended not only 
for those who have been lukewarm in 
the performance of their duty to the 
Church, or wholly neglected the same, 
but likewise for all the faithful, that 
tho spirit of divine love may be re 
kindled in their souls, their imperfec
tions more keenly discerned, and the 
great object for which they were ere 
ated more firmly impressed upon their 
minds. To receive the benefits of the 
mission It is necessary at least to attend 
service five times and hear that num
ber of sermons ; to go to confession, 
perform the penance enjoined, and 
receive Holy Communion in the mis 
slon church ; lastly, to offer up prayers 
for the Holy Father."

Tun Catholic Record
FOR ONI3 YRAR

$a3.()() . .

Tmr Pictorial Livri or thr Paints contains 
Reflections for Every Day In the Year. The bool 
is compiled from “Butler’s Lives" and other api 

ved sources, to which are added Lives of th* 
Saints, recently placed on tho Calendaf 

united States by hpenal petition of thf 
Third i’lonary Council ot B-.ltimore ; nnd also thi 
Lives of the Saints canonized ir 1881 by HI* 
Hollners Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gllmary 

L.L.D. With a beautitul frontispiece of th* 
amllyr and nearly 400 other Illustration!, 

gantly found In extra cloth. Greatly admire< 
our Holy Father Pope Leo XIII., who 

special blessing to the publishers : and i 
by forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to any of our SeV 
c r bers, and will also give them credit fora year's 
subscription on Thb Catholic Record, on recelw 
of Three Dollars We will In all cases piepAf 
carriage.

FOR

To bo Shapely and Strong.
The man who exercise» at all kinds 

of physical exercises and competes but 
little in any of them, who does his 
work daily for health and fun’s sake, 
is sure in time to have the most shape
ly and enduring body. The person 
who aims to excel in some one thing 
rarely has a well shaped body.

American 
for tho U

Sa 168 by ' sent hi 
approve1

TalkWith Hood’BSarRRpa- 
rllln,“ Sales Talk,” and 
ehovv that this medi
cine has enjoyed public confidence and 
patronage to a greater extentt ban accord
ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
is Bimply because it possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cures than 

other. It Is not. what we say, hut

Ilellglcil Blesses Innocent Pleasures.
“ I have always regarded it as great 

misfortune to religion that some men 
have so associated it with unnatural 
gloom that it became unainiable in the 
eyes ot men, especially of youth. Re 
ligion is bright and beautiful, and 
sanctifies our legitimate recreation, as 
well as the performance of our most 
serious acts. 1 have no sympathy with 
those who m ke it a moral straight- 
jacket and try to crush out the joy of 
the young heart. No, enjoy life 
whilst you remain within tho domain, 
and it is a very extensive and lovely 
one, on the confines of which the 
angels of conscience and religion 
stand and say : ‘ Thus far and no
farther. ’ "—Archbishop Ryan ot Phil
adelphia.

— DR. TAKT'S- 
ASTHM ALKNF., gives 
a iilfeht’H sweet sleep A-

ASTHMA a..
CURES

you need not Nit 
All Nluht gasping for 
ath for fear of Hull* 

lion, on receipt of name
• ny
whut Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tellu 

All advertisements of Hood’sthe story.
barsaparilln, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it
self, are honest. We have never deceived 
tho public, and this with its superlative 
medicinal merit, is why the people have 
abiding confidence iu it, and buy

ami ly ». address wUI mail p p
Bros. Med.e’Co.,,riS0 West. ™ ™
Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ontario.

Plain Facts 
For Fair Minds

r gTT This hea a larger s dr than any book ef the Id
/jWy now In the market. It lx not a controversial ' 

but «Imply a sutemen' oi C.itho.i : Doctrine, 
author I# Rev. George M. Learie. The price IS 
exceedingly low, on:y Htcen cents. Free bf 
mal. to unv addre: s. The book contains

v ■ B B _ pages. Addresr. 1 iius. Corfey. Catholic RscobSSarsaparilla' ^ . _
1 (J. M. It. A.—Brunch N«>- L London,

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 
: eve»-} month, hi s o’clock, at their hall, 

— ! Albion Block. Richmond Mreet. CL Barry, 
,, arc the only pills to take t president; Jas. Murray, 1st Vice-President!

1TOOÜ S FlllS with llood # Sarsaparilla. 1\ F. Hoyle, Recording Secretary.

» klM|*tSxm
Homely llomllle*.

When in doubt, don t talk. 
Prosperity getteth friends, but ad

versity trietli them.
More people should rejoice that they

Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try 11 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mas»,
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JÀHUtBY I. lia»,TH* CATHOLIC RECORD
Pop. ,nd hlv. «t up In hi. I with him .Incoming toC.ond., Serai -=■ I CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES IH iÛ.’Süu-.’Wl5? XU?"”' I gmn'mo » ^

“teem, many P5U -.mere are village ranl.r. •‘'‘Xr1 ^Lmd^nd^T?» N.V" * MONTREAL. Dear Ml» Breen, farewell, and may H. w ho Sm jubîuT.t nH"d»l of «û!m, VI,t,e, I,. 'Ul*1,
who ofienlinu• niiod/ v“î,h»phIinîîiii!L I " The remains of llïv Father^Mackey were at ------- so loves little children bless end row aid >ou lor I ^ of , |,jg compliment the performer# w0f0
Z!&ï?ïhiîhso™mcachïï wifi notauempt 4:30Thursday afternoon taken to tit. Mi«haei’s «Written for the Catholic Record I the tender chw you ‘*'c al**3• taken of the mt.(iala during the follow,ng entertain.

iheTooe wou 1 dPnoi dars’ui do The a*e I church, where they lay in state until 9:3nFrt I Of all the festival# that of Chriatinas seems I little oue# placed In jour ebarg .. I uu-nts. , . .
pm,.CnLoTionor will be proclaimed a sin by 1 day morning, when Requiem Mas# was cele- I to bring tnu greatest joy to the soui of a t nns- | lhe pupils of the Newmarket I This cantata in its ^^nitude mid ar’istio

of ,erm^»1S^OTori‘apartKannyY persons brAtsd. A large number of posons vi« wed tlan. 'There is " as Irvin, says. “ a tone of Separate school. display ol costume*, so JJ and music .nav ju,,ly
A ni.“r-ru;s} baDdw",e .r»^ MÎ&ï'^ï'at^af.rriîîiï

:s?M&W0Uld not"ndvuui<l uutdu b^^by"^,lvv: u, a

nrtinfi br which ii is established. We will I sum. who are nephews of the deceased. I tng the extreme cold and severity of the I . ..... and thanked both pupil# and I gone through wii h ihco times without a flaw
! ike flrsf the words of Uur l>ord to tit. Peter. I The altar and a poitmn of the church was I weather, were indeed raUvd to n h< ivenlv d* I Çf(Jr llli;'ir good will towards her. or a hitch speaks x.ol“l'lt*" ,0^lV. I'lll(‘k "ml
r- orded in th- twenty second chapter of the I appropriately draped with black and whin-. I gree bv ibe sweet and charming music at the I P ^ toid tin * rupil# t hat they h id alw.iysdone I ubilttv of the school ..lstcrs of N »tm 1 ». m, •.
(icMDel according to tit. Luke : “Simon. I have I which, with a numb* r of burning cand.es upon I uirterenl churches. Tne so.cum dirge of Au- I ■ , r mtrfuliy in school, and hoped that I who directed the wholeenie: tainrmnt.and will
prayed ,or thee that thy faith fail no', and I the a.tar. made the scene an impressive one to I Vvnt gives way to the joyous sounds, which I j great school of life, in which we are all I help not a little to raise the «-hi imai inn of our 
KoS bngonce co.vcrled. confirm thy those in attendance Other pr-esls in attend- broke form in enlivening strains on o, îïïourd^rLod,. teacher. I hey wou «1 Separate schools m the eyes of our
bremren'"verse :5). In these Words Our Lord ante were: Mgr. Farnhy. of Rt-MUhael s ; tUttl rirst Chris-mas morning that bought I JWfcJJ'“duty’foMheir watchword. In con- and also in t no» ■
declares *i it 11 • prayed absolute.y and uncoil- I R*-v. Father Hogan, of Nnpanei-.lv v. h ither I ihu message of p ice on earth 0 I ..ludmir she a»Ked her dear pupils to remember I The proceeds of the entertainment will hi
di tioimby thattit P-.-tersfaubw.uld not ful- Carson, of Frank ford; I lev. Father g nnn.tf „,un of good will. the decorations too. lh urd K. oî ir pray ers to the tiacred Heart. Miss materially in o<fraying the h.-av y . -Ma
in other words, t hat he wou.d never err in mat- I Marysville, and Rev. Father Connelly, of this were all that the skill of anartist could d«- . « aves\nany friends in Newmarket, and I vurred by the Literary and Dramatic soen-y

of faiiVn Now. when Our Lord prays for city. „ . lt. , ,, I vise. The services in the leaaing Irish l at ho- I , îj “7,.,trs oflheihiidren. as they gathered of tin- parish in furni-htng the hall William:.**»
anything absolutely and unconditionally » I At lh« conclusion of M iss Archblshno Cl'-nrj I dc Church, si. Putn< k *, were of special me ̂ ound ^îer. show how popular she was us a I and scuta May w u soon see unother similar

{-. granted • to thing otherwise would be entered H.u church and. -issued by the choir. I portance. At the midnight service. Professor "founu nor. »uu v I unlvrtammvnt. He
tod ny His divinity And for what icason I chanted a Lib ra for the repose of the soul ■ f I Fowler's Jubilee Muss. N« . 2. was rendered id I teaencr. , n> ----------- I Thu following pr
d.d our l»rd Otter up this prayer specially for I th departed. This concluded the services, and I a niann.-r that sp aks vo.uines for th • we I.- I I given :

P. -. r wtr'eh is not recorded to have I tne remains were taken u> Marysville for inter- I gn. wuorguni-'. and choir niasierof this i lmreh I DIOCESE OF HAMILTON-done for any other of the Apostles I In order I ment bcne-ith h a,tar of the church at that I and also ' - 1 1 ; ............ x,“ 11 1 '
mi he tx-mg once converted-that is, soeur ü I place, that b ing the l '»f parish over w hich the I pen.er. The Jubilee Ma.*a is a Vvr> fine c 

a i danger of error in faith —would be a I d-icaicd presided. Tie- bearers w-ere : M-sirs. I position. 1- is devoid of that opera'ic mu
centre of ruth to which his brethren «odd | T. Hanley. F'. Iiolan. P. Met* inn is, \\ A. «• I which is b*o ofu-n heard in Aho sung m I jtljg moming tin* ceremony of religions re-
r il.y in all their di 19c til lies. It was pot for I Hardy, T. McGuru. and Aid. Hoyle.—Kingston I many Catholic churches, tipeci.il mei-t: tilr,..t,,n a,„* prof -urn to a plate at St.
ic-rir as an individual, but for Pet r as the | F’reeman. | mus; be mule of "The Kyrie, on account of | j,. u . d it was urn
gu de'of his brethren and head of the Church I -------------♦ " I its solemnity; *• 1 In- (i. .ri», w ith its pri t-y I ^ mg a! «i mi—-=iv,-. Long b (
-hat Our Lord -nd ob--.ii.ed this gift of ArT£P TWENTY ONE YEARS- - 1 h- Vred«*. with .its m..gnih«-e..t .UirVlUh(.vd , . • h,
freedom from all tiang-r of error in ma i-i-.f ion _______ I e;, >r so.o and Ih- - us. w. no - k ‘.;d I with
faith- It wish gif- attached to t he office, not I , I " H -.uma m L>:ce.s.s. I t.eehmr of s a cut y I y„ung î.iüies ai.<
to the p r-oii. and th* r-for.-adheres to th.. »u> I gaebec Revisited by » hornier Iles»* I five voices were w.-.l-train- d for ■ in--o« ea~,on I u, « or.itioiis, whu-ti we:.- veiy b- m
ces-nrof tit. P-ter, the Pope. I dent.—Hie City’s Altered and Iro- I The soloists w re : M —si>. J. .1. Itowan. J- I „ a „ aitar wa- aglow with mini-n>u

ond proof of Papal iurillibility is to be I A.meurance Noted-A woi d L ^1 c'‘; V. Me Andrew F. Lahiii. J. I wlli,.h ne»tl.-d amid f« s' *■ n.ng, '-f
t n«i words r*1 o riled by .**1. Ma.thew I pro\ I P - - I i. ruv% e, i. V\ right, J. M ui ray, it. Cherry, 1. I a of fragrant iiyai-it.-hs .n-i nouque
" 1 Fou .r- peter (or a r*. g», ami upon I About its Enlarged Railway raclll- I Kcnr.i '!y. mail. A. Vo pei.;.r, wn en or I ’ \roun t ' i.-—ancillary w 

wiii buiin My Church did Ih gates I tle># I ,mo. “ Ki Incurnatus F.s'. in “The Credo,/ w a!i(1 pallllil ari.tivalty
of hdi «had not prevail against it. And * will I r nd ,w. ntv years have elapsed I ‘ K' 1 hv® ‘ry „aZv "/h *-I dcieate a. tar drapery u
give to thee th- k* ys of the kingdom of 1 . ^ (Ju* r*'" and I na. ur- I n5Hï!?, ol", lu,,lUr ' “‘a .-^,L 3 I must have elicited the
heaven. ’ Tnese words prove <ha theCnurch S*f^cxSïctcd m fiSd changes m that long -bedding their beauty «ver the t^tcfuily m- fa,nidious. 
of Christ cannot f ill into error in mailers of I y <xpM'<a <«> ”utl, 11 J* 1 , , . I orated sanctuary and aitar. \ esp ra and Ifini, because, could she so fall away, the I strerch of y « u . but my r . .r ‘ ,‘Ld;d I s ,i* nm H i - diciion were given in the ut:, r
powers of darkness wou.d in«l - d have pro- I th- st ud oui city = < onv rv in. 1 1 * d , I noon. Onaunday. the f. »st of tit. ti «-pneu, the
v 11 u-d against her, and Ôur Loros promise I «° qui e prepare me P>. s » man m g - I Jubilee Ma».s was rep-aied. 1 in* congregation 
would b^falsifivd. Hut ino:derto bidd.-fint.ee when V'T'^-h , . a mi* wat very large. Th ■ Celebrant was t,.-
;o the powers of darkness, the roek on which I Railway depot t »« oth r d.«y on u a> f. >m I lt,.v j.'atn*.-r McDermott, who pus-,* ss« sa tvn r 
il e i'hurih stands must b • able to bi-i <vti mce I Montreal. 1 h<- \ • ry sight of .his spl- idld nt I Vulvv Qf rjvfl cU.iure. and s.mg the Ma-s m I form 
O illtboa!sa Hits of error. A citadel n.nnot statu,n itself awak* n-d nm to notion of the m lgniflcvat ?Iy,, accompanied at the “Pr..- the nu

- V'. 4 /
c.’.uïil» ;S*îSï8. JhSiïS I BOlwv. Then <m geu.M ... ,VW*r ^ m L.v, «be wr. . « 'he »» , Mur,

PHÉSI™| S : Ü .He en’rust the keys of His Church to m«\ who I > -r,'nten .«-. <« sup», ib h --t- -J7 tj/l b> 1 I w-th a march play, d by P -of. F owl r. folio wed I cross-bearer. A • I - I <<>en0 VII.-Ho.y I im-cents. -HymnteTM £suffis. S»ÏKEÏÏKU!!OSS STfc fitt S SKf * IS 5S ? Si « M J rJ-.......................
. . ■ »u< ct non this all-imp irtant position I « tv a nous for the OI. ' I : - A JJJ T: 1 :.J' J’; '' of The community I L. Ft hronbat b. C. k. i n.

Hu 81- lires them from all possibility of failing I Lump .-an ^r'1/ t L‘-r,‘ ■ ,'h lr iè- er -u «i ^un- I Ulld,r lbe leadership of Pro/, gu.vron, lcad.-r I tuDcrV f iiow.'d and having I Scene V III.-fa rois. liecitationsandTabl. an.
into the ,-n-my's hsnds-that is. secured them b e by reas m « t its h.a oik « h-r "-era .«1 un (j{ ,he Victoria Rifles Band. 1 he a cam» the I With lighted tapers. In is o. •»»«- « v I .... , ’ly inf,inl................... Mi-.-. 1. (label.
from all d.mg.-r of erring in matters of faith- I rivalled sci nery. I wan a-.ton.=lu d a - th-. t x- I pru5vnt;i,i, „ ,.f u t,v .utifuliy il.umin ,t« d ad I Uken th îr Places in fr >- of • ■ . / • I Thoim imi Year*..............M -- C. F t.»r

Then ttie commission of Our lv-rd to ti'. tent of th» H^-t.*l Fron - na.*. ami more s . pon ,.r,„s lhe wurk of v„e of tin- ( l.nstian M; w.uicel. brat^Ibj Mgr..H- r ' of Vi m I Ulorv ue m Co l on High .- Miss I. tiering,
p.-er “ to feed IDs lambs and fed His sh-ep I learning that new addi lot - art being made to I i3rot tivr?e accompaI,ied by a beautiful bouquet I samtuary w. .« Migr. < u I > <'horns—gucm Yidist-.
(John X X I- Hi-17*, plan ly demands infallibility *c« omn/odate : he visitors » ho flotk ^e-iud 1)f rt„wei.. Tnu address w as read by Met r I d‘*»: F a h» re Br* JJJJJjJJJ? crav,';r ïtev" I Little Children 1 )«, V ou tick t........................... ..
in matters of faith. Uur Lord loved to « om- more every y-ar to th s renowned Ui .u.ih I Eugene Green, aim the bouquet presented by I of roronto. Ke\. Ui m ■ *‘*»r .V ' Y*fll I Mi*s E. Arnold.pate Himself to a ‘-t.eph.-rd and His Church .o I citv. so Quai rr m *n /J‘l,on ;,ld ‘ ‘ mïn ‘-^n I M‘s'-er J kcK M Va.IT- y. The ore In «ira re- * ' u!f Uurki- ofOakvill? Ü I Como let us gather round tlu Crib. Miss Hie-
a flock of she* p. But now when H-. the U«*o«i I so full of historical eventa rt*c ahing \ id nu m- I tl,?rcd a St.]ection mid the girls sang a hymn m I city ; and Ke\ . IL i. Burke, ox uaKyiii . I V.'. Vli,.a,,. F'id.-le<

be nock eefely. pr. Tide it with whole- I cmmiviltuii, -»oip.e room, end the moot cour-1 D( m, reply »•», Itotrood 1» with raptoiuotion. I Sf. 10 oxcbanlt^thvir P " 81 nior It y - Uri 1.
'uni*,1 ae* I After a breathing«poll I eoBtinwd my tour I ^wwof^hUCbrlMniao r.m“''“l-.>i“"»'V.oi‘.py I worldly dr,-™ for the habit of the onior. On

matter, of I throughout ...... <itr. «nd my w:r.-I ,h lhncc |,appy lime. 1 win alwaj. I th-ir n-tiiro
L.rd give I gladd-ne« by mo evidem-u, of change and un- I h „ih , hildrc. lr. this 1 was out} I concluded, a 
ii dowered I provement in mmiy quarter.-. I imitating our B»c«s«-d Lord, who loved t he |l->'ii-«wi.

ng out the I F tontenficsiaim-thetim-n-w Court Hmi«e and I ilt-iC children so much, tiinre my ordnmtiuii I ^1VIW4 
tar a way is the splendid ( lty Hal, *>nu I j known a ».«rg- number «if ehudreu. I M- Doh

municipal offices. The .a- “T bUM.ing uecu- I eape<.ialiy ,h«,s.- who have a drop of I : '• Cel- I >;6tcr . 
un I pies the siie «if the «'.d Jesuit B .rra* A-. h I llv a tiuid which is so r;< h, so pure u.d I
air I m th- varli- r nr- a w-.« the saered abode of the I so gtrontr, for mutual relations during my long | >1"

... ers I holy t tins:lan tm-n who .-tbored arm saenh' en I l||n . wil u V()U have been of ' hi- hepp.e.-t k.n .. 
i have I t'h'-ir lives m their heroic eftor-s p.ant the I y,,u toid nie in your address that 1 won y« u

what a sub- I (aRh in the cradle •t,id of c.vur/ itmri .n '"el ltfvViion- < onfidrnee and respect. I n mice in
behold more than I New- \V ond. aim wt.ne tie- antiquarian may I wha[ you have :<*id me. Th«> children form a
these days of shifting I find fault wuth the ruth.»--! :n\aders who heai - I v,.,.y ; ,tnt f.n-i >r of the tit ate and Church.

faith and I b ssly lav violent han«,s upon rein s and land- I wiien von ar- wa-,1 taught your religion ami 
Pon- I marks of ven-r able and -.icreil charaç, i-, tn«- I Christ win it v lssafe.Cathoiicity inustspr* ed ; nd 

‘•Hum- I live business men of tn-i.ay will appiami the I I a, ,pt your congratulation^, and tn nk
tnd CLkI I progre-srv*r «pint mat < nang«-s u.-eh-ss tin nu- I ,io(1 fur , u-,opportunity for the prop-c

:-s. Whilst Iiu-I.tsof til- past into practical onj-.-c s of i-n.- gi;illIl of the I he iriest p«,ss.-.-«* - ;
pacy, like truth, never I By in the_present nour- J ur^uing my w «J I KraIldc8t 0f ;i i dignitii s and is ranked wi 
vita, it v to-day as it was I ami, g lyiuis strvi-t and the tavont-- re«iUM. nu I prjn,., j |,. ;i di-i" user of the nut,

ce. In his prison in th- I rvmi : Known a« Dram.*- Alice, I noticed man) I |{e keeps hmistrlf aloof from the work.
,pc is acknowledged cv. r alterations f.-rthe cm..mnpu.ee ab-de-*.f t he I ,t.sp,.,..ed uy all< (;,p,, i.ailv by that race which d*-ep y 
be tin* gréa «;st reiigmusforce I sewnth-s had given p.m - to splendni "- w I guards it m bly and which is most j* aious ami I <'°Plou

tiurely there is something I dwelling*, wher- in many of Queb< « « F.ngi -t«- I ■ llsl|y proud , f that title. The priest’s mission I s 11,11 ai;tlsleÇ
from national causes in this august I spr-tKing merchants and ^roft'T’i/1 I is twofold, v/.., to give glory to God. and to I £ rJ_ M

«mi ill’s ext «-r.iiing from the u-.y- • f Ti- I mvl1 »*hJ°> comfor.abio homes. In I Sj,read p--a«a- on earth. Hed« votes his intellect- I An n«M a. - aster M_
» of Victoria. Al'imst ev-ry link of I s !m,‘ quarter I en-i-'l the n,‘VN I nal. physicial ami moral strength for th.s end. 1 c,,/ia. .aster M.

that chain, “compared with wnich,"in the words 1 vmcial l aruam-nt lin 11/ing*. ^n/• i re I ne 19 it ennqueror—the noblest of all conquer- I ?/)d r1;1' .
of M » auley. * our prmni. st royal p* digrees are I ad ornament and rJedil to the commun ) . I Qrs—for he conquers souls for the kingdom of I 1 ' J,tU,n.

igs i,f yest* rday." «-«insisted < f a feeble I lhei structure is one of spl-nd.d propoiii.his. I j|L.aVen- He has no oile r ambition than to I /!\d ,lbt fcIrt
Every effort thathuman malice could I wi.b beautiful interior furnishings and nmd rn I announcc , pe truth, to adnunster the sacra-I ' ited t«, immt

h,v, niB„p_ared n,„r\k-dviiwjtSs? rbi“i".0&Khïdbisis;«;■...... .« «• m-vV-: c-ad

STîESSS/ë.^ Fiè"w.rfe,
! """, nf ,„ ( hi .r, ,n w ,Vl,j -i ., f„rtr,.s.,--Itv.forrf'■. John’., Si. UmUnudMonn h ^ Tt'von «Sil fiilfli’ ad vm,r ob] gli'inns I « as d.won and .iiMcvon, Af'.-r Muss For g-nvn.il» h, It, totoi.qtivr stubborn pr: !
J 'f t^r w« can turn with all semiriTv knowing I tain Hill gates are no more ; I mean the ancient I JJ k L Brothers of the^ Christian‘schools I the Bishop addressed the congregation wish-I My God 1 thank Thee. May thy pleu«ui
h' îtwtû bring ua-o J-s'ils Ch?S m ^-?r* bistort,■ struct,t, ea that guarded the.nuance inti,htd- Mli-W Kmnd€rar”m-I «» >he blessings of the New Near. That 1 grow,, olds,, may yet dealer sto

1, V as lhe to.. twit lleihodtent ],d the Magi to I lo lhe ,1,? ni I hr..,' point, tu.itiei!. but in the, r . .à Ik. healthlesr 'tone of I U' ,hli "fternoun His Lordship made it New I Th it eros-es inriled pttlu idly tlecido
hefei'.,^«Mh, Infini uvin r stead flue solid erections wed suited to 'he i„i. £>« !h(;,5,!r9'‘^1 Va.tr» call at thedlifcrentCalbollc institutions Thy loved disciples true; this Thou

lhijp,m “h!, enclusion of tho Rev. Father. Proving gemus of the times. As I plodded my ^^"^kVi'on of Noi^ lMnm who 'xc.l i^ the of the city. In Invitation given tn follow Thee,
very able and inter, sling address, the f‘evJ way ulnng the busy ihornugntarra me mum l Hrt of slamping in their .pupil* the characters I CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMKNTfl. Lnrd. grant the entiling year a fruitful one
Jas. II. Dollard, in a neat speech, eulogistic nf I of thi U'clricinirs fell tiMnmj ears ana t ms l whlch maie lhll Christian v man. 1 thank I , , I In victories gained o'er vicious nature w ink :
the lecturer, moved a hearty vc to or thanks, fuither intenstfii d int. thought that tn. An „irw, ladies and gentlemen w ,o so kmtily ns- I last evening a bazaar or Christmas sale of x d h„„M my ja Tliy will he doiand Mr. K. J. Heane. who also spoke in a mom Japi »1 had «al eu m.o t.tercaii l e line ,U(cd I11L ,ho work lie then gave his work was opened in S-. Law,ern e Church tec- For g,'Vo, posed by Th, e. I may not siek 
similar strain, seconded this motion. I with her sis.er ci les m g ut >*ntarlo, I ^k-ssing, and the Rev. Father Mcl ill< n. his I turc room. There was a large crowd present. I M»y i not empt v-handvd stand aghast

In respect to these, lectures it certainly / "d t19,? ? nhîî°advaniîgvs ‘oftbred by mide^n suct’essor- uiade » few remark-, and the pio- and the room was handsomely decorated A xVnen summoned hume to In ar my sentence 
would be a move in the right direc- I ne-d of all tm. ail\antag* s oii«.r«.a py moae n i ct.vding., Were brought to a clo«e. ."iiortly I large number of coctly articles, which will be I p.is-ed.
t D m if each member would endeavor I science and invention for tne wuiraru oi irau<? i aflPrward3 Vespers and solemn Benediction T drawn for, were on exhibition. Among them I Jan. 1 Hib.
to bring with them one or more non- I and commerce. I took place. Tne « hoir rendered some choice I was a beautiful painting from the brush of Miss 1
Catholic friends. In this way the work I Having satiated my eyes with the sight of all I music-" The Salve Ilegin i,’’ ermposed by I Small, of-cat tie. It wasdonab-dby t
of tin* society would be greatly facilitated. I these new creations. I busied mysc.f with I pn f. F’owler. and the famous Christmas I er. A email army of pretty girls sold chances
Mr-. Small, who was present, kindly favored I many of the familiar objects of remoter days. I hymn, “Noel."’ This was very well sung by I on the articles. The ladies in charge of the re- . , .. n
t lie audience with a beautiful vocal selection. I mid st rove to gain a comprehensive view of the I rhe great tenor of St. Patrick's choir. Mr. J. J. I freshment table, at which a good businc-s was I From the Sletera or .Mount Hope ur-
I’h ■ clergy were represented by tin- H- v. I city and its pictun-sque surroundings, and this I Rowan. I done, were Mrs. McAndrews, Mrs. T. Kelly, I phannge — Donations Gratefully Ac-
Fat hers Cushing, Jus. B. Dollard and Win. Mc- I done I made mental comparisons as to t he pro- I ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI. I Miss M- F’agan and Miss M. tihaughnessy. At I knowledced

mn. I portions in which nature has scattered h»r I The Archbishop reached the city Wednesday I tho lottery table these fair maidens soldi
Tin; election of otficers tnki-s place at, the I zifts. and I felt con®'rained to give- first place I i k,.,. -<i n„ i.ia re*m n from I chances : Miss* 3 I ou. McAuliffe, May Nelli-I Owing to the though*ful kindness

•ting. l)r. A. J. Mcllonngh. who has I to this old historic city on the banks of tho tit. I ,, .t,j(j oth* r parts of Europe. II,- was ac- I Ran. L. Ryan. M. Clark. The “fish pond" was I many bent-factors of Mount Hope Uiph.ui.ig--
the «-hair since the inoeption of the I Lawrenc-, as far at h ast, as I felt capable of I t.omI,anil.d Py his secretary Rev Abbe I’. r- I presided over by Misses J. Kelly. K ite tihaugh- I the tiiatorsin charge were easily and pleasantly 

branch, is retiring from otfleo. The society I judging ; from the Dulterin Terrace I took in I rnn wag gjvt;n a cordial'welcome home «m I «essy. May 'Neil, M. Phoenix and A. Rear- I enabled to mak • Christmas the happiest «lay
1 on religious matters, w» me not !os«;s in hint as an oflher one who has been un- I the natural position as far ns the nak-d eye I t,is arrival at the station by a number of his I don. I of the year as usual. No;lung was forgotten
rd such mi utterance as infallible, tiring in his 7,-al and unsparing in his energy I < oukl reach. Just immediately below wh-ru I I Dri^*s nnd oti,(.rs among whom was tiir Heir v I The officers of the society which is conduct I by those good friends that could contribute

g ive It tn be distinctly under- in all that went to the success of tit. Mary's I stood the quaint old French houses of ,wo I Joly de L<*tbinierc who was parsing through I ing the bazaar are : Mrs. Iv. \orrill, FTesidt iit; I pleasure to tho o d aad young, for which the
rds addressed to 11rs au«liem-e Catholic Truth Society. I hundred years ago and more came into view ; I on pjs way 10 Ottawa His Grace was in excel- I ^,l3- O’Neil. Vice-President ; Miss F\ Terrill, I tiistvrs hereby wish to express their hear felt

were in reality directed to the whole Church _________^_________ _ the Citadel frowns down upon you from its ele- j , ht.al,h lind hc 8*ccms d-lighted with his Secretary ; Miss A. Keegan. Treasurer 1 he I gratitude : and they pray that our Heavenly
11» di'fli.iiiR HO  ,,0,111 of f:„tn ,.r 111-,,-,11,y. vitf.l n. kj; betebl* : lh„ „,o„iiiiu-,„ of Wolfe t , Among ihnso who w.-lcoinvd him were- l*«<:-«v will b-com timed let,.dur» Nellignos lot he,. who rvg.ttdk who! 13

II, ■ IN,,,- to wri'en book, .............. LATE REV. FATHER MACKEY. I ,m,i Molli, um. Ill" two 111111,011,11 hvrocH of ill- I K, v A,|bl. u.„.u.(„ Adniinlstralor of the I ««vho.tr;. will jibiv I hi, «viTOlf. I poor n, lomica to Hiniscif.
oilers, i, i» not „„ Article of f-.ill, — bloody Held of tho P,nil,a of Abnilnilil, sianiis I A,.chdioc, )|,r, M,trois. Vlciir General of I Iho Lodi,-» sod,tin.y of S . Pmrlck » Chlirch ntn donors uccoroing to Hi

rything cnntainvd in that book should The Venerable Priest Passed Away at I Governor s Gulden, close at hand. wh:le I gu, bee ; Mr. Charles Bruchési,who w« nt out to I b,’*d il si,inlar entertainment in the Mandant | •• with full measure, presst
ted by Cat iiolu-s. AH we are required h «.ii 1 aat Wednesday—A Sketh I ,b'5. ^ro,ind usolf 13 1101 y^rf “.Wi? ’ 1 U! 1 St. John’s to meet his brother. His Grace was I | h,N.u re ln,9t e> filing, lher». also, was a fine
0 is that th- Pope .« infallibl-. no- as Belleville Last W ednesday A bketb vision takes «t a glance the fet. Char es nv* r driven lo lhe p ,l,icv in « sleigh drawn by four display of costly articles, for which chances

author, or professor, or preacher, but us teacher of His Saintly Life. I with Charlvsbourg vilage rising gently above I , and preceded by a detachment of I wcrti sold by bewitching young ladies from that
of tho Universal Church.   it. and farther "long th- s.oumg-hills Beau port rw,.nrv policem.*n. under Lieutenant. Murphy. | P,trish- Nelhgin s orchestra play v.ian interest- I Mary

The second point t«, b- borne in mind is that At Belleville shortly after 7 o’clock last 1 settlement, wth its w»me-w ishe«l cottages. I Imin(.’diau ,y after his arrival His Grace mg programme .of music. 1 ho officers of th*- | MuIk
the infallibiiiiy of the I’ooe extends only to the Wednesday evening llev. F"alher Michael I stands visible. Upon th» rising hills across I wen, to tjie Cathedral, where he said a I aroob?, onan, 1 residttnt ; Mrs.
domain of faith and morals. W-r» he then tn Mackey «tied at his residence, Alexander I the great tit. Lawrence. Joint Levis, with its I 1 ()W ^jasg Hnd then retired to his rooms. I Scully. Vice-President; Miss M. rurner,
issue a document dealing with ma»ters purely street, from a stroke of paralysis, with which I cosy homes, church, hospital, college and forti-I \| 3 o’clock a rec«-ptton was tendered to the I vreasurer ; Miss A. Hennessy, Assistant
political or scientific, it would have no obli- he was seized on Friday, and front which he I fl«-ntions, stands promment«y in view, ai.d as I Archbishop by the cleygy and the faithful in 1 l rcasur<T ; Miss Henry; Secretary ; Miss 
gatory force whatever. When even a Pope never rallied. For several years he ii-ul been I the observer enlarges the scope of his vision he I rjte«-aihedral. The sacred edifice was well filled I Anni«* Murphy, Assistant Secretary. Miss
«ttcirnd» A tioliliVAl pint form bit tutor,ones i„ very feeble hennit, (lev. Mgr. F.trrelly I sees lhe mighty river broadening out ns I whh a congregation who came to show their I Hi'Irieh oresided gracefully at the refreshment I He wan, turkey, goose. 7 lbs. of butler; Hr.
have no more sacredn-ss i han’t hosoof any other and Rev. Father Uonnolly have done all in I waters so as to enfold the isle or Orleans in its I re8pect and loyalty to their beloved Arch- I table.—Herald. I Niven, goose; Mr. John Garvey. 1 quart < r ot
man. Finally, it is by a special grace ot Christ, their power t.o ease his dying moments. Rev. I bosom. He turns slightly around and beholds I bishop. A larg«* number of the priests of the I MR nAnY I beef ; Mr. Toohey, a side of lamb; Mr. Goo.
whose vicar ho is. that the Pope is preserved John J. Meagher, of Kingston, a grand nephew I the turbu enr flood of Montmorency Falls I ar,-hdiocr8e were present, also ;ho seminarians I * I Aust, bag of oatmeal; London Drug Coy. -
from all possibility of error when he is deelar of th - deceased, lias also been with him fur I tumbling furiously into the depths below, I and members of the different religious orders. I This morning Mr. W. A. D. Baby, who was I boxes toilet soap ; Mrs. Harry Tierney, plum 
ing to the whole Church what must he held in several days, All that medical skill and vood I while along the same shore t he human sight I address was read by the Rev. Abba Troie, I nominated for Separate School Trustee inWanl I pudding; Mrs. J. P. Murray. 5 lbs. choice 

ersof failli and morals. In his individual atiendance could de was done, but ir> vain. I can stretch almost to ti'. Anne de B-anpre, the I of >s-0,r,. Dame, after which His Grace gave an I No. 1, tendered his resignation, and Mr. Mat- I candy; Mr. J. P. Murray. 2 turkeys; Mr. John
capacity the Pope is a weak child of Adam. Loved and honored by all who knew aim. nil I sacred shrine whence g«> out cures and bless- I ,nt,.res'ing account of his travels. At the end I tin Hanley, the other nominee, has been de- I Roche, turkey amt a pair tf chickens ; Mr. M-
liable like tho rest of us to sin and error. It is will regret ins death. I ings to hundreds or Gods afflicted ones, whose I h|8 di8courso he imparted his blessing. I dared elected by acclamation. Mr. Baby has I Twomey. Windsor. $10; Rev. J. Tobin ? > ;
not from any virtue inherent in himself, but R-v. Micnaol Mackey was horn on February I strong faith leads them to the renowned re- I soi.-mn Benediction was then given, during I ably represented the ward for four years, but I Mrs. B. Du wan, $1 ; a friend. 5 chickens; Mrs.
from Christ.Whom he represents on earth.that 13, 1 >13. at Templemore, Tipperary County, Ire- I treat. Far beyond this panoramic outlook th- I VVDich the " To Deum ’’ was sung by the choir I he believes in passing the honor around, hence I W. T. Strong, turkey ; Mrs. Moylan. tui
he has the gift of infallibility. land, and came to Canada in 18fil, settling near I Laurentian mountains rise to view, and as ml I fln(| 8emjnarian8. The altar was a pretty I his resignation. There will, therefore, be no I «nd a fruit, t ake ; Mr. Dan. McIntyre.

Having seen what tlu doctrine of Papal in Marysville, in Tyetidinaga. For several years I these diversified objects are seen 'ituler sight, witii its numerous light*, and the music I contest for Separate School Trustee in any I turkey ; Mr. Gtnge. Canadian Packing Co,
fallibility Ib—that bogie so dreaded by many h- taught school there, and when Kogiopolis I the glare of bright sunshine, thu human mind I j(,nl ,m addjtional «'harm. The ceremony I ward. I ham ; ITurvillo Bros., « oseï °f canned corn
non-Cat.holics, h- cauae they have not the re- College was established at Kingston, lie was I seunsoverpow ri d and th» beholder b«-gins to I i>t8tC(1 nQarly two hours. I The members elected for tho years 1898-99 for I R-v. T. •Valentin, $é; Mr. John Keary. $1 ;
mot est Idea of what it really i* - we see at once oue of the first students and was in fact the I ponder within himself how rich ate* the gifts I ________ I t^0 Hamilt on Separate School Board are : I Mrs. Guo. McLeihm, $2 ; Mr. Payne. $2; Mrs-
the absurdity of litany of the object inns of its first scholar to sleep under its roof. Htscarecr I which nature atvt 1 ruvulcnce have bi*stoweu I _ flc<p.nATn< qi'iinoT I No. 1 Ward, Martin Hanlev : Xn. 2 Ward. I McLeod, 1} dux. girls' hats, nicely trimmed ;
opponents. 1 hey tell us that some of die Popes us i% student for holy orders was one which has I m>on this favored spot of ( anadiau territory ; r- " ,lrt,uvrj n a ovuvvx». i j w Coftey. jg0 j Ward. Wm. Kavanagh ; I Mr. D. Cm lins. $ô . a friend, a number of mag-
have been convicted of serious crimes, whilst often been held up to younger students us an I and one noticeable feature is that the match I __,.n „ D ^ I No. 4 Wanl, H. N. Thomas ; No. 5 Ward, I aztn s. and a basket ot groceries; Mr. M.
impnrtial history i# showing day by day the example by which they might well profit, and I b-ss view can b«' had fronti within the palis <*f I r or tne l-atholic kkcord. I Christopher Connolly ; No. ti Ward, Thomas I Gould. Çô ; Mr. C. G. Cruickshank, bag of oat-
falsi'houd of much t hat h «s been alh-god against «»n Christmas eve of 1818 tho ambition of his life | the F rontonac Hotel, which is sit iiate** in com- I The closing exercises of the above school I o’Dowd ; No. 7 Ward, P. Honan. I nvai, luo lbs. of flour ; Mr. D. Regan. 8"> : Mr.
somo two or three Popes. W<- s iv that their guilt was achieved when he whh ordained into tho I tttanding position on Dutleiin lerrace. tihould I took place on Wednesday, Dec. 22. A very in- I The tit. Mary’s Young Ladies Sodality gave I W. B. Watorbury, $3; Sodality « f the Blessed
or Innooonce lias nothing wimtov, r t«> do with priest itood oft lie Cathode Church, lie was for I Hu> w-eat her prove im-lemcn', or if, perchance. I turesting programme was gone through by the I a very successful entertainment in St. Marys I Virgin Mary, 3 <i"z. paiisof stockings ; Mr. C.
the doctrine of Papal infallibl.ity. We do not smite lime in charge of the parish of Camden I human limbs needed rest, the guests can I pupils. Recitations, songs and readings were I Hall on Tuesday evening. I C. Gibbons, 510 ; Mrs. G. C. Gibbons, turkey,
hold that the Pope is impoccabio or Incapable East.and afterwards was sent to Drum. F’rom I regain their senses with these tmriv died I glVen in a manner which would do credit to I --------- I packages of sugar, barley and rice ; Rev. T.
of sinning. ImpocvBbtlity and infallibiiiiy are t here he went to Marysville, where for thirty- I sights without leaving their cosy parlors. I much older children. I ClIHISTM AS I TDK AT BERLIN# I Ay i ward, ; Mrs. Bencher, turkey; Mr.
entirely uisiiiiei and by no means necessarily five years he labored among the Catholics of I As 1 paused t«i think of the many changes I At the close of the programme Miss Mary I I Harry Beecher, turkey, and a b»g of potatoes ;
connect e<l. It doos not follow that because s . Tyendinaga. H- was known tu n ,»rly every 1 wrought by the hand of man during tho I Mnlroy came forward and, in behalf of the I This Christmas season will long remain mem- I Major Beattie, M. I\. $.j ; ltcv. M-
Paul could not ci r in his F'.pist les that ho win resident of that township, and gained t he n I t went y-oni' years ol my absence. I beheld stern I pupils, read in a clear voice the following ad- I or able in Bet 'in on account of t In* gorgeous I Cummins, $5 : Mr. Thos. llussvy. King-bridge,

•refore incapable of committing sm. lud id sped and esteem, not only of his own parishion- I stability in the domain ot immutable nature I dross to their teacher : I and most successful cantata ever given in the I turkey and a bbl. of apples : Ryan &
bo telle us how much he wasafraia lest ho might, ers, but also that of all people of other faiths I itself, for the everlasting mountains that keep I 'Miss Breen • I town by the pupils of the Separate school. I Russell, 6 cans apple, butter. 6 cans
whilst pr.Nvhing toothers, tx-emne hints If a who knew him. Nothing was too arduous nor I KUard and shelter over the ancient city ha«l not I iT‘ * ' , . . n I assisted by the young men's Literary and I Mr. P. J. Pocock, 2 bigs of flour ; ^
«-nsiaway. We arc told, too, that I In* doctrine no labor too difficult for him when the welfare I « hanged one iota, neither had the great river I >N hen we look bacK over tne last nvo years, I Dramatic society and the young ladies of the I () Mam, turkey, goose. 2 hams. 1 lbs. sausage ;
of Papal Infallibility make t the Pope some of his p«*ople was at stake, and his many kind- 1 that pursues its perpetual course towards the I ami remember the many nappy days we nave I parish. I Hamilton and Son, packages of beans, peas,
thing more than man In fact, puts him in that nes-os and nets of charity will long live in I ho I ocean. In a future sketch I may note some of j spent under your loving care, our hearts are I Lust summer the Separate School Board barley, salt ; Sirs. T. H. Smallman, turkey. 1
respect on nn equality wiih Chris-. The very tm-morietj of the people of that place. 11 is J the religious and educational aspects of tho I tilled with sorrow as we gather aroumt you to- I built a large addition to the old school and doz-n oranges ; Mr*. J as. But hr. turk«*v, pack-
same objection cmthl he brought against the health failing, he was compelled to givi* up tho I ',ity. f°r to-day. however, let it suffice to I day to say fareweii, nut w-o «'annot allow you I fitted it up in the most approved style with ages of candy, and oranges ; Mr. and Mr*. Geo. 
inspiration of Holy Writ. Was not S'. Paul active duties of the priesthood, and for five I say that I viewed the famous Laval Uni- I to depart from amongst us without asking y ou I large slate blackboards, fine, desks, automatic Robinson, turkcv, goose, web of shirting ; Mr.
preserved from all liability to error when he v«*ars has been a resident of Belle ville. By his I v«*rsity. and walked wit h reverent i,at step past I to forgive us for t be many annoyances we n «ve I wnterelosets and washrooms and put. up a hot J as. Wilson, box of raisins halt’ cas î
wrote his Epistles ! And ti-. Paul wash weak, example and goedue.-s several of his relatives I the venerable Cardinal Taschereau’* palace. I caused you by our thoug.itlOda neglect and in- I water heating system throughout the building, of oranges, gallon of wine ; ’ Mr. J. 
frail man I ike out solves. If God preserve d him have been called to the priesthood and to the where it is tinders oml the eminent dignitary I attention. . , ... . . , I making it. one of the largest and best equipped Dignan. turkey ; Mrs. II. 1). Long, turkey;

■red writers from all «langer of nunnery, and all. by t heir exemplary lives, I is slowly sinking under the lout ot years and I \\ «* thank you for tint kind, unseinsn interest I gvhools in the Province. At present eight, Mrs. Tillman, bag of flour ; Rev. Si-
shocking or in any vvay det-ega hav<« «Itown tin- good cfl'ect of his teaching and labors hc has done for religion and morality. I you have always taken in our spiritual as w- it I schoolrooms aro fully equipped and in running ,1. Tiornan Sâ; Mrs. John Sullivan, bag of
to sty i lie same of the Pop-f example. One nephew. Rev. Thomas .1. Mac - 1 visit -d ms Basilica and found it more ini- I as temporal welfare, i ou ha v<* sought by both I order, with spaco for four more rooms as soon as oatmeal ; Mrs J B Cox turkey - Mr. Jos.
e«l that .the do,--trine of Papal in- key. is a parish priest nt Du nth. Minn. A nosing than ever in its new dress of pure white precept and oxampk* to impress im our youth • ,|v*y may bo required. In the meantime tho Poc-ck. ham; Mr P. Mttikevn turltw. ham;

a menace to tho liberty of Cat boll, s grand neptiew. Rev. John .1. Meagher, is and gold—t ho richest churchudornment 1 have I fu hearts t lu* beauties ot our holy religion. >> e 3Vcond story of the now addition is nicely fitted Mrs. W. 11. Smith turlv-v f, lb's, hut ter; Mrs.
mk or in t. hut as the ' professer at Regiopolis C liege, and an- seen in all my travels. \N m. Ellison. I *sk you to wear this ring as a «mall token or up nSlv Bolish chapel. The third story is ar- C. V. McCarthy turki v Mr C Higgins goose,

s is unmitigated fal-r i her. Rev. Thomas B. Murphy. O. M. !.. is _________,WT | our love for you. and, may we hope, that some- ranged as an entertainment hall with a well- 1 dozen oranges’; Mr J
1 ready si-im, i Iv infal.ibil-' parish priest a Buttalo, N. Y. Four of ins ______ I time s. \vhen your hands are clasped in prayer appointi d stag*’. s.g -, Mrs.
ids only to the domain of nieces arc members of the Order of tit. NEW BOOKS* I and tin- tamilmr music or i ho «tear hymn« yon Th«* cantata consisting in a dramatized his- K. Johnston. (.
even in ih.it domain only J.»«eph. One sister, M. Theresa, is dea«l. --------- I have taught u* to sing is ringing in your ears, tory of the Incarnation from the Annunciation $:>;M:s. Rannhan

as teacher (f the Univeisa'l Tie- mhi-rs a*- tiisier M Mu-holla and Sister \ "Life of S'. C. bar,ne of Sienna bv v’u w 11 r«,meniber. your h' tic trietuis in to the coronation of tho slaughtered Innocents, Rogue, 30 lbs. fish; Mr. W Corcoran, 25 lbs.
"'tttt-vs his uu.-i-am-es M. Franeis.of Menoinin . Wis ; Sister.M. Juii.i, Edward L. A Mite M D . ha* been published n'. ,'nVnî'm Yn'.ir u-aHi i n g ' a tul'now> t ha the an,d, «'it-r^pen*.! with grand illuminated corn stnreh ; Mr*. F. McNeil, 100 lbs. of flour,
as t ho«e of any liistin- of Bittgh ampton. N. \ ami Mstcr M. John t,\ Bcn/.igcr Bros \'i York Citv l’-i ■ <ti im fhdhful to your loathing, and non .hat. the tableaux as well as vocal and instrumental | 2 dozen orang- s; Mi S Mum-» 2 dozen boys

No; Ih» infallibiiiiy of the Baptist, of Lansingtmrg, N. Y. Two grand Tho life of this heroic saint «if Sienna «-annot hmi[{’,P|ir,IIIKha8 tomo WH aro lotb to 81X3 music of a high order, was given on the eve- 1 cnpj;Mr. T. SlcCormii k, 2 pound box of choice
t..th" irm* liberty of nieces are also members of the same order. f.,i, to be. of inter st to all who are aiming nt ‘*00d'D31, mugs of D r. 2, Hi and .Wth and Jan. 1st. l he rake and candy to onch of 170 inmates, also 2;

he Ten Commandment*, liny are : >isierM. Aurelia,of Syracuse, N Y., perfection in the spiritual life as her marvel- " We linger as we turn awny, spacious hail was tided t«j overflowing with a lbs. chocolate drops; Mr. J. Ward. 100 lbs. of
3 l’opo who attends to his '.n l sbii rM. Antoineit.*, «»( Latisingburg, N ous deeds of h. ro.sm and self-sacrifice would W-i cling while wc depart, delighted audn-nce on each occasion. j flour: Mrs. John Cleary, goose and 5 lbs. of

n immediate family only one sur- Cer irn'r • •mi*- o nulation in the hearts of the I And memories—unmarked till then— At the first performance Kev. Mr. luork. a < butter; Mrs U’Gradv. 810; Mr. Mitchell. Pond
ther, Cornelius, who has lived most indiffvrent» « Cornu thronging o’er the heart. local Swedenborgian minister, was so well 1 Mills, a load of wood; Mrs. Win Harper, |2*
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